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FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1900.VICTORIA, B. C NO.'52.VOL. 20. •.

Chinese markets for their daily supplies note reciting the Conger message have or the other of the allied forces, 
come, and all of them, in terms polite Japanese and French flags • prédominât- tude. 
and diplomatic, express utter incredulity \ îng.
of the authenticity of the Conger mes- j There have been many attempts to . M t , T , <>- ,». SS»» «s
ns.1tat sttls -s : -
without confirmation. But the state de- . names of the allied nations and compli- H f daat Shanghai from
partaient has fully considered the mes- mentary sentences. The French, ap- iTflxt Sh«n»h -Sa/S -Dr’ an.d
sage in all of its aspects, has carefully : Patently, are the favorites, many of the " >rane!sco tld^v Th /°r h,°?e Vla 
weighed the numerous objections and sus-1 Pieces of cotton and papers displayed saysPicions put forward here and in Europe, ; faring the inscription “France” of “Vive Leslie jas injured while making his

La France, all unmistakably m the escape from Honan. ,

(Signed) Yu Lien Yuen (Tataotio at 
Shanghai).”

This cablegram was at once communi
cated to the President at Canton, and 
the following is his reply :
“The President of the United States 

to the Emperor of China, greeting. I 
have received Your Majesty’s message 
of the 19th July and am glad 
that Your Majesty recognizes the fact 
that the government and people of the 
United States desire of China nothing 
but what is just and equitable. The pur
pose for which we landed troops in 
China was the rescue of , our legation 
from grave danger, and the protection 
of the lives and property of Americans 
who was sojourning in China hi the en
joyment of rights guaranteed them by 
treaty and by international law. The 
same purposes are publicly declared by 
mril pK' which have landed mili
tary forces in Your Majesty’s empire.

“I am to infer from Your Majesty’s 
letter that the malefactors, who have 
disturbed the peace of China, who have 
murdered the minister of Germany and 
a member of the Japanese legation, and 

London July 24,-One month to the who now hold beseiged in Pekin those 
day has" lapsed since Sir Robert Hart, foreign diplomatists who still survive, 
director of Chinese maritime customs, have 1,04 only not received J|iy.^or ^ 
smuggled , " of Pekin the last piece of encouragement from Tour Majesty, hut 
news that spot-tied authoritatively to are. actually in rebellion ag inst the 
Europe and aW'ï-~*!y the only method per,al authority. If this be the case, I 
by which the CMitcourt can vindicate most solemnly urge you ?_ ?.. M "
its veracity here ~ to transmit another **ty’s government to K>je pubhc as-
“r“,rs±"o“ ““«S SSU U t<^«gar3RS«
ue.e KTOgj office) po.«œ» t.oilitie. to w|,h their respective govern-
set all doubts at rest. ments, and to- remove all ganger of tfaeii-
• Ll,Hu“s biip°rrhf tarehrners lives and liberty; to place the imperial
to the effect that while the foreign r autboritie6 of China in communication

alrve they W£uM all be kdled m- tbe re];ef expedition so that co-
mediatety the allied force neared Pekin, operfltjon may be secured betwee’n them 
is regarded by thdse who credit the re- for tbe iteration of legations, the pro- 
ported survival of the foreign ministers tectjon 0f foreigners and the restoration 

indication that the latter are held of Qrder 
as hostages and that their lives will M «h these objects are accomplished it 
made the subject of negotiations, by the jg ^ belief of this gQvernment that no 
Chinese. Hence Li Hung Change anxi- obstacles will be found to exist oh the 
ety to keep the powers from Pekin as part of the powers to an amicable settle- 
long as possible. ment to all the questions arising out of

The Globe’s naval correspondent at tbe recent troubles and the friendly good 
Taku writes: , “Admiral Kempff has office of this government will, with the 
raised a storm in a teacup on the salute assenb 0f the other powers, be cheerfully 
question. He is second in command of piaced at Your Majesty’s disposition for 
the station and is thus entitled to eleven that purpose. (Signed) William McKin- 
guns as rear-admiral. This was recently ley, july 23rd, 1900, by the President; 
given him by the Endymion at Yoko- john Hay, Secretary of State.”
hama. He claimed 13 guns, stating that Macdonald’s Anneal
no American admiral got eleven guns, Macdonald s Appeal.
their vaines being: full admiral 17. vice- . London, July 24—The foreign office 

d —t, ted States having ; has received a dispatch from, the British 
...v e™dc vf admiral, it is j consul at Tien Tsin, dated Saturday, 

probable Kempff thought prit the régula- j July 21st, saying that he had just rer 
tions in pure ignorance, as there appears j ceived a letter from Sir Claude Mae* 
to be no reason why a United States donald, the British minister at Pekin, 
rear-admiral should be worth more pow- dated July 4th, appealing for relief, 
der than anv other rear-admiral. To There were enough provisions at the ie- 
his protest Rear-Admiral Kempff was gation to last a fortnight, the letter 
informed that the custom of the Endy-, said, but the garrison was unequal 
uiiOn’ Vonhi give as' many guris-hs M- task of holding out against & déteStitf 
wanted if there was sufficient powder in ed attack for many days. There b*d 
the ship, but until they published their been 44 death and about double that

The number wounded.
The foreign office thinks the dispatch 

does not affect the main question of the 
reported massacre of members of the 
legation at Pekin.

the would agree to maintain a neutral atti-McKinley’s of beef and mutton.
“The Japanese minister at Pekin at

tempted to communicate with Tien Tsin 
after railway communication was end
ed. He engaged a Japanese who speaks 
Chinese fluently, dressed him in Chinese 
clothes and hoped he would escape moles
tation. The Boxers, however, detected 
his masquerade, beat him severely, and 
would have murdered him had he not 
escaped into a swamp, where he remain
ed hidden for hours in the water, only
his nose being above the surface. Final- and with0nt guaranteeing the authenti- .
ly he reached Tien Tsin in a terrible dty 0f the message, feels itto be a mat- j handwriting of native clerks formerly j London July 24,-The message from
P‘tL troubles in China threaten to îhatlusTentine ^ ^ ^ CM Sf losses Claude Macdonald, dated July 4th,
bring on a financial panic in Japan. ’ _ since the trouble broke out are 11,000, PPeahng for relief, is regarded m Lon-
China has gradually become the greatest Japan’s Co-operation. most of whom have been killed by the on„as a prelude to the absolute
field for Japanese trade enterprise, and Berlin; July 23.—The German govern- Boxers and soldiers. «nation of the massacre,
the practical dosing of this market is ment and press continue to disbelieve the The Boxers are said to be gathering ip the opinion also of the Japanese minis-
bound to bear heavily On many large assurances of the Chinese authorities large numbers in the neighborhood of *fr 1 he. newspapers suggest that
Japanese firms. These firme are repfe- ^hat the Pekin legations are safe. The the Haikon drsenal, captured by Admiral the British minister s dispatch was held 
sented by big establishments in Tien J foreign office surpiises that the Conger Seymour’s column and now occupied by , Pack and released about the same time 
Tsin and. elsewhere, and instructions dispatch was either sent about simul- Russian troops. The latter have snf-/s Mr-C°nger s undated telegram 
have been sent to the staffs there to ;t.a»eously with the dispatch of Dr von feted several casualties through snipers T lfLe Chinese minister, Sir Chih Chen 
lock up and return to Japan when the Emgen, secretary of the German lega-. concealed in the woods in that vipinity. Lo Peng'Lu, had a tong interview with 
journey is practicable.” dto^^d Sir Robert Hart, but suppX Soldiers Attack Boxers. ' |

Protected by Government. ed, oy was captured from the messenger , Tien Tsin, July 20.—Chinese coming nese minister reiterated his belief that
Washington, July 24.—The Chinese to whom it was entrusted,, and is now in from the country report that the the British minister to China, Sir Claude

minister received word this morning produced to create the desire^ effect m Chinese soldiers are killing the Boxers Macdonald, and other foreigners at Pe-
fronf Sheng, director of railroads and Washington; or, on the other hand, that, wherever the latter are seen, giving ae kin were safe.
telegraphs at Shanghai, stating that the The whole dispatch was concocted for a reason that the Boxers drive them into j Lord Salisbury reiterated bis demand 
foreign ministers were to be sent from the purpose of deception, with t*e aid of embarkihg on a hopeless struggle. | for direct communication with the min-
Pekin to Tien Tsin under escort, also a cipher somehow obtained.- ! An intelligent Chinaman said he re- | ister at Pekin. To this request the min-
that the Imperial government has not ■ United States Ambassador White said garded this as a sign of widespreading ister could onlÿ renew his protestations 
only been protecting them, but has sup- -to-diiy that the latter- theory was quite dissension. It was only a matter of a that it would he speedily accomplished, 
plied them with food. plausible, for it the American legation short time, he declared, before the same jf feasible.

, T"—' T _ bad been captured and the records there ®4ate would exist in Pekin. Then he j Despite the Chinese minister’s state- 
London, July 24. Sir Chih Lo Feng '-saij!^d. ^ cipher key would likewise be thought Jung Lu, commgnder-m-chief ments and despite Sir Claude Macdon-

Luh, the Chinese minister, has com- secured, and it would be an easy matter of Chinese forces, and Pnnce Ching aid’s letter of July 4th, a strong impres-
municated to the press the following dis- for anybody to do the rest. j woald ^ at)le !r9!ai.^ “ffioence to ston' continues to prevail at the foreign
patch from Sheng, director-general of The German government considers it h^the mnk’al6 w^è^afe£ th® forelgnerS i offlce that the ministers at Pekin were 
Chinese railways and) telegraphs and Tao unlikely that ah advance to Pekin would .. . 1 massacred on July 6th.
Tai of Shanghai, dated July 22nd, says he feasible before September. ! .. app?are to represent the general The Associated Press correspondent is
a letter from Ghee Foo via Shanghai, The government is gratified to find ble“o asStainT “ &S " 18 P°SS1" i ^at ”ot one sc.intilla ®vi"
July 23rd: . + that correspondence published on the sub- In the r^antime reliable n-ws a- to : ”fvthB f”r'

“Information from Pekin dated July ject proves that Japah honestly intends events i^pTkto a^d whet^ the tar- office leading them to disbelieve the
18th says that the Tsung Li Yamen de- ; lp ^operate with the powers. On the Ers Tre alive to entireto TacSnx P f ^ Sir Glande Mac-
rvntpd- Wan .Tun an under secretary of f eiguers are anve is entirely lacking, or donald s letter with its account of severethe department*' to see the foreign mis- ! ?thJJnh ~ dl9aPp0™tment ls only obtainable from Chinese sources, , fighting in progress merely confirms the
Eries and he fo^d everyone well; ! 18 eXJ)1T ^ “ !®“al teD" and this is m<3st meagre and contradic- government's forebodings,
sionaries, ana ne rouna everyone wen, or of the reports from Washington re- tory. I win.„m ____,the German missionaries excepted. j garding the American policy. i It is now thought that the forward parliament for Merthyr-Tydvil whose

“G^n. Yung Lu is going to memorial-, Qn this point the Berlin Tagehlatt, ! movement of the allies will take place ^Edge of and intereste to China are
îze the throneto send them all under es with .evident inspiration, says: “The Chi- earlier than was at first intended, possi- extensive informed the Associated Press
cort to Tien. Tsin, in the hope that mi - MSe have already succeeded in creating bly by the end of this month. Nothing correspondent to-dav that he was posi-
tary operations will then be stopped | djffererices of opinion among the powers, definite, however, will be decided before tive from cable messages from his agents
Altil teEEXm Shanghti sayl The ga°\emme^ the ?nited States the arrival of (“peral Sir Alfred Case- Zt the members of The LgatioL'weta 
Mail telegraphing from tenangnai says gyemg determined thus, early to occupy a lee, commanding the Indian îontmgent. „iivp nn t_i„ ntu
a letter from Sheng* Tung has been re- • separate standpoint within the concert A runner who arrived from Pekin yes- ‘ xTPo.0tiatinrm between 
ceived here containing the follow- of powers. Ag at Taku, the American terday, reported that the foreigners brought out mutualVssurances that the 
ing passage: At the_ beginning of adm;ra] would not join, so now President were safe 011 10th, and that there military expeditions to China are for the
the month the foreign missionaries made McKinley apparently means to oppose had been considerable fighting between g0,Z purpose of relieving the togationsseveral attempt, to :send raessag,es out t?e jo$nt.acti()n the powers aimed at , Boxers and soldiers inside the city. | ^ ta pÏSST-

the hZare^T Ml 1 IT re-establtohment of order in China, ] Forts Destroyed. j tion China. Hence should China agree
caught and executed On the 4th instant f ,°d^ich ^ve8 that Chinese are Chicago, July 25—A dispatch to the to deliver the ministers alive no power 

Unly 400 foreigners,' much exhausted, : hEilT” CUImmS d,plomatl6ts m Record from Tien Tsin, dated Saturday, will have a reason for continuing ag-
were left alive in Pekin and one night, _______ July 21st, via. Shanghai, says: j gtessive military operations, except Ger-when the big guns were incessantly fifed, | London, July 25,-The tone of the , ‘^o-day’s^ performance will break the *^SE^^uv to EeThteh

it was known that all th.e legations and j&urdpean press with regard to the mes- TTnin'Ttht'Tfimh-tpT'fnT* British • “Will have to forego the

^gxzsStoSZSiitSiu ™gT2?î, mit ;the **Hung Cbangis ptoms th^>ld w ot «pd the e-dlero and entra- „itaMe brldge aero„ th‘ e.n.l the Chi- A. tor the other power.. It is emphatic-
the subhme Porte, by putting forward ordinary succession of Chinese dispatch- nege made a smart counter attack on our ally stated that they have unanimously
proposals which will appear m different , es Purporting to describe- the situation . h and left outpostg. This was re. agreed that with the safe delivery of 
degrees and ways to different powers I , at Pekin only serves to bewilder How- pulsed by a handful or two of men who the ministers the aggressive campaign 
says. President McKinley has been , the earlier unquestioning belief that fought w;th great bravery but with ends. All rumors of an international 
asked to mediate, and the request is fa- ; a massacre took place has, to some ex- hea casualtieg. No American was in- agreement regarding the future of China 
cilitated by the care which has been i tent, been shaken and it is now admit- . rpd ! subsequent to the return of the ministers
taken in Washington to any very thor- | ted desplte the heavy load of evidence „At ± 0,cloek in the afternoon the al- . are false.
ough-gomg policy. j pp niaTi° \t° a e ™as®a^e’ . lies bombarded the native city, and after I

Indian troops are arriving at Hong- . that as.. Sir Claude Macdonald s letter , magnificent work bv the two 1
kong. Three transports reached there disposed of the first story alleging that . d th "[“nounders theyesterday, and two others have left i the crime occurred June 30th. so Minis- J d adjoining iffilitarî pagodas were
Hongkong for Tnkn. . «*■»«*"ÎP ! « .“f0";.', "SST
Canton show that the city is outwardly , reporting the legations safe July 10th, 
quiet, and there is a strong undercurrent ( 14th and 16th, give some grounds for 
of unrest among the Chinese. Only a i assuming the possibility that the second 
few European ladies have left, many still reports were al^o unfounded. *

Belated Message from Conger.

Sail for Home.

Reply ■one

1to know ITo the Appeal for Mediation Re
ceived From the Emperor 

of China.

He Asks for Assurances That 
Ministers in Pekin Are 

Still Safe This is
i

Shengf ’flays Bent’
to Tien Tsin Under 

Escort,
:(Associated Press.)
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regulations we had to go by ours. 
Orlando. British armored ship, when she 
arrived at Taku knew nothing of this 
squabble, and rubbed it in by saluting 
the Chinese rear-admiral with 13 guns, 
then the Russian rear-admiral with 13, 
and then the United States rear-admiral 
with eleven. Whether distance made it 
difficult tar them to distinguish the num
ber or a delicate hint was intended, the 
Newark had, the good taste to return 
thirteen.”

Li Hung Chang on Situation.
New York, July 24.—Li. Hung Chang, 

in a talk with a correspondent yesterday 
at Shanghai, is quoted, in a copyrighted 
dispatch to the World, as saying:

“The members of the legations are still 
alive, but an advance of the allied troops 
upon Pekin from Tien Tsin would prob
ably be the death herald of every white 
man in Pekin. Then the Conservative

Will Transmit a Message.
Paris, July 25.—M. Delcasse, minister 

of foreign affairs, has received a tele
gram from the French consul in Shang
hai, dated July" 23rd, which says:

“Li Hung Chang has just assured me 
that M. Pichon (French minister to 
China) is living, and he has agreed to 
transmit to him a message from me, re
questing a reply within five days.”

British Sailors Killed.

o
CHINESE EMPEROR’S APPEAL plete. The fort replied feebly with a , 

few rounds, when one gun got the exact J 
, range and fired several lyddite shells. 1 
i This is the fort that had been shelling 
1 Tien T^in since the 17th.

Washington, July 25,-The following ' “Thaa'1Jied f?.rces ,hav® spared the por- 
London July 23—Sir Halliday Macart- has been received at the navy depart- tions of the native, city from which oper- 

ney^eounseilor and English secretary to ment: atl0nS ^ fbem dl^Cted’,. Friday July 13, via Ghee
the Chinese legation in London, asserted < “Chee Foo, July 24,-Navigation | The Grant at Nagasaki. Foo, July 17,.and Shanghai, July 24-
this evening that the Pekin legations bureau, Washington: A written mess- Washington, July 25. — Adjt.-General efte.r fightmg a1' day’ a f°r?e of

safe and about to proceed to Tien age, signed Conger, and dated July 4th, Oorbin received a cable dispatch to-day Japanese, supported by British and Rus-
I received at Tien Tsin on the 21st, says: from General Chaffee announcing his siafi®’ captured the Chinese fortihed ar-
j ‘Been besieged two weeks in British le- arrival on the transport Grant at Naga- senal two miles east of the city, making
1 nation. Grave danger of general mas- ; saki She wm coal and proceed to Taku. , a °lght attack. The foreigners charged
sacre by Chinese soldiers who are sheil- ' General Chaffee, on his arrival, received ™der a haayy fire fro™ the arsenal, 
ing the legation daily. Relief soon, if the cat)]e dlspatch announcing his ap- the Chinamen and killing four

government, transmitted by Minister at all. The city is without government, pointment as a major-general of volun- ! “irtidred of them. The foreign loss was 
Wu, and has signified his willingness to except by the Chinese army, who are t5ers “ J j heavy, but it is not reported,
mediate between the imperial govern- determined to massacré all foreigners in ; Kempff’s Report. I The Chinese bombarded the foreign
ment and the powers, but only upon con- Pekin. Entry of relief forces into the ; ‘ ‘ city of Tien Tsin heavily for three days
dirions which first must be met by the city will be hotly contested.’ (Signed) 1 Washington, July -o. The navy ae- and knied some British sailors on a tug

Thomas.” j partaient to-day made public the mail to-day, besides several Frenchmen. The
is from Capt. Thomas, reports of Rear-Admiral Kempff, ex- foreigners are mounting heavy guns from 

j plaining his reasons for refusing to join the fleet, among them being four twelve-
1 with the ships of the other powers in the pounders and four 4-inch guns, and will
! attack on the Takn forts and giving an attempt to locate and silence the Chinese
i account of the attack, which includes 

many details not hetetofore published.

Washington, July 24.—The following element would be entirely overpowered 
correspondence between the President of by the Radicals, 
the United States and the Emperor of
China was made public by the state de- were the lack of backbone and a wrong

policy on the part of the Chinese gov- 
Transiation of a cablegram received by ; eminent, while the drastic measures of 

Minister Wu on July 19th:
“I have received a telegram from Gov- tion. 

ernor Yuan, of Shan Tung, dated 23rd 
day of iliis moon (July 19th), who, hav- j ship, which we have always appreciated, 
in a rei lived from the privy council at ' and Admiral Kempff for his justice and 
Pekin a dispatch embodying an imperial forbearance in refusing to join in the 
letter to the President of the United bombardment of the Taku forts.
States, lia» instructed me to transmit to i “We are trusting America to stand 
your excellency. The imperial message by the integrity of the Chinese empire.”

Earl Li further said that he could re

remaining.The causes of the present situatiofl
Sir H. Macartney’s Statement.

partment to-day:

the foreign powers aggravated the situa-

“We thank Americans for their friend- were
Tsin,

McKinley’s Reply.
Washington, July 23.—The 

has listened to the appeal of t

is respectfully transmitted as follows:
“ ‘The Emperor of China and His Ex- store order with less than ^0.000 white 

celleney the President of the United , troops, and added : “The Boxers are a 
Greeting—China has long main- j rabble not to be considered. I would 

tained friendly relations with the United turn to my side the Imperial troops, too. 
States and is deeply conscious that the . hut the powers do not want them and 
object of the United States is interna- would not permit,” 
tional commerce. Neither country enter
tains the least suspicion or distrust to
ward the other. Recent outbreaks of

States:
Chinese government.

The exact nature of the terms propos- , _
ed by the state department cannot be commander of the Brooklyn, 
stated until to-morrow, when it is expect- f 
ed that publication will be made of the

The message

Ruin and Desolation.The French Force.
Tien Tsin, July 18, via Shanghai, July 

text of the Chinese appeal and the Pres- 24.—Col. Bower, of the British regiment;
ident’s answer ! Col Wegack, of Russians, and Colonel , Admirai Kempff also encloses the re- Russians.

ssBEREHE »,^ ^
E,5eE£“Eh,E-EEtfiH,
eisn ministers at Pekin. j Since the issue of the proclamation in- on, 4(>1 tifications of 4, power vith jng taken shelter in a bomb-proof. About

The Chinese appeal came to Secretary viting well disposed Chinese to return to I . ich the United States were at peace seTen thousand Chinese were engaged in
Hay yesterday through Mr. Wu. The their homes, a "number have come back | Is warmly commended by Secretary ^ the battle here July 13th, and
secretarv promptly telegraphed it to the to the city. Many native servants are Long- , . . 1 coming from Pekin.
President at Canton, and after taking a coming to the settlements and returning Missionaries Murdered. I Gen. Neih was imprisoned because he
full day for itstaonsideration, the Presi- to the services of their previous ’em- Paris, July 25.—The consul at Shang- opposed making war on the foreigners, 
dent’s answer came this afternoon to the ployers. hai telegraphs to-day that five French but afterwards released on condition that
department The appeal and answer | Th? native city this afternoon presents ‘ missionaries have been killed by Boxers he would fight them. So he acceded with
will be made public to-morrow. ! an appalling spectacle of ruîn and desp- ln the Manchurian district. j lukewarmness, and after the battle he

The imperial edict made public at the latl<m- The suburbs were destroyed by j Toronto, July 25.—A Shanghai cable to ; committed suicide, 
state department to-day shows that the mostly caused by the shells of the j the headquarters of the China Inland I A large part of the Walled City was
Chinese government has already taken adl®s an the side facing the settlements. Mission here, says information has been , burned last night, and to-day the Chi-
thp , sfpn towards doing what the 11 believed that not a dozen houses leceived there that Miss Whitechurch aese held a perfect orgie, plundering,
United States requires as the principal «re start, and all were a little damaged and Miss E. E.- Searell, of the China In- , smashing houses and fighting like de
condition of the exercise of its good by fife ,°r the athes artillery. A curious jand Mission, from England, have been mons over stores of silks, furs and jew-
conaiuon 01 me exeiose ui » » spectacle is presented by a number of elry.
offices, m enjoining the viceroy , g mud hovels immediately under the v$all " It is reported that some correspondents
trates and leading men to stop y, ! where the latter was most damaged, Wounded Americans. have in their dispatches asserted that
ders and protect. J Jhardly one of them showing signs of Tien Tsin, July 19, via Shanghai, Gen. Dorward thinks Col. Liscum blun-
ernment will await the resnit of th s having been hit. July 25-Most of the American sick and dered in taking the Ninth regiment to
tare proceeding further. It is expectea inside the city the damage was terrific, wounded have been taken in boats to the right instead of to the left, and that 
that adverse criticism upon the a®t>°^« The buildings nearest the wall were gut- Tabu, where they will embark on the the feeling is strained between the Am-
the state department in this matter will ted by fire and many Were literally blown American hospital ship Solace for the ericans and British The fact is the
be heard from Europe, where the gov- ; to pieces by the shells of the allies. United States. greatest harmony and co-operation exist,
ernmente are acting upon the beltef that Among the smouldering ruins are many - Re(use t0 Surrender. Gen. Dorward has asked the names of
all the foreign ministers in Pekin have charred corpses which the pigs and dogs the America ns to report them for gal-
perished, but the United States govern- j are eating. The allies are busy remov- Taku, July 21.—Chaucg Yi has un- , *_
ment nevertheless regards its course’ as Ing the bodies. successfully tried to arrange with thd
the correct one. j Dozens of" Chinese are digging in the general commanding the Peh Tang forts

All of the European '’governments have ruins for money and other , valuables, for their surrender. The general refus-
taken the stand above indicated. The Most of the houses which are intact or
last of the answers to Secretary Hay’s Httle damaged display the flags of one

Paris, July 24.—The Matin to-day 
, , , , , , . publishes full details regarding the ex

mutual antipathy between the people and - peditionary corps 0f France which will 
the Christian missions caused the for- j partieipate in operations of the powers 
eign powers to view with suspicion the ; in CTlina. The corps will consist of two 
position of the imperial government as brigades 0ne of marines under the eom- 
favorablo to the people and prejudicial ! mand 0f General Frey, and the other 
ta the mission, with the result that the ; supnlied by the war department, com- 
Taku forts were attacked and captured. ! manded by General Bailload. The total 
Consequently there has been clashing of French force will number 13,000. 
the forces with calamitous consequences, j
The situation has become more and more - • .
serious and critical. j San Francisco, July 24.—Shanghai

“ ‘We have just received a telegraphic and Yokohama newspapers received by 
memorial from our envoy, Wu Ting steamer American Kara, give some in- 
Fang, and it is highly gratifying to us to teresting facts regarding the situation in 
learn that the United States govern- ; China and Japan. Of the position of 
ment, having in view the friendly rela- the foreign colony in the Brjtish legation 
tions between the two countries, has the Japan Mail, of Yokohama, says: 
taken a deep interest in the present sit- I “This is the time when to live in Pe- 
untion. China, driven by the irresistable ldn flt all is to suffer terribly from heat, 
course of events, has unfortunately in- ; With 800 foreigners, including ma?y 
curred well nigh universal indignation, women and children, crowded in the 
For settling the present difficulty. China British legation and exposed tp the con- 
places special reliance in the United stant '"ifle fire of the Chinese, the misery 
States. We address this message to be great. The walls are high and
Y’our Excellency in all sincerity and can-1 thick, and the defenders must have een 
didness with the hope that Your Excel- f°rced to erect stagings on the inner 
lency will devise measures and take the 8ide which riflemen could stand, if 
initiative in bringing about a concert of tbe ,9b,mese used artillery the ^
the powers for the restoration of order ^ou d have to expose themselves -
and peace. The favor of a kind reply is f‘[e at sbort ran«® and thls’
earnestly eqnested and awaited with the ™ m good ahat® t^Xterv severe 
greatest anxiety. (Signed) Kwang Hsu, “1 ’ wo^d be attended with very sev 
20th vear sixth moon 23rd ’ j losses- The gunners could not take up“It'is therefore my’Sty ‘ to transmit LiMing^ desfrovinTmubhot
the above with the request that Your Ex- ^pralisiontu^

2?vT^zlieBM t<),rPer tion is the worst There are no ice
destinntirh» Ta f the ul t0 !tS b'-ants in the legations, and they have 
destination and favor me with a reply. been aecustomed to depend upon the

guns.
! An explosions of dynamite killed 20

Suicide of Neih.

1
Sufferings of Foreigners. more are m

.

*

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
neivou- ness and dyspepsia should use Oar

ed to surrender the forts He said that ter’e .1,title Nerve alls, which are made 
H th. "o«ST,. dV attack h. §68$ W'"’
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id The summer
Of life a woman may find herself fading 
and failing. She doesn’t understand it.- 
She goes to doctors, who treat her for 
this or for that, but she gets no better. 
She grows frail and pale. She can just 
"drag about the house,” but has no 
pleasure ' in life.
Many such women 
have taken advant
age of Dr. Pierce’s
offer of fret 
ation by letter, and 
have been restored 
by Dr. Pierce’s 
treatment to per
fect health. There 
ia no more wonder
ful medicine for 
women than Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. Its 
action upon the

at once apparent 
in the decrease of 
pain and the in
crease of strength.
It cures female 
weakness and such 
diseases as take 
away the strength 
and beauty of 
women.

Sick women are 
invited to consult 
Dr. Pierce by letter 
free. All corres-

ndence private. Address Dr. R. V. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

P?
Punerce,

rgyiiaraaeflgg jsgsj
four doctors treated me," writes Mrs. Bet tie

w^CaM„DiY?v<?7,L and four vials of the ‘Pel-
l^world^o knôiritV “W W°°“' and 1 want 

The action of the "Favorite Prescrip
tion ” is assisted by the use of " Pleasant 
Pellets” when^the bowels are irregular.

Very Heavy
Fightingi

Between the British Forces and 
the Fédérais South of 

Bethlehem.

General Hunter’s Troops Were 
Forced to Retire From 

Their Positions.

Roberts’s Advance From Pretoria 
-French and Hutton En

gage the Boers.

London, July 23.—Lord Roberts has 
sent a message to the war office, dated 
Pretoria, July 22nd, which repeats the 
news contained in the telegram from 
Gen. Forestier-Walker, and continues:

“Methuen continued his march after 
the occupation of Heckport, and engaged 
the enemy’s rear guard at Zindsfontein 
July 20th. Casualties—One killed and 
one wounded. Early on Saturday he at
tacked the enemy at Elephant’s Nek and 
dispersed them, inflicting heavy loss.

“By the engagement Rustenburg has 
been relieved, and Methuen and Powell 
have joined hands.

“Hunter reports that Bruce Hamilton 
secured a strong position on the Spitz- 
ray yesterday with a battery and the 
Cameron Hightlanders and 500 mounted 
men. The casualties were three of the 
Highlanders killed and Capt. Keith 
Hamilton of the Oxfords, Capt. Brown 
and Lieut. Stuart and thirteen men of 
the Camerons wounded.”
- London, July 24.—Scanty details only 
have been allowed to come through about 
the operations in South Africa. Appar
ently when nightfall stopped the en
gagement with Col. Broadwood,' General 
Dewet’s forces divided Into two parts, 
one of which cut the railway and cap
tured the Highlanders, the Boers after
ward reuniting at Rheuoster River. 
i^Çhe latest advices from Pretoria an
nounce that Gen. Stevenson’s brigade 
has occupied Elands River, and that 
Gen. Hamilton has occupied Doorn- 
kraal.

letters reaching London from the 
British troops in the Orange River Col
ony assert that both men and horses are 
on short supplies and out of condition 
for work. If this is true, there is little 
cause for wonder at the failure to cap
ture Dewet and apparent paralysis of 
operations.

Bronkhorst Spruit, July 24—The 
Boers, having got wind of the British 
advance, evacuated their positions and 

■ are reported to be moving to the north- 
1 east towards Lyndenburg, whither Kru

ger is going.
A portion of the Boers remain north 

of Bushveldt, whence they will attempt 
to interrupt communications on this line.

The bridges here and smaller bridges 
to the west have been destroyed, 

ij The British force comprises two bri- 
Shdesr upder Gen. French, and a brigade 
and a half under Gen. Hamilton. It is 

;not likely that the advance upon Midp 
• dleburg will be contested. <

The Boers remaining upon their farms 
state that most of the burghers are 
anxious to bring matters to a finish, but 
that the foreigners are persistent.

For Invalided Canadians.
Ottawa, July 25—In reply to a cable

gram from Lord Strathcona yesterday) 
the deputy minister of militia at once 
cabled £10 to each of the 15 invalided 
Canadians in London, England. This 
will be placed to their credit against the 
difference of Imperial and Canadian pay.

Progressing Favorably.
Ottawa, July 25.—Lord Strathcona re

ports all Canadians invalided to Netley 
hospital, England, except Pte. G. W. 
Willoughby, Third Prince of Wales Dra
goons, seriously ill from- enteric fever, are 
progressing favorably.

Private W. E. Price, 15th field battery, 
died of enteric fever on July 21st.

London, July 26.—Lord Roberts re
ports to the war office to-day that Gen. 
Archibald Hunter's command was heav-
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the terms offered by the canners last 
Sunday. v

The anti-Japanese feeling among union 
men has been greatly' accentuated by the 
events of the last two days. This phase 
of what in many quarters is considered 
the defeat of the union fishermen, has 
in it the deepest bitterness of the entire 
situation.

Vancouver, July 26.—There was lit
tle practical change to-day in the fisher
men’s strike situation. Col; Worsnop, in 
command of the 200 militiamen at Stev- 
?ston, said this morning that one or two 
things would happen, either the fisher
men would partially disband and som? 
go fishing, or there would be a fight, and 
a bad one, too.

Mr. MacClain, labor leader, called the 
militia men cowards yesterday in a 
speech at the fishermen’s meeting. He 
said they should all be at the bottom of 
the river.

The canuerymen have practically 
agreed to recognize the union if the labor 
t gitators cease to administer its affairs.

The Indians were with difficulty re
strained last night from attacking the 
Japs.

er bank on July 24th. Securing rein
forcements, the Russian commander re
turned- to the scene and attacked the 
Chinese posts in the face of a severe 
fire. Three magazines were set on fire 
and exploded. The Chinese lost 3Q0 
killed, while the Russians lost only sev-

The Militia 
Called Out

Sufferings of 
Canadians

/
en.

No Boxers in Corea.
Washington, July 26.—Mr. Ye, the Cor- 

ean charge d’affaires here, took to the 
state department this morning a dispatch 
from his government denying positively 
the published stories that the Boxer 
movement had extended to Corea or that 
any Chinese Boxers had crossed the Cor- 
ean frontier.

- I .
Missionaries Who Escaped From 

Honan Attacked and Beaten 
by Natives.

To Preserve Order at the Can
neries on the Fraser 

River.
\

Many Chinese Soldiers Killed in 
a Fight With the 

Russians,

Under Protection of Two Hun
dred Men the Japs Start 

FishingWill Apply to Coal.
London, July 26.—In connection with 

the scare created by the immense quan
tities of steam coal leaving Great Bri
tain for France, admittedly for the use 
of the French navy, Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
first lord of the treasury, significantly 
pointed out in the House to-day that the 
bill before parliament to prohibit the ex
portation of war munitions, applied to 
coal as well as to other military stores.

Dispatch From Remey.

New South Wales Will Send Men 
to Join the Imperial 

Troops.

Arrival of Troops at Steveston 
Was a Surprise to the 

Strikers.

(Special to the Times.)(Associated Bress.) ’
. London, July 26.—While the latest im

pression derived from the array , of con
flicting telegrams from the Far East is 
that a portion of the foreign colony at 
Pekin may have escaped slaughter until 
a recent date, the general concensus of 
the best informed opinion of Europe

Vancouver, July 24.—Under the pro
tection of 210 militiamen from Vancou
ver and New Westminster, 3,000 Japs 
at Steveston went out fishing this morn
ing.

Warring on 
Negroes

Washin 
partment
lowing from Admiral Remey:,

“Taku, July 24, via Chee Foo, July 25. 
—Bureau of Navigation, Washington: 
Col. Meade sent to Mare Island Hospi- 

seems to continue to favor the accep- tai w(th rheumatism. Major Waller suc- 
tance of the worst news and prompt ac- j ceeds to command of First Regiment. My 
tion thereon, the contention being that obtainable information clears marines of 
the only possibility of definitely ascer- any imputation of burning houses or loot- 
taining the truth is by the allied com- lng ln*Tlen Tsln- (Slgned> Remey ”

July 26.—The navy de
morning received the fol-1st

Three companies, under Ool. Worsnop, 
were on the wharf when the Japs start
ed off, but there was no necessity for. the 
active aid of the troops. The only pos
sible trouble will be when the boats re
turn this evening, and the authorities do 
not consider that there will be any great 
difficulty even then. The heart has gone 
out of the strikers at the presence of the 
troops, and undoubtedly the backboné of 
the strike is broken. They are now 
quarrelling among themselves, although 
last night they were threatening to bprn 
down the canneries.

The calling out of the militia came as 
a general surprise. The first intimation 
received by Lieut.-Col. Worsnop that 
such a course was in contemplation was 
about midnight, when he was informed 
that the civil authorities at Steveston 
had decided to appeal to the militia to 
assist in preserving peace at the can
neries and to guard against all possible 
contingencies.

Col. Worsnop imffiediately dispatched 
a bugler throughout the city to sound the 
assembly, and officers and non-commis
sioned officers were hastily notified to 
report forthwith in uniforms at the)drill 
hall.

Meantime the steamer Comox had .been 
chartered, and "With steam up. was pre
pared to sail at a moment’s notice. Both 
officers and men responded ~to the sum
mons with commendable promptness.

At the drill hall each man was given 
ten rounds of ammunition for his pouch, 
and 14 rounds for his reserve box. , fiol. 
Worsnop then addressed the men, point
ing out the importance of the duty for 
which they had been called out, and em
phasizing the necessity of unquestioning 
obedience to orders.

About 2:30 a.m. the requisition foi- the 
troops was received at the drill hall. It 
was signed tiÿ Justices of the Peace 
Hunt and Whiteside and Reeve Wilkin
son.

Immediatelv upon its receipt the men, 
numbering 125, selected from local com
panies, started for the Union Steamship 
Co.’s wharf, under the following officers: 
Lieut.-Col. Worsnop in command.: Mstjor 
Bennett, surgeon; Major Robertson. 
Captains Boultbee, Gardner Johnson, 
Duff Stuart, and J. Reynolds Tlte, Lieu
tenants John Boyd. J. S. Tait, C. B. 
Worsnop, eand Surgeon Senkler. s 

At the wharf a large crowd of civilians 
had assembled. These greeted the uni- 

' formed troops with derisive shouts. and 
groans, but the disciplined militiamen 
paid not the slightest heed to this hostile 
demonstration.

. After an uneventful trip the troops 
disembarked at Steveston at 6:30 this 
morning. The fishermen were entirely 
unprepared for their arrival and seemed 
surprised at the presence of the militia, 
and not a little annoyed regarding" the 
calling out of the troops as a reflection 
upon their reputation as law-abiding 
citizens. They made'no especial demon
stration. however.

The Vancouver troops were supple
mented by the arrival of the New West
minster company, comprising 54 officers 
and men. There are also 25 special offi
cers of the provincial police.

Whites and . Indians are uncertain 
what thev will do, but they will protiably 

or- fall into line in a few days.
Appeal to Dominion Government 

Ottawa, July 24.-JThe Dominion gov 
eminent has been appealed to by the 
cannerymen of the Fraser River, B. C., 
to interfere in the strike of fishermen 
there, but as the matter is one within 
the jurisdiction of the-province it' is not 
likely that the Dominion can act.

I

New Orleans Mobs Determined 
to Avenge the Deaths of 

Police Officers.
mandera inquiring at Pekin.

Judging from the news from Tien 
Tsin, however, recording divisions am
ong the admirals there, the prospects for 
a speedy advance seems to be endangered 
unless the governments speedily agree 
upon a supreme leader.

Telegrams from Shanghai report that 
Li Hung Chang has taken up his abode 

’at the arsenal as a measure of precau
tion. It is not stated whether he feared 
attack /by Chinese or attempts of the 
powers to curtail his liberties. Appar
ently the foreign consuls at Shanghai 
have informed the viceroy that unless he 
should obtain definite dispatches from 
Pekin in five days, they would conclude 
the ministers had been murdered and act 
accordingly.

Reports are current that a number of 
missionaries, either American or Eng
lish, have been murdered in Shan Si.

One of the dispatches from Shanghai 
published here to-day say:

“Canadian missionaries who escaped 
from Honan had a terrible experience en 
route -here. The natives everywhere 
were hostile. The rabble attacked the

Japanese
Immigration

Three Persons Dead and, Many 
Injured, Several of Whom 

Will Die.

(Associated Press.) "
New Orleans, La., July 26.—Two ne

groes dead, three fatally shot arid twelve 
seriously wounded is the result of a 
mob’s work in this city last night. Thr ;e 
of the wounded are white men, who were 
hit by stray bullets. There are many 
battered negro men and women in the 
hospitals.

Public feeling here has leached its 
highest tension and armed mobs are 
searching various parts of the city in an 
effort to apprehend Robert Charles, the 
negro who shot and killed Police Captain 
Dqy and Patrolman Lamb on Tuesday 
morning.

Last night a mob composed of several 
thousand persons formed at Lee Circle 
and marched out to Charles avenue in 
a body. It was reported that the mob 
would march upon the parish prison and 
demand the negro Pierce, who was with 
Charles when the police officers were 
killed. The police sent strong reinforce
ments ta the prison and when the mob 
made its appearance its leaders were 
told that an effort to secure the prisoner 
would be resisted to the bitter end. Wise* 
counsel prevailed and the members of 
the throng slowly disappeared.

Small bands of men and boys were àoùri; 
formed and scattered to several parts of 
the city. Many negroes, who were on the 
street and riding on cars, were fired upon 
with more or less success. Not since the 
lynching of Italians several years ago 
has there been such general excitement.

Edward McCarthy, a young white man 
who came to this city from New York 
several years ago, appeared before a po
lice magistrate yesterday. He had bean 
arrested to protect him from a mob, 
which was endeavoring to lynch him be
cause of some remarks in connection 
with the. negro riots. McCarthy had 
said that the negroes had white hearts, 
were as good as white men, and all of 
them should not be lynched because of 
the action of two individuals.

“DO yon consider a negro as good as 
a white man?” asked the judge. “In 
body and soul, yes.” replied the prisoner. 
He was fined $25 or 30 days in the par
ish prison.

At midnight the mayor issued a pro
clamation commanding all good citizens 
to go to their homes.

About 3 o’clock this morning, in the 
French settlement of the city, Thilo, col
ored, aged 75, was killed and an 
known negro so badly shot that he 
not recover.

An Explanation of the Recent 
Large Influx of 

Orientals.

Passports for Only Ten Persons 
From Japan to Canada 

Issued Monthly. '

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 25.—The Dominion gov

ernment was advised to-day by the Im
perial authorities that the Japanese gov
ernment had advised all its agents and 
others concerned that passports for only 
10 immigrants from Japan to Canada 
per month would be issued by the Jap
anese government. Five would be giv
en for those going to the United States.

The Japanese agent at .Vancouver was 
notified of this during the month of 
April last, during which about 4,500 
Japanese arrived at Vancouver.

The new regulations were to come in
to effect in May.

The date of the Japanese letter to the 
British government was May 17th.

Men ofthe

refugees, beat them and tore the clothes 
from their backs. The ladies suffered 
eruel indignities.”

The dispatch continues:
“Canton remains quiet. The natives, 

however, are beginning to fear the re- 
inforcemehts arriving" fit Hongkong in
tend to attack the Bogue torts and oc
cupy the city. The military mandarin 
has asked the colonial secretary at Hong
kong for assurances that Great Britain 
does not intend to take Canton.”

A dispatch received here to-day from 
Yokohama states that the Japanese di
vision will all be landed at Taku'by July 
31st, and will reach Tien Tsin on August 
3rd.

Leander

Are Busy Helping the Soldiers 
Wounded in the Fight 

at Panama.

The legislature of New South Wales 
has resolved to dispatch a military con
tingent to join the Imperial troops.

“At Peace With the World.”
Cleveland, Ohio, July 26.—Secretary 

ef State John Hay left Cleveland this 
forenoon for Canton, to confer with 
President McKinley on the Chinese sit- 
nation. He will leave Canton this 
ing for Washington. Late last night 
Secretary Hay said: “The .state depart
ment is acting on the supposition that it 
has heard nothing from Minister Con
ger since June 12th. China is at peaca 
with the world so far as the official facts 
are concerned. The situation is one of un
certainty; nothing that has 
purported to have come from our minis
ter at Pekin has lessened the danger or 
uncertainty. No one can say what may 
he the outcome.”

Armistice Has Been Arranged 
That the Dead May 

Be Buried.
even-

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 26.—After a continu

ation of fighting between the government 
troops and insurgents, which began on 
Tuesday, an armistice was declared yes
terday, according to the Herald’s dis
patches from Panama.

The armistice was brought about in 
der that the dead might be buried and 
the wounded attended to, and was 
ranged to continue until noon to-day.

The consuls are using every effort to 
prevent a bombardment of the city by 
the insurgents.

Gen. Campo Serrano, titular governor 
of Panama, has arrived in Colon with 
one thousand troops from Barranquilla.

The armistice has brought great relief 
to the panic-stricken citizens of Panama. 
It has enabled them to appear in the 
streets with safety.

The ambulance corps from the British 
cruiser Leander landed yesterday and 
rendered valuable assistance. Every 
physician in the city, sisters df charity 
and many private citizens joined in this 
work.

Fighting became desperate several 
times during the night and both the regu
lars and insurgents lost heavily in offi
cers. Among_ the revolutionists killed 
were Gens. Temistocles, Diaz and Joa
quin Arozemena. On the government 
side Col: Barona, Majors Aolguin and 
Rolando Linares, and Captain Pedro 
Pacheco were killed.

come or

un-
ar- ean-

No News at Washington.
_ Washington, July 26.—Notwithstand
ing signs of activity the state department 
had nothing this morning of interest 
touching the Chinese situation.

Minister Wu came down and talked 
for half an hour with Acting Secretary 
Hay. He had nothing from home, though 
he was confident he would be able to de
liver a message from Minister Conger.

Still in Danger.
London, July 26.—A dispatch from 

missionary sources, dated July 26th, 
says: “Rioting has broken out at Ai 
Yuen Fu, the capital of the province of 
Shan Se. There are no details. Rioting 
has also occurred at Huai Luh, south of 
Chi Li. All the missions have been de
stroyed, our friends safely escaped to 
the country, but are still in danger.”

Lauschi Bombarded.
London, July 26.—A dispatch from St. 

Petersburg says that on July 24th, Gen. 
Gacharoff reports he bombarded and de
stroyed Lauschi and the garrison fled.

The dispatch says it is believed the 
Russian railway guard of 209 at Char- 
bin and Lelin, has been annihilated i.y 
the hordes of Chinese said to be in ’be 
vicinity.

Police Powerless.
New Orleans, July 26.—All through 

the night mobs ran riot on a hunt for 
negroes. The latter became terrorized 
and took shelter in their homes and the 
outhouses of white people who protected 
them, so it was only unsuspecting and 
unoffensive negroes who were the vic
tims. Those the toob got hold of who 
were not killed were so badly wounded 
they were left for dead. The police 
were powerless. As fast as they dis
persed a crowd in one section it reformed 
and moved to some other point to 
tinue its devilisli work.

A notorious character took the lead 
and they headed for the neighborhood of 
1 ranklyn and Custom House streets. 
Suddenly they .spied a negro in a crowd
ed street car. They halted the street 
car, pulled thè trolley off, ordered 20 
passengers out and then murdered the 
black. He was dragged out and filled 
with lead.. He was evidently a laborer. 
His name is not known.

Town Quiet.
New Orleans, La., July 26.—At day

break New Orleans again assumed a 
peaceful aspect. The rabble apparently 
had spent its fury after killing three 
men, fatally injuring two and seriously 
wounding fifteen.

All except two or three of the wound
ed were negroes.

WRECKED BY A LANDSLIDE.

Engineer and Fireman Killed and Sev
eral Passengers Irijnred.

(Associated Press.)
Lacrosse, Wis., July 24.—The Chicago 

Milwaukee & St. Paul train, No. 2, was 
wrecked about 5 o’clock this morning at 
King’s Coolie, near Wabasha, Minn., by 
running into a landslide.
Hathaway and Fireman Thomas were 
instantly killed, and several passengers 
who were in the forward coaches were 
injured, some seriously.

Vancouver, July 25.—All was quiet at 
Steveston this morning. The fish catch 
was very light among the Japs, only 
about seven Ao the boat being the regu
lar take.

No attack was made by the white fish
ermen, whose efforts are now centred 
in making the mass meeting this after
noon a success.

A wl^ite fisherman name<ÿ Duneer was 
arrested this morning for assaultitfci a 
Jap, who drew a revolver on him.

It is probable that the military forces 
will remain at Steveston for a week. 
Lieut.-Colonel Worsnop, in command, 
sent this morning for tents, and his men 
will go into camp until the provincial and 
municipal authorities are convinced that 
their presence there is no longer neces
sary.

No attack by the members of the Fish
ermen’s Union upon the Jap fishermen is 
seriously anticipated, but the presence 
of, the militia, in addition to the pro
vincial

con-

Reported Quiet i
Washington, July 26.—The state de

partment has received a dispatch from 
Consul-General Gudger, at Panama, an
nouncing the collapse of the revolution
ary movement there. He states that the 
Liberals unexpectedly surrendered and 
that quiet now prevails at Panama.

police, is believed to have a quiet
ing effect upon those individuals, few 
of whom are members of the unions but 
many of whom are professional agitators 
from across the border, who have en
deavored to play upon the passions of 
the fishermen and prevent the adoption 
of a wise and conservative course of 
tion.

Will MacClain returned to Steveston 
this morning from Nanaimo. He stated 
that the members of the Coal Miners' 
Union would take up a collection for the 
striking fishermen next Saturday night 
and that the anticipated receipts would 
be $2,000.

From another source, however, 
the statement that the Nanaimo miners 
had declined to make any contribution to 
the fishermen, believing that the latter 
had been badly advised in not accepting

Three Hundred Chinese Killed.
St. Petersburg, July 26,-The Russian 

agent at Hankow telegraphs under the 
date of July 22nd as follows:

“Foreigners are in a constant state of 
panic owing to the hostility of the na
tives, who are affected by the events <n 
the northern provinces. The American 
and British consuls have recommended 
their respective people to send their fam
ilies to Shanghai.”

Gen. Grodekoff, in a dispatch dated at 
Cabarovsk, Tuesday, July 24th, states 
that Chinese troops are raiding and loot
ing in the Yalu valley. Another steam
er with Russian troops on board was 
bombarded by the Chinese from the riv-

PAIN OF CANCER
Relieved by our new Constitutional Treat
ment.

Many forms of Cancer are attended with 
a great deal of suffering. In fact in some 
cases the pain Is so severe as to require 
the administration of powerful opiates. 
Our new Constitutional remedy eases the 
pain of cancer wonderfully, the patient is 
able to get restful and refreshing sleep, 
and the enfeebled system Is built up and 
strengthened. It moreover neutralizes and 
destroys the cancer poison In the system 
so that the disease Is completely and per
manently cured. Send 2 stamps to Stott 
& Jury, Bowmanvtlle, Ont, for full 
tlcutars.
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compelled the British to retire from .ft 
positions, with about fifty casual^ 

At last accounts General Hunter 
worked around behind the pPll 1 
while Gen. Hector Macdonald 
Bruce Hamilton were in front. ^

Mr. SRoberts’s Advance.
London, July 26.—Under the Ua 

Balmoral, July 25th, Lord Roberts 
graphs as follows:

“We marched here yesterday 
seeing the enemy.

“The Boers, on July 24th. 
French and Hutton six miles 
Balmoral. While Alderson’s

abldate o( 
tele-

without
Motion

flowdengage
south 0f

mounted
fantry attacked the Boers’ right French 
made a turning movement around thb 
left. Seeing their retreat threatened 
Boers broke and fled. French and 
ton followed and proposed to
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“Casualties were one injured.”
Story Denied.i

Toronto, July 26.-The Globe n,'< 
morning publishes a cable from London 
containing a letter from Lord Strath- 
cona,_ and one signed by 26 Canadians 
invalided to London hospitals, which, 
were sent to the editor of the London 
Daily Telegraph protesting against an 
article in the paper sent out by the As
sociated Press that Canadians were 
dering around London homeless and 
niless. .

The writers state that there may have 
been five or six Canadians who 
their war office allowance and in 
queries .been without money, but 
have had any. reason to be

wan-
pen-

spent 
cunse- 

none 
rendered

homeless, and that every provision has 
been made to make their lives happy 
while in London.

To Decide

A Wager
How a Quebec Grocer Was Vic

timized by a Couple of 
Sharpers.

Belleville Banker Dead—Impri
soned for Loitering Near 

the Welland Canal.
thon

J.
ed ti
canno 
the g< 
man 
ticula 

"stock

(Associated Press.)
Quebec, July 26.—Crop conditions iu 

the country surrounding Quebec are of 
the most encouraging nature.

The facts have just been learned of 
the unique manner in which a suburban 
grocer was victimized by two young 
sharpers a few days ago. The sharpers 
walked into the store, bought a gallon 
of molasses for the purpose, they said, 
of deciding a wager whether a soft felt 
hat of one cf them would hold that 
quantity. , The storekeeper agreed to act 
as judge. The molasses was poured into 
the hat, but did "‘not hold even half a 
gallon. Thereupon the loser said: “I 
guess I lose,” and immediately lifted the 
hat and clapped it on the head of the 
grocer, and while the latter was, rubbing 
the molasses out of his eyes, the sharp- 
era made away with $40 contained ih the
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Ottawa, July 25.—McLeod Stewart, 

promoter of the Georgian Bay canal, has 
issued a card to the electors of Carleton 
county offering himself as a candidate 
in the Conservative interest at the gen
eral elections.

Lieut-Col. Domviile, M.P., 
himself as a candidate again for King's 
county, N. B., not being at all desirous 
of accepting any government position 
which in certain quarters, it was 
ed, would be forthcoming.

In view of. the large quantity of binder 
twine on hand at Kingstdn penitentiary 
the department of justice, which has 
charge of the factory, has arranged to 
send a carload to the Northwest to give 
an opportunity to farmers there to pur
chase at favorable prices. If a success, 
a train load of twine will be sent.

Excepting Messrs. Sifton, Bernier and 
Sutherlaud, all members of the cabinet 
wi$l be out of town holidaying by the 
end of the week.

Toronto, July 25.—Conservative or
ganizers are making preparations for 
holding a series of political picnics in 
September, patterned after those of 
1877-78.

Winnipeg, July 25.—String’s building, 
occupied by McDonald Bros., electric
ians, was damaged by fire this morning, 
the front of the building being forced out 
by accumulated gases which caused a 
terrific explosion. The McDonalds’ loss 
is $9,000.

Belleville, July 25.—Geo. M. Stewart, 
a well-known banker connected with the 
Ontario Bank branch here, is dead, aged 
fifty-one years. He was suffering from 
spinal disease.

Welland, July 25.—John Lennon, giv
ing his place of residence as Bay City, 
Mich., arrested for loitering on and re
fusing to go away from the Welland 
canal, was sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment this morning.
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HULL—At New Westminster, on the 20th 
Inst., the wife of Mr. H. H. Hull, of a 
daughter.

tea
corn
sanlMARRIED.

MITCHBLL-MAOKAY—At Vancouver, on 
July 18th, by Rev. B. B. Scott, George 
B. Mitchell and Miss M. B. Mackay, of 
Petrolla, Ont.

DINSMORE-SUTHERLAND—At
Pleasant, on July 9th, by Rev. O. H. 
M). Sutherland, William Dlnsmore ami 
Miss Lilies Sutherland, daughter of 
Hugh Sutherland, of Westminster Ave.. 
Vancouver.
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OOQPBR-POTTS—At Vancouver, on July 
21st, by Rev. L. Norman Tucker. 
George Cooper and Miss Annie Matilda 
Potts, both of Victoria.

hai
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er

OWEN-BROWN—At Revelstoke, on July 
7th, by the Rev. Dr. Pagelt, Wm. Owen, 
of Mara, B. O., to Miss Julia Sarah 
Brown, of London, England.

M‘FARLANE-BAKBR—At Seattle, on July 
23rd, by Rev. John F. Damon, Letitia. 
step-daughter of James Baker, of Vic
toria, to Alex. R. McFarlane, jr., of 
Hamilton, Ontario.

BROWN-BEAM—At Vancouver, on July 
22nd, Walter H. Brown and Ina. third 
daughter of B. Beam, of 718 Keefer 
street.
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OLOUGH—At Greenwood, on July 17th, 
Frank Clough, aged 38 years.
_____II Mazatlan, Mexico, on June
22nd, of malarial fever, Captain Luke 
McGrath, a native of Halifax, N. S-, 
and formerly a resident of Victoria, 
aged 39 years.
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night.
on the programme for to-day are those 
between Champion Foulkes and Miss Pat
ton, A. T. Go ward and R. B. Powell, and 
Miss Goward, the lady champion, and 
Alexis Martin. The results of yesterday's 
events are as follows: |
I A. T. Goward, owe 15.3, beat Captain i 
ifiowdley,

R. B. Powell, owe 15, beat B. G. Gow
ard, rec. 1-6—6-3, 6-1.

P. E. Byrne, rec. 15.2, beat F. B. Pem
berton, rec. 15.3, by default.

H. B. Haines, rec. 4-8 ot 15. beat J. D.
Pemberton, rec. 5-6 15—6-2, 0-1.

Miss G. Loewen and Mr. A. G. Langley, 
rèc. 15, beat Miss Baynes-Reed and Mr.
F. Napier Dennison, rec. 15-&—7-5, 7-5.

B. Schwengers, owe 15, beat D. M. Rog
ers, oxve 2-6 15-6-2, 6-4.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Gooch, rec. 2-6 of 15, beat 
Miss Askew and Mr. F. Patton, rec. 15.3, 
by default.

R. H. Pooley, owe 2-6 15, beat Alexis 
Martin, owe 4-6 15-6-4, 3-6, 0-2.
. J. F. Foulkes, owe 40, beat G. S. Holt, 
owe 1-6 15—6-3, 7-5.

A. G. Langley, rec. 2-6 15, beat F. B.
Ward, rec. 5-6 15-7-5, 6-2.

H. Combe, owe 16.2, beat C. R. Pooley, 
rec. 56 15-6-3, 6-4.

H. Combe, owe 15.2, beat W. P. Gooch, 
rec. 3-6 15-6-4, 6-8, 6-1.

At the tennis court this morning H. B.
Harpes beat P. C. Bryne, 6-4, 6-3.
' Wfell contested doubles were also In 
gress at noon between Mrs. Orbw Baker 
and A. T. Goward vs. Miss V. Powell and business being the discussion of a draft 
D. M. Rogers.
. This afternoon’s events are:

- ^12:30-1-(4)—Miss Prior and Mr. P. B.
Byrpe vs. Miss D. Green and Mr. R. H.
Pooley. ■ « .. >

8 p. m.—(5)—Mr. A. T. Goward vs. Mr.
R. B. Powell, (6) Miss Patton and Mr. J.
F. Foulkes vs. Miss M. Goward and Mr.
Alexis Martin, (7) H. A. Holmes vs. W.
Pemberton, J. F. Foulkee vs. R. H. Pooley.

- ,5 p. m.—(8)—Mrs. Burton and Mr. F. B.
Ward vs. Miss Cornwall and Mr, J. D.
Pemberton, (9) Miss G. Loewen and Mr. 
if. G. Langley vs. the winner of No. 4,
(10) Miss Viola Hickey and Mr. G. 8. Holt 

'vs. Miss Vivian Seholefleld and Mr. R. P.
Pbwell.

not been authorized by the police. The 
report was received and adopted.

The same committee recommended the 
payment of accounts amounting to ^2,- 
198.25, which were passed. /'

A number of residents on
complained of the bad drains on 

Wallace street, and this communication 
was referred to the city engineer.

Aid. Yates next brought up his mo
tion, already referred to in the press, 
asking leave to introduce a by-law to be 
known as the Craigflower Road Compen
sation By-law. He explained that it 

the intention that each property 
whose land Craigflower road 

should receive every

Perhaps the most notable eventsSwamped With 
All On Board

resolution, ought certainly to carry weight 
In our claim for an early adjustment of. 
this vexed question. , 11 : y

Yours faithfully, )
j ROBT. WARD, 

Delegate from B. O. Board of Trade.
It was resolved that this letter be laid 

before the full board at its next meeting.
Mr. Ward also forwarded copies of 

replies received by the secretary of the 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce from 
Lord Salisbury, to the effect that His 
Lordship does not consider the present 
an opportune time to receive a deputa
tion for the discussion of Commercial Re
lations and Defences of the Empire, two 
subjects which had been submitted to 
His Lordship.

A. T. Goward’s letter explaining fur
ther the B. C. Electric Railway Co.’s 
position on the extension of the street 
railway lines to the outer wharf was 
tabled. "I

A letter from A. C. Wells, reeve ot 
Chilliwack, enclosing a petition regard
ing construction of a Coast to Kootenay 
railway, which was resolved upon at a 
recent public meeting at that town, and 
requesting the board to further the 
signing and presenting of the petition, 
was referred to the railway committee 
of the board. N

The following members of the council 
were present: W. A. Ward, L. G. Mc- 
Quade, Lindley Crease, A. G. MeCan- 
dlesa, A. B. Fraser, H. M. Grahame, J. 
A. Mara, C. H. Lugrin, Jas. Thomson, 
T. W. Patterson, Simon Leiser, Col. 
Prior and Secretary Elworthy.

To Welcome 
Lord Minto

Aldermanic
Discussion

:

Hayward
avenue

rec. 1-6—6-3, 6-1.Florence S. Reported Lost, and 
40 Out of 150 Passen

gers Drowned.

Members of the Board of Trade 
Discuss Their 

Address.

Mr. Sorby’s Prize Money Favor 
ably Considered, but Not 

Voted by Council.

Motion to Compensate Craig 
flower Road Property Own

ers Left in Ateyance.

i.

1was
owner over 
at present passed 
dollar due him by the city.

Aid. Kinsman—This is very liberal; 
very pretty. What about the govern
ment’s share1? I hope this by-law will 
take a back seat in the same way as 
many others have.

Aid. Cameron said that the motion was 
out of order, as it could not be introduc
ed until the bill was complete. It was 
an old point argued out many times in 
the City Council.

By request of the mayor, however, the 
motion was let stand over until next 
meeting.

Mayor Hayward's motion was then put 
and carried as follows: “That the wood 
paving and permanent sidewalks on 
Broad street from Fort to Yates, and on 
Yates from Government to Douglas, be 
immediately proceeded with and that the 
city engineer be directed to arrange for 
carrying out the said work by day la
bor.”,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,4-

Three tenders for the supply of pave
ment blocks were next opened and re
ferred to the purchasing agent, engineer 
and committee to report on. They were 
from J. Al Sayward, the Shawnigan 
Lake Lumber Co. and the Taylor Mill 
Lumber Co.

After the reconsideration and the final 
passing of the tax by-law the council 
adjourned.

Story of Terrible Disaster Told 
by Arrivals on Cot

tage City.

The All-Canadian Route Again 
Under Consideration by 

the Council.
-»■ j ■ a

A fearful calamity is reported by the 
passengers ot the steamer Cottage City 
which arrived here from Alaskan ports 
this afternoon, as having taken place in 
Lake Lebarge. The news, however, 
lacks confirmation, and is therefore 
given as the passengers had heard it in 
Juneau.

The stern-wheeler Florence S., operat
ed and partly owned by Captain Bar
rington, they were told, had been caught 
in a storm on the lake and was cap- 

There were 150 passengers

The council of the Board of Trade had 
a lesson in language and construction >f 
English sentences this morning which 
would have done credit to an academy. 
The critical -and analytical skill the hard- 
headed business men displayed, and the 
zest with which they went into the turn
ing yf phrases showed that years of mer
cantile life had by no means driven but 
the taste and knowledge of letters.

The council met in the board room at

There was quite a surprise in store foi 
City Council when it assembled for 

weekly session last evening. Several 
beginning to con- 

the thoughtful-

the ;

its
Iof the aldermen were 

.'ratulate themselves on
the ladies in their behalf when 

informed that the beautiful

(

8ness of 1
were

decorations in evidence, and which corn- 
transformed the appearance of 

had been placed there in aii- 
of the big meeting of the 
Council being held there in- 

had subse-

pletely 
the room,

!

ticipation
pro-Womeu’s

stead of in the theatre, as
been arranged. To this meeting 

and members of the board re
invitation to attend, which

11 o’clock this morning, the prineip ilsized.
aboard, and out of that number 40 are 
said to have lost their lit es.

The htgamer Humbolt is stated to have 
brought the neVS.to White Horse,

H. Knapel, a Dawson butcher, who 
was one of the wealthiest of the Klon- 
dikers aboard the Cottage City, and sev
eral other passengers, gave-the news to 
a Times representative.

Mr. Knapel says" he could hot vouch 
for the accuracy .of the story, but he did 
know that when he was at White Horse 
the Florence S. was two days late. He, 
with others on the Cottage City, had 
left Dawson on the steamer Gold Star on 
July 19th, on thé saine day as the Flor
ence &., and they had passed the latter 
the second day out from port. She was 
a top heavy vessel, to his mind, and he 
would not travel on it. The Gold Star 
arrived at White Horse 5i days out from 
Dawson, and her passengers had laid 
over two day# before continuing on their 
way to the Coast. Still there was no 
word of the Florence S., and she was 
then eight days from Dawson on a voy- 

she should have taken but six 
days to make. He knew a number of 
thd passengers aboard the Florence S., 
among them R. Boomery, Chas. Hobson 
and others, and said that there, was a 
large amount of gold on board.

Captain Barrington, the skipper of the 
Florence S., is well known, he having 
been on the Domville at the time she 
‘Was lost.

The Cottage City had over 200 pas
sengers. with excursionists and miners, 
and between three ffnd four hundred 
thousand dollars in gold dust. Of this 
Mr. Knapel had about $70,000, and a 
doctor had another $20,000. The Cot
tage City called at (Nanaimo on her way 
south and landed a score or more miners, 
all of whom are said to have carried

quently 
the mayor 
ceived an
thTheaMyof"had an announcement to 

make before the reading of the c0™" 
munications, that the cost of the re 
moval of the old Point Effice bridge was 
hnt $425 65 This was a saving of over ■•gÆess than that asked by any of 
§4 tenders invited for the^ work some 
time ago, and a voice was heard to,say 
“Who says day labor doee npt pay •

Alderman Cameron moved that the old. 
iron pertaining to the hedge be sold 
and that tenders for its purchase be m-
T*The motion passed and then a lengthy 
communication by the city clerk to the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, respect
ing the removal of thistles, was read, re
questing that the provincial government 
take action in the cutting of the noxious
weed. . ■

James Davies, who for 40 years has 
been a resident of Victoria and who for 
long has been oh the old Sir James 
Douglas, wrote applying for a situation
as engineer for the new pumping stâ- . _ . , , .. . ..
tion. The letter was received and laid Victoria Engmcef Accidentally
on the table. Drowned Near Bella Bella--;J. L. Forrister, a merchant, complain- uruwueu «eu»
ed that as the by-law stands awnings Northern Salmon Packs, 
cannot he hung low enough to protect 
the goods in his show windows. Aider-
man Williams remarked that the par- Meagre news was received from the 
ticular line of goods Mr. Forrister had in tbjg morning cf the death by foal
stock undoubtedly did suffer by the sun, fishermen, whose bodies
but the mayor and other members were p ’
opposed to awnfngs being lower than the were found in a net on the Naas river 
regulated seven feet They deprecated 0n July 13th. The two men had been 
many overlaps and fringes of awnings m{sgjng f0,r SOme time and there was 
now seen in a number of places. _ ■. g00<j reason to believe that they had been

A motion was therefore made that the mm.fiered, for their boat, which 
writer be informed that the by-law re- picked up ;n the river, was bespattered^ gold, 
quired no amendment. wjth blood, as was also their lunch has- On her way North she lost 23 head of

Miss Clara E. Dupont lodged a com- How the crime was committed no cattle whe'n crossing Queen Charlotte
plaint against certain acts of the city Que knew wken the steamer Queen City Island. <
employees in cutting the ivy about her left ghe being the veg8el which brought ------------------------ .
fence, which she thought was m no_ one s the report to victoria. It was pretty

iFSSÉi'l"
Jt. and places were toënttbned-Where scene and wayrinvestigating-• the dus» 
it was impossible in winter to pass when the Queen City was on the river 
along a street on a rainy’ day without The steamer, which arrived here this 
getting wet. morning, brought word of the drowning

C_ G. Dupont wrote drawing atten- of Ned "Wood, an engineer on the little 
tion to the thistles on Belmont avenue, cannery steamer Swan. The sad acci- 
Referred to the city engineer. dent occurred near Bella Bella, where

Mr. Quagliotti, on behalf of those who, the steamer had stopped to make repairs.
He had gone ashore and was returning 
to the steamer when he slipped and fell 
overboard. His body was never recover
ed. Deceased was a young man and 
leaves a widow and child living in Vic
toria.

From the crew of the steamer it was 
impossible to secure a complete state
ment of the northern salmon packs, but 
the following approximate catches will 
be of interest: Bella Coola, from 5,000 
to 6,000 cases; Drainey’s, Namu, from 
4,000 to 5,000; Lord’s, Bell-Irving’s, on 
Skeena, 2,300; Cunningham’s, 8,000;
Claxton, 5,500; Standard, 5,000 to 6,000, 
and Inverness, 8,000.

At River’s Inlet the salmon were re
ported to be not running as plentiful as 
elsewhere. The steamer’s passengers 
were as follows: Dr. Ardah and Mrs.
Ardah, from. Claxton; Wm. Jensen, Rev.
Dr. Wilson and Mr. Porter, from Hardy 
Bay; Rev. Corker, from Alert Bay; Hiss 
Johnston, from Quathiski Cove; Robt.
Cunninghham, from Port Essington, and 
R. J. Ker, from River’s Inlet.

of the address of welcome which the
Board of Trade will present to His Ex
cellency the Governor-General on his ar
rival. > CANADIAN COMMANDER

The draft address had been prepared 
by a special committee, the three mem
bers of which were J. A. Mara, Lindley 
Crease and C. H. Lugrin.

Mr. Crease read the address and then 
President Ward, who was in the chair, 
read it clause by clause, the members 
offering suggestions as to the phrasing 
and dfecussing the appropriateness of 
the sentiments expressed.

The gentlemen were on two or three 
occasions verging on a political discus
sion, in considering a clause urging im
mediate construction of an all-British 
route to the Attin and Yukon country,

i
(Associated Press.)

Montreal, July 26.—The Allan liner 
Tunisian, with Col. O’Grady Haly, the 
hew major-general of the Canadian 
militia on board, is expected at Quebec 
to-morrow evening.

t

Two Japanese 
Murdered

£6.000 £5,000
Ornithological Contest

!
1Ù I

YESTERDAY'S SESSION.ST
3- Yesterday the semi-finals in the handi
cap tournament of the ,Victorla Lawn 
Tennis Club were reached, a large number 
being In attendance. There were some 
very exciting games, _ notably those be
tween R. B. Powell and B. Schwengers, 
,lnt which the 
jPewell, owe 15, and Foulkes, won by the 
^former. The other events were equally 
well contested, the scores being as fol
lows:

H. Combe, owe 15.2, beat A. G. Langley, 
rec. 2-6 of 15-6-4, 6-8, 6-1.

H. B. Haines, rec. 26 of 15, beat H. A. 
Hplmes, rec. 46 of 15—06, 6-1, 6-4.

Miss Patton and J. F. Foulkes, owe 15.3, 
heat Miss Cornwall and J. D. Pemberton- 
86, 6-4.

Miss Violet Powell and D. M. Rogers, 
rec. 36 of 15, beat Mr. and Mrs. Gooch, 
rec. 26 of 15-6-4, 7-6.

-Miss Patton and J. F. Foulkes, owe 15.3, 
heat Miss Galley and B. G. Goward,
56 of 15-6-2, 7-5. 
t R. B. Powell, owe 15, beat C. Schwen- 
gers, owe 15—6-3, 6-4.
' H. Combe, owe 15.2, beat H. B. Haines, 
rec. 4-6 of 15-6-2, 7-5.

R. B. Powell, owe 15, beat J. F. Foulkes, 
owe 46-26, 6-2, 7-6.

Miss Galley and R. G. Goward, rec. 5-6 
of 15, beat Miss V. Seholefleld and R. B. 
Ppwell, owe 26 of 15—36, 7-5, 7-5. 
r.Miss V. Powell and D. M. Rogers, rec. 

•Ip of 15, beat Miss D. Green and R.. H. 
Eeeley. owe* 56 of 15-6-3, 5-7, 86.

Something entirely new and Interesting. 
Read what you are to do. Yon may get 
£200 cash. Our contest Is to see who can 
make the largest list .of names (or kinds) 
of birds from the following list of letters:

WDOOOCCKQUUAPRTARIDC 
ES PMI ELVEBR DIMWADOHTL

f

Bodies Recovered in a Net on 
Naas River-Suspicion Resta 

on Indians.

pending the settlement of the boundary
^MnMcCandless asked what the effect , Jg!ng “to rthe8fe!!hered tribe,MJheth!rbR 

would be of inserting such a clause, in be a Hen, Crew, Singer or any other kind. 
™;W of the fact that a senator from ^ecaann^ea^y n^pears^th^U^ of 
British Columbia had moved the six letters above; for instance Woodcqck, 
months’ hoist to the bill for the con- Plover, Snow Bird, etc. TO any person ,. . , j , ,, who can make a list of 25 or more differ-struction of such a road, and the mem- ent names birds, we will give absolutely 
hers from British Columbia had also op- FREE a beautiful Prize value £200 qr less, 
nosed the hill BIG PRIZES AWARDED DAILY,posed rne mu. ... When you have made out your list fill

The address will be one of three which out the line on the bottom of this adv. 
will be presented to His Excellency, but and send to us with a Stamped, Addressedenvelope, then If you are awarded a prize 

you can if you desire get the prize by be
coming a subscriber to The Woman’s 
World. We shall award a prize to every 
person who sends the name of 25 Birds, 
and our gifts will be as follows: For ihe 
best list, received each day, a Gold 
Watch: for the second best solution each 
day a beautiful Imported Tea Set; for the 
seven next best solutions, each day a 
Konrah-Sakth Diamond and Ruby Ring; 
for the next best solution a Gold Piece;

former was victorious.
age

k
i

just the order of procedure at the recep
tion has not been definitely settled by 
Mayor Hayward, with whom the secre
tary has been in communication.

Other business transacted by the coun
cil in addition to adopting minutes of last 
meeting, was the reading of several com
munications Of these the most import
ant was the following letter from Robt. 
Ward, who represented the British Co
lumbia Board of Trade at the Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
in London last month :

:

m

rec.

iwas

and for all other correct solutions, Prizes 
of Good Value. These prizes will be for
warded daily, you will not have to wait a 
long time In uncertainty before you know 
the result. There Is no element of lottery 
In our plan, it makes no difference wheth
er we get your solution late or early in the 
day. All you need Is to post this adv. to 
us, and on the day it reaches us, if your 
list Is the best, YOD SHALL. HAVE THE 
GOLD WATGH, or If second beet the 
beautiful'dBea Set, and so on. We guaran
tee that we will award you a prize. There 
is absolutely no: opportunity for deception 
on our part—we cannot afford It. We 
want to get 1,000.900 well, satisfied sub
scribers, and for that reason we don’t 
want you to send any money until yon 
know exactly what prize you have gained 
by answering the puzzles. As soon after 
4 p. m. each day as possible, the examin
ers will judge the lists to the best of their 
ability, and will designate the prizes. We 
will write to you at once notifying you 
what prize has been awarded you, then if 
yon are fully satisfied you can send your 
subscription to The Woman’s World and 
your prize will go by return of post care
fully packed. To a person of narrow Ideas 
it seems impossible that we should be able 
to make such a gigantic offer, but we 
the money, brains and reputation, we 
know exactly what we are doiu 
we can legitimately gain 
scrlbers by this grand Idea, we know that 
tnls million of well pleased subscribers 
eah be induced to recommend The Wo
man's World to all friends, thereby build
ing up our circulation still further. We 
are willing to spend £5,000 In this contest 
In building up a big subscription list, and 
when this money is spent we reserve the 
right to publish a notification that the con
test has been discontinued. Don’t delay 
until It Is too late. The contest will con
tinue until January 1st, 1601.

We give A Bonus Prize ot £50 independ
ent of all others to the person who sends 
In the list gotten lip in the best and hand
somest manner. Our Committee will de
cide and award prizes dally, but the spe
cial £50 prize will 
1901. Any bird’s name -found In the dic
tionaries accepted.

WHO
The “Woman’s World” is a thoroughly 

reliable concern, we are known to do 
exactly as we advertise. As to our reli
ability we refer to any Advertising Agent 
or business man of London.
Name ..... ................ .......................................

F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary B. C. Board 
of )"rade, Victoria, B. C.: y

Dear Sir:—L received on the morning of 
the meeting of the Congress of Chambers 

The entries for the open tournament of • of Commerce of the Empire your letters of 
the club, which commences on Monday 1 the 7th àbd 8th ult. I ha"d been under 
next, closes at midnight to-night, and [ the impression that your board had pre- 
competitors are requested to send in their 
names by that time.

< LACROSSE.
THE ASSOCIATION MEETING.

Besides allowing the protest lodged 
against the Vancouver Lacrosse Club for 
playing with G. Churchill, a professional, 
on their team against the New Westmin
ster and Victoria teams, the British Col
umbia Amateur Lacrosse Association up
held the decision of a referee In a match 
recently played at ’New -Westifflnster. An 
agreement was also made between the Vic
toria and New Westminster clubs as re
gards the game that was scheduled to 
take place in the latter city on July 14th, 
but which the Victoria team was unable 
to play owing to the inability of a number 
of their men to take the field. The New 
Westminster players will play here on 
August 4th, and the Victoria team will 
play at New Westminster on August 11th, 
a few days before they start on their 
Eastern tour.

pared a resolution on the Alaska boundary 
question and forwarded the same In due 
course to the secretary. Fortunately I 
discovered that nolresolution had been dis- 

: patched, and I was just in time with one 
which I drew up and submitted to the 
committee for approval, as follows: “That 
it is of vital Importance to British and 
Canadian trade on the Pacific Coast to

1 THE GAZETTE.

Unimportant Issue of the 
Organ.

The official Gazette this evening will 
contain the following announcements:

The election expenses of Denis Murphy 
In the W. Yale election were $72.50.

May B. Lees, Thomas McNelsh and Alex. 
Dies Brlsay, of Slocan City, doing business 
ns E. Purvis & Co., have dissolved part
nership. Hatch & Grant, of Vancouver, 
have also dissolved.

[The following companies are Incorporat
ed: “The Cleveland & British Columbia 
Mining Company,” of Rossland, capital 
$1,500,000; “Golden Link Mining Oom- 
Pjjny,” of Rossland, capital 
“The Standard Fyritie Smelting Com
pany,” of Greenwood, capital $500,000; 
“Mount Begble Hotel Company," of Revel- 
stoke, capital $15,000; “Union Trading 
Company,” of Phoenix, capital $20,000.

The Lleut.-Governor has been pleased to 
rescind the appointment of H. R. Towns
end as mining recorder for the Trail Creek 
mining division.

George C. Tunstall, S. M„ and W. H. 
Evans, of Kamloops, have been appointed 
members of the board of directors of the 
Royal Inland Hospital.

The appointment of Hon. J. D. Prentice 
as acting commissioner of lands and works 
Is revoked. ,

F. S. Maltby, representing the Ladeau 
Mining Company of Dawson, is at the 
Dominion again and is making extensive 
purchases of goods in this city.

Provincialpetitioned the council sometime ago re
specting the closing of the Johnson 
street ravine, asked that the board re
consider its former action.

Alderman Williams said he favored the 
property owners in the matter.

Alderman Brydon went into the his
tory of the affair, and the discussion 
was terminated by the mayor naming 
Alderman Kinsmen, Williams and Coo
ley a committee to examine into and 
report on the case..

The electric light superintendent re
commended some improvements to the 
boilers of the city plant, costing a 
nominal figure, which was approved of.

Sanitary Inspector Xyilson ashed that 
steps be taken to destroy the following 
old buildings: One story wooden build
ing, situated on part lot 414 and No. 14 
Broad street, assessed in the name of 
the Bishop of "Vancouver Island; an old 
building in the rear of No. 40 Fort street, 
assessed in the name of K. Lettice; two 
one-story frame buildings on Govern
ment street and situated on part lot 663 
and G62, together with three other 
wooden buildings in the rear, and all 
other platforms and structures on the 
lot, assessed in the name of Joseph 
Bros., Pembertson & Son agents, and 
also several old wooden shacks in the 
rear of Nos. 31 and 33 on the west part 
of lot 445, together with all fences, side
walks, chicken houses, etc., assessed in 
the name of Marie Bouchart, L. A. 
Borde agent.

Alderman Brydon moved that the 
owners be instructed to attend a meet
ing on Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock to 
show cause why the 
should not be torn down, and the 
tion carried without debate.

Several reports from special commit
tees were next read, one awarding the 
contract for the supply of 1,000 yards of 
sand to Mr. Patterson. Another 
mended the payment of $350 for 
plans of a permanent causeway across 
James Bay bridge, proposed by Mr. 
Sorby about six years ago. The old 
subject, which has time and again been 
threshed out, was again debated on at 
length.

One of the committee, Aid. Kinsman, 
hat] not signed the report because, he 
said, he considered the councils in form
er years must have had good reasons for 
not paying the money.

Aid. Stewart said that he would vote 
against the report as it stood, but might 
not if it contained all the information,* 
some of which was-missing, which Aid. 
Williams thought was available and 
should have been included. Aid. Stewart 
moved that the matter be referred back 
to the committee for a more complete 
report, and this was the course proceed
ings took after considerably controver- 
say.

press forward a settlement of the Alaska 
boundary question; and this congress, 
while recognizing the endeavors of Her 
Majesty’s government to effect an adjust
ment would urge the desirability of re
newed efforts In order to accomplish that 
object.”

In consequence, the resolution came last 
upon a very long agenda, and there was 
■not the same opportunity to Introduce It 
In the hurried closing hours of the con
gress. However, I was successful In mov
ing It and securing Its passage by the 
unanimous vote of the chambers.

have
Lig, ana it 
iilion sub-a m

$1,500,000;o
'mLAWN TENNIS,

YESTERDAY’S GAMES.
Some well contested events were wit

nessed at the Belcher street court yester
day, particularly the doubles between Miss 
Violet Powell and D. M. Rogers, rec. 36 
of 15, and Mrs. B. Crowe Baker and A. T. 
Goward, 15.3, In which the former couple 
were victorious by two sets to one after 
losing the first game, the score being 46, 
9-7, 6-0. Perhaps the best game ot the 
day was that between R. B. Powell, owe 
15, and A. T. Goward, 15.3, the former 
winning In two straight gets.

The results of yesterday’s games are as 
follows:

Miss D. Green and R. H. Pooley, owe 
56 of 15, beat Miss Prior and P. El Byrne, 
rec. 46 of 15-6-4, 6-4.

Miss Violet Powell and D. M. Rogers, 
rec. 36 of 15, beat Mrs. Crow Baker and 
A. T. Goward, owe 15.3-4-6, 9-7, 66.

H. B. Haines, rec. 46 of 15, beat P, E’. 
Byrne, rec. 15.2-6-4, 06.

Miss Galley and B. G. Goward, rec. 56 
of 15, beat Miss M. Prior and Captain 
Rowdier, scratch—6-7, 6-4, 6-2.

Miss Patton and J. F. Foulkes, owe 30.3, 
heat Miss M. Goward and A. Martin, owe 
15.3-36, 6-4, 6-4.

J. F. Foulkes, owe 40, beat R. H. Pooley, 
owe 15-6-4, 7-5.

R. R. Powell, owe 15, beat A. T. Goward, 
one 15.3—66, 6-4.

H. A. Holmes, rec. 26 of 16, beat J. 
Pemberton, rec. 26 of 15, by default.

H. A. Holmes, rec. 26 of 15, beat P. S. 
Lumpman, rec. 86 of 15—6-1, 6-1.

THE HANDICAP EVENTS.
The tennis enthusiasts of the city who 

perused the programme of events and 
players for the handicap tournament of 
the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club, now in 
progress, could not but be persuaded that 
they would witness on the courts during 
the week some very clever and exciting 
exhibitions. Yesterday’s series certainly 
justified that Impression, the courts being 
in splendid condition, the players In fine 
fettle, and the weather to a degree of 
perfection favoring the exertions of the 
different competitors. Considerable inter
est was manifested in the events, there 
being quite a large number of spectators. 
These games are preliminary to the open 
tournament which opens next week, and 
for whlçb the entries close on Thursday

Reports of the debates will be sent for
ward In due course, and I have ordered 
several copies for the board’s use.

The congress on the whole has probably 
been the most successful of any that have 
preceded It. The Colonies were strongly 
represented, Canada’s contingent number
ing some 70 delegates In an assemblage of 
over 400 representatives, and our_colonlal 
brethren cannot dbfhplain of not securing 
a fair share of the time of the congress in 
debating their respective claims. Most Im
portant resolutions affecting the comrner- 
rial relations between the Mother Country, 
her colonies and dependencies were duly 
passed, which you will find In the printed 
matter which will be sent you, with full 
details thereof. There Is no doubt that 
the tin^e was very opportune for drawing 
closer together the ties between Great 
Rritaln and her colonial possessions, and I 
am of opinion that a considerable advance 
has been made In giving real practical ef
fect to Imperial federation.

I should like to point out for future guid
ance, the Importance of consolidating, as 

possible, the various resolutions 
which might be prepared by the different 
Canadian boards of trade for discussion at 

I future congresses, which have in many 
which those who Instances identical objects, and much valu- 
travel are subject, able time would be saved if the various 
often produces an boards would pass on to each other their 
attack of diar
rhoea, which is as 
unpleasant and dis
comforting as it 
may be dangerous.

A bottle of Dr.
Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Straw
berry in your grip i 
is a guarantee of 
safety.

On the first in
die a t i o n 
Cramps,
Diarrhoea or Dys- 
entry, a few 
doses will prompt

ly check the further advance of these 
diseases.

An Dr. Fowler’s Extrac, of Wild 
Strawberry is being widely and shame
lessly imitated, your safety lies in see
ing that the full name is_on every bottle 
you buy.

be awarded In March,

WE ARE.
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FOUR CHILDREN DEAD.
Street 
Town
Address: The “Woman's World," Brent

ford. tendon W. England.

The Result of an Explosion on a 
Yacht. Country

(Associated Press.)
Syracuse, N. Y., July 25.—As a result 

of the steam explosion in the yacht 
Trilby in lock No. 3, on the Oswego 
canal yesterday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Spink are bereft of their entire 
family.

The dead are Iva, Gladys, Harold and 
Fern, aged 9, 7, 4 and 2 years respec
tively. The death of Gladys and Iva 
occurred almost simultaneously last 
evening.

The baby, Fern, died after midnight, 
and Harold’s death occurred early this 
morning. Each child was fearfully 
scalded and suffered great agony while 
it lasted.

The mother of the children is at St.
condi-

NOT1CE OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that there will 
be offered for sale by public auction at 
-the Mining Recorder’s Office, Alberti, on 
Thursday, the 23rd day of August, 1900, 
by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Mining Recorder 
for the Alberti Mining Division, under the 
provisions of Section 67 of the “Mineral 
Act," the undivided one-eleventh share 
and Interest of Capt. John Thompson, of 
Victoria, British Columbia, In the follow
ing mineral claims, viz.: “Rainbow,” “Clif
ton,” “Mountain,” “Barclay,” “Charmer,” 
“Sunbeam,” and “Pilot Fraction,” on Cop
per Island, Barclay Sound; “Mink,” on 
Santa Marla Island, Barclay Sound; and 
“Midday,” “British Pacific,” “Eureka,” 
and “Black Bear, ’ “United Fraction” and 
“Southern Cross," on CMeits Heights, Sari- 
tas River, Barclay Sound, and In 105 
acres of land on Ccfpper Island held under 
Crown Grant, and twelve acres on the 
Chelts Indian Reserve, Barclay Sound, 
held under lease. All which properties are 
held in partnership under and upon the 
terms of a certain deed of partnership 
bearing date the 26th dajr of May, 1898, 
which deed will be produced at the time of 
sale, and can in the meantime be Inspected 
at the offices of Messrs. Bodwell & Duff, 
Solicitors, Victoria, B. C.. where condi
tions of sale can be also seen on or after 
the first day of July, 1900.

May, 25th, 1900.

When Travellingsaid buildings 
mo

lli
Always Take with You a Bottle of Dr. 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. far as

The change of 
food and water toreeojn-

v i

mJoseph’s hospital in a precarious 
tion. She is calling continuously for the 
children.

proposed resolutions In order that they 
could be concentrated as far as possible.

I would also ..suggest that in future your 
board should, take up for consideration and 
resolution such matter as they would like 
to have dealt with at any future congress, 
giving full and ample time for preparation 
of arrangements on this side, and securing 
a higher place in the agenda. I am confi
dent that much substantial benefit Is de-

BELLA COOLA.
(Special Correspondence of the Times.3
The Qiieen City arrived on July 14th 

xvith a large amount of freight for Mr. 
Clayton and B. C. Merchantile Co, also 
quite an extensive outfit for an interior 
Indian. Among the passengers were Mr. 
Clayton and Dr. Spencer.

The salmon run is very good and Mr. 
Clayton’s cannery is running full capa
city. He already has up a fair pack.

It has been very wet weather lately.
Another ledge has been discovered by 

some prospectors equalling or surpassing 
in excellence the one found by the Nor
wegians. Prospects are good for Bella 
Coola’s development; I

Mr. Draney, of Namu, 'is daily putting 
up from 240 to 300 cases of salmon.

The run at Kimsquitis especially good.

)■

BEI
>s

rived from these commercial congresses, 
and that their Importance Is considerably 
enhanced since their inauguration twelve 
years ago.

With respect to the Alaska resolution, I 
think it would be in order for your board 
to communicate with the Dominion govern
ment, pointing out the unanimous passage 
of the resolution in question, and suggest
ing that the Imperial authorities should be 
also advised thereof. The significance of a 
large representative gathering such as the 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce of the 
Empire expressing Its approval of such a

r—

1 ■i o f
S 13 \Colic,
w* IAPIOL^STEEL PILLS>8

FOR LADIES
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL. ETC. 

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton, England.

.
The finance committee reported that 

they considered the city not liable for 
the payment to W. J. Hannà of the 
of $74 funeral expenses of a pauper, 
beoause the burial of the remains had

sum
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any Topics 
Discussed

the International executive, held In Paris 
on July 25, Mrs. Dlgnam, of Toronto, who 
was to be In Paris on that date. The ex
ecutive also drew up a resolution appoint
ing certain members of the. council who 
would be In Paris throughout the sum- 
nier, and others whom the National Coun
cil might hear of, as an informal commit
tee of the National Council of Women of

don office, under Mr. Forbes (George Brace, the British minister, attempted 
to pass Taku for this purpose his ves
sels were fired on from the forts, which 
were thought to be impregnable, having 
been rebuilt with great care under the 
superintendence of European engineers. 
The envoy and his escort of course could 
not get past these, and they returned to 
Shanghai. When tile news of this oub 

reached Britain a large force was

to afternoon tea at Government Him 
to-morrow (Wednesday). w

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings read 
communication from, the office 0f n1 
Minister of Justice, Ottawa, stating tlm 
legislation has been secured whereby 

Canada, to take part In any woman's aged’ indigent poor will no longer under 
'movement going on during the Interna- , the act be considered vagrants becaus 
tional exhibition, with Madame Dandur- ; their poverty only, 
and, the honorary lady commissioner, as • Lady Taylor, president of the Nati 
convener. The handbook of Canadian wo- Council of Women of Canada, then 
men’s work, prepared for this exhibition, livered her opening address. Lady Ta 
lias been the chef d’oeuvre of the council, lor was greeted with 
both locaT and national, during the past She said:
year, for members of every local council j We are met for our seventh arm, •
have been on one or other of the sub-corn- meeting under new and untried ci,-,‘
mittces of arrangements, or have In some stances 11 lU"
way been associated with the work, which . For the firot time in our history
we earnestly hope will be not only a mem- ! are without the gracious presence
orlal of the energy and zeal of those who ,__ , . ®

Yesterday afternoon the members of have compiled the mass of information f . g , of ouf bejoved fuund,‘r 
the National Council of Women were j contained In this volume, but also of what , . er’ 80(1 s“a11 mlss t lc wlse coun-
busily engaged in Committee work pre-1 Canadian women as a whole and Individu- s®.’ 80110(1 gênent and strong person- ^
paratory to the sessions proper, which j ally are doing and are capable of doing. ( allty on wblcb we have hitherto relied,
opened this morning at St. Andrew’s The handbook is now published and the I It is only now when we are separated
Presbyterian school room. committee of arrangements Is anxious to ^ from her that we begin to realize all that

Secretary’s Report distribute the one thousand copies pre- j Lady Aberdeen has been to this
At the meeting of the executive in the sented to tliem by the department of agri- , and understand in some small measure

afternoon ^comprehensive resume of the “ ***** advantage All j what her presence amongst us for the
year’s Tork was presented by the enei- fortb” deta“B abont,lhe 7lnme wln be short period of five years has been to the
year s worn was present j Misg reported by the committee of arrangements women of Canada.

,ater on. J Though the representative of our be-
i loved Sovereign, knowing the span of

the rate of taxation. Pas_______ Vernon, it was a notorious fact, freturn-
contended at one time by Hon. ed us very little return for the large

amount of money it cost yearly, and 
a very popular act was its aboli
tion by the Semlin government. We are 
inclined to think the Dunsmuir adminis-

It was iFoster, _ once FinanceGeorge E.
Minister of the Dominion, but more par- j 
ticularly remembered at the present time 
by reason of his prominent connection 
with, a certain gang known as “the Nest 
of Traitors,” that the Liberals had re
duced the rate of taxation by eleven- 
hundredths of one per cent. This was 
said some time after Sir Charles Tup-

Ii

l
tration will find it is making a 
if it thinks public opinion has cEanged 
very much on that particular point. It 

be that the change was too radical

;e
Canadian Women Consider a 

Variety of Matters at 
Yesterday’s Session.

The Horne of
of Dirage

dispatched to" Chiba under Sir Hope 
Grant, with instructions to co-operate 
with the French in an attack on these

louaimay
and that something a little more in keep
ing with the importance of the province 
than the present agency may be neces
sary, but to revive the institution on the 
old elaborate scale for the purpose of 
providing a resting-place for one who 
may be considered objectionable to a 
certain section of the supporters of the 
government would be a proceeding in
capable of justification. The Dominion 
government supports a high commissioner 
in London and provides him with an 
office and staff at great cost to the coun
try as a whole for the purpose of at
tending to all matters affecting thl wel
fare of Canada, of which British Colum
bia is a part. The provinces of Ontario, 
Quebec and Manitoba recognise this, 
and they do not go to the expense of pro
viding an agent to do what can be ac
complished just as Well, and in many 
cases a great deal better, by the high 
commissioner a;nd his staff. If it fee 
absolutely necessary that we shall have 
special representation on account of the 
necessity, of calling the attention . ’of 
capitalists to the great Muerai wealth 
with which we are so abundantly Meks- 
eti, couldn’t the object be accomplished 
jest as effectually and at much. less cOst 
by making the establishment a branch 
of or having it at least connected with: 
the London office of the Dominion gov-, 
ernment? That would certainly be the 
proper place for it, for there it could 
more easUy be found by those seeking 
for information, and there it would also- 
be more convenient for the staff when 
they desired to consult with one another, 
as they necessarily would on many mat-

le-
y-

per was so much disturbed in mind by 
the wail, “the sorrowful wail,” of the 
ruined manufacturers who were going

warm aPPlause.An Outline of the Resolutions 
to Be Considered To

morrow.

-The naval attack commenced onforts.
June 25th, 1860, and the allies, with 
the contempt for the Chinaman and his

Interests
Mess;

to be swept out of business by the tre
mendous reduction of the protection that 
had been accorded them by the Conser
vative government. Éut the expected 
inundation did not come, and it became 
necessary to pursue new tactics. The 
country grew in prosperity as it had 
never done before, and it became expedi
ent to prove that after all Sir Charles 
had made a mistake in saying the tariff 
had been reduced, and Mr. Foster was 
put up to prove by the figure jugglery of 
which he is such an adept that the re
duction had been the infinitesimal 
amount mentioned. We believe the ex- 
Finance Minister has since had still more 
light on the subject, and he. now sees 
that ' the reduction Was lees titan 
eleven-hundredths of one per cent., but 
he has made fraction bo large that it 
would take more space than we can con
veniently spare to reproduce it We 
mention tl*ese things because we know 
what "a faithful echo of Mr. Foster Col. 
Prior is, and becàuse we particularly re
member what special pride he took in
dwelling on that particular redaction of 
eleven-hundredths of one per cent. We:, 
do not want him to fall into the error he 
dropped into so unsuspectingly before, 
and so we call attention to the fact that 
IP 1896 thp import tfafle of Canada was 
$110,587,480, on whieh there was col
lected jn duty $20,219,037, or at the rate 
of 18.28 per cent, on all goods, free and 
dutiable. In the financial year which 
closed on ’ the 30th of June, 1600, the 
imports were $183;209,273, on which a 
duty was collected of $$$8,866,986, or a 
rate of 15,76. This represents a reduc
tion in the rate of taxation of 14 per 
cent., and we hope the genial Colonel 
will make a note of it, as it is a figure 
much more convenient to handle, leav
ing out of consideration altogether the 
question of accuracy. It might also be 
of interest to mention now that we are 
dealing with the matter that the surplus 
which made its appearance shortly after 
the advent of the Liberal government has 
been steadily increasing with the years, 
and that for the present one it will be 
over eight millions of dollars.

methods which exists to this day, boldly 
assaulted the strong and well-defended 
works. The attempt was foredoomed 
to failure, and, although assisted by 
strong landing parties, after a bloody 
conflict the allies were repulsed.
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During this engagement there were ly
ing at the mouth the Peiho a Russian 
gunboat and two American frigates, the 
Minnesota and the Mississippi, under 
the command of Commodore Josiah 
Tatnall. Their orders were that they 
were to watch rather than to fight, and 
the Russian commander, with the strict 
attention to duty which we might ex
pect under the circumstances, observed 
his to the letter. But the feelings of the 
American got the better of his judgment; 
and he heroically made his way through 
a fire that killed the coxswain of his 
craft to the side of the British admiral, 
who bad bien, wounded, and lent the 
use of his boat to tow the loads of 
British marines into action, excusing his 
breach of orders and international law; 
by saying; “Blood is thicker than 
water;” We have had another exempli
fication of the truth of these memorable 
words within thfe last few days by the 
spectacle of British and American sol
diers fighting shoulder to shoulder 
against the same enemy, and there is 
ho reason tb doubt that, notwithstanding 
minor differences, those who speak one- 
language; are of a common origin and 
are inspired by the same love of political 
and religions liberty, will ever be found 
in antagonism to all the powers and in
fluences which are arrayed against these 
heritages of the free-born.

council,

getic corresponding secretary,
Teresa F. Wilson. It was as follows. Many new life members have been made 

The National Council of Women of van- tbls year jn accordance with the arrange- , , . , .
ada |has now completed its seventh year ot &ent decided npon at ear last annual tlm.® wbicb was to be tbe llmit of her 
existence which has not proved >7 any meëtlng that tor every $25 gent In to the ! r€Sldence amon«st us- she condescended 

mean» 1$S least successful period of work. Natlonal council the name of one life i to make herself one with the women 0f
A deputation waited on Her Excellency ^ay be gent- ........ .. « . *•. . Canada, interested herself in onr va-

the Countess of Minto In December, to In- The,council will learn with regret of the ried condition of , life and gave herself
vite her to become honorary president of ynfortmiate niàess of Miss Carty, presl- unsparingly to whatever she thought 
the council, to which she was graciously aeat ^ th6 Toronto Local Council, which would bring comfort and well-being to 
pleased to conseht. We have onr founder hag prevented her taking part to the work any. Truly she had a lofty conception of 
still with us as advisory president, and 0f|that council for the greater part of this the responsibilities of her high position, 
fceeqly Interested to the welfare, not only yçar. -■ - and earnestly strove to fulfil her own
of the council, but of each one closely The National Connell has Joined the In- high Meal,
connected with It. We have, moreover, formation bureau of the Women’s Instl- 
bfen highly favored by having had ns pre- tnte In Great Britain, recnmmetided 
sldent for this past year one who has -von them by tbe intetnatlonal Council. The 

- thç confidence,, and admiration of ns all, 8Ubscrlption of 10s. 6d. gives the council 
while those who have worked With her tbe right to ask a certain number of qnes- 
know how fortunate the council has been fions free of charge every year, and also 
in securing such a Read and in doing ; admits any members of our council visit- 
everything possible to retain her in that tyg London- to the other privileges of the 
position. , Institute. We hope that this bureau will

Since onr last annual meeting In Hamll- taken advantage of and that any local 
ton, nine months ago, oçe nationally or- council desirous of information on any sub- , . . , .
ganized' society, the National HomeJRead- ject which they think can be procured to I thuslasm’ and e|tnve With devoted per-
lng Union, has been formed and has fed- this way will communicate with the cor- severanc€ to redeem tbe pledge given her
erated with us. We have no new local responding secretary at our own nead- 1081 October that the cause so dear to
councils to report: but we have every hope quarters’ office.' ' her heart should not suffer till she came
that one may shortly.be formed ot Whitby, The amendments to the criminal code , a«ain-
in Ontario. proposed by the National Council have I This seventh year of our history has

The- national executive has met but three again been brought up before the houses I been a short one of only fiine months—
times during the current year. Once at 0f parliament and have been passed with nine months fraught with great issues to
Hamilton, directly, after the annual meet- ttte exception of the amendment re im- the Empire, nine months of bitter war 
ing, when Mr. Gilbert Parker addressed proper plays, so that this part of our work and bloodshed, ,in which Canada has
a few words to us and assured us of his may now be considered as a fait accompli, been honored to bear a share, givins
sympathy with our w<*k TMs was ■our There cannot but be a feeling of satis- freely of her best that she may prove
farewell taJM Count«s of Aberdeen as faction and of pride to the minds of all herself a not unworthy member of the
first president of the council, which threw wbo consider the position of the National great family Empire to which she be-
a shadow over what was otherwise the Council and the part that it has tak*n ionas
=“atl°“ °f a m08t haPPy 8 mr\rar ln,the Datl0?al ,,fe The call has come to onr sons to serve

The next executive was held in Toronto there nre^tljl many Tho^bcUeve UmTwe and suffer and ,u« to serve and sym- 
on the 25th of January. At this meeting are nothing but a “ suffrage society” in pathl.se' The National Council of Wo- 
the plans of the standing committee for disguise, we are thankful that there are i me? 18 80 ln t?uch with the national fife,
raising a loan for the Doukhobor women still more who recognize our work and ' embracm8 ®s it does all ranks of women
were discussed and approved. It was de- wbo gee more and more clearly the high workers from ocean to ocean, that many
elded that the Kingston resolution petl- ideal that we set before us. * opportunities of service have come to us
tlonlng the Ontario government to renew All of which is respectfully submitted in helping ( forward some of the great 
the monument of Lord Sydenham, destroy- Teachers’ nenforor, movements of the year,
ed when (the Cathedral church of Kingston . T>nminirm temhors’ Though the council has declared itself
was burned down, be sent round to local Andrew’s ,2 Was emphatically on the side of peace [and
councils and nationally organized societies afternot^ Miss O^ere™ I arbitration, when these can be obtained
for tiieir signature if approved. This . afternoon. Miss Cameron was j honor vet as neace with honor waswas done, and the petition with the la the chair, and representatives from ! ^ ^gTa J the coZIl has
signatures attached was presented to the tbe seven provinces and Northwest Ter- j foliowed tbe movements’of the war with 
Lieutenant-Governor in council, with the ritones Were present. Four subjects ■ k^enegt interest and svmnathv and has 
result that the provincial government were .discussed: The quèstion of the ad- , ^voted the sum of $500 and has placed it to Usability of having teachers’ certifidates : re#y ,t9..spend and be
the hands of the local council of Kingston, granted in one province made valid in 1 -Pent m .the cause of patriotism and hu- 
which has formed a committee to attend the question of having governments j 1 . .
to the erection of a suitable monument, rather than school boards determine the j ^ *ast annual meeting a commit* 
Another point of importance was discuss- " scale of teache^s, salaries; the matter of , ^ee was aPP°mted to promote the secur-

the superannuation teachers’ fund; and mg of aid for the Transvaal contingents, 
the formation of a national standing : Thls committee has not been called up- 
eommittee. of teachers representative of on meel:> bu*- many of our local coun- 
all provinces of the Dominion. I have done excellent service, provid-

In regard to the first question, the out-1 *nS and sending off large quantities of 
come of the discussion was the unanim- , comforts for the men on the field as well 
ous passing of the resolution: “Resolv- as hospRal supplies, and I trust that the 
ed, that the standard of teachers’ re- ! various councils will in their reports tell 
quirements be made uniform before the us more fully what they have done in 
certificates of- qualification become valid ' this connection.
throughout the Dominion.” I Though the National Council took no

Under the second head, the sense of pert in this they were not indifferent, 
the meeting was waymly in accord with hut as soon as a way was seen in which 
the principle of government-apportioning j they could help, offered the aid of the 
of salaries. The teachers from the | council organization to the Red Cross 
Eastern provinces, as a unit, approve council to establish branches of that so
ot the British Columbia plan of paying ciety throughout Canada. This offer was 
for the work done irrespective of the ( accepted by the Red Cross council, and 
conditions of the worker and of recog- ’ authority given to form committees in 
nizing no sex-distinctions in regard to ' places where such did not already exist.

There was scarcely a local council 
A short sketch of Toronto’s plan of which did not respond in some measure, 

teachers’ superannuation was given, and and. many of the councils threw them- 
the question doubtless having been open- ! selves into the work with great ardor, 
ed up will be exploited in our local instl- organizing Red Cross committees in their 
tûtes. i own towns and also in towns in their Io-

Probably the most important fruit of cality and province, fostering the cause 
the conference was the forming of a na- till a great wave of enthusiasm for the 
tional standing committee of teachers movement spread over Canada from thi 
representative of the seven provincés and Atlantic to the Pacific.

, Though the Canadian Red Cross coun- 
sonnel isj President, Miss A. D. Gann cji had for over three years been author- 
cron, Victoria; secretary, JSIiss L. C. jzed it was still a small body, having in 
Harrington. Toronto; representative january jast only four or six branches, 
from British Columbia, Miss Sheers, Vic- jt ncnv numbers over fifty branches, 
toria; from Manitoba, Miss Murray, which marvellous growth is in large 
Brandon; from Northwest Territories, measure due to the National Council of 
Miss Kyle. Indian Head; from Ontario, W(>men 
Miss M^eikle, Hamilton; from Quebec, |
Miss Angus. Montreal; from New Bruns
wick, Mrs. McDonald, Fredericton; from 
Nova Scotia, Mrs. Fraser, Halifax; from 
Prince Edward Island, Mrs. Gardiner,
Charlottetown.

The formation of this standing com
mittee affiliated with the Council of Wo
men of Canada can not but be produc
tive of good. This confederation will
secure a higher standard of national edu- ......................
cation; it wUl doubtless bring forth the found very gratifying, showing as it does 
wished-for certificate valid throughout lbat *be object with which the work was 
the Dominion ; and it can not but foster begun is likely to be attained, 
a kindlier feeling among the members of ^ *oan of $763.50 has beeq made by 
the great army educational of our na- the different local councils to establish 
t-on ’ | sewing industries in the Doukhoboi

_,_____  , colonies. Materials have been purchas'd
Last evening the officers and delegates and prepared and sent out to be sewed, 

of the National Council of Women were and the completed articles returned show 
entertained at Bishopsclose by Mias Perr tbat the attainments of the Doukhobor 
rin, president of the Victoria Local w»men in the art of sewing have not 
Council, It was a pleasant informal be®b overstated. .
gathering and enabled the members of They excel in fine linen drawn wm 
the local executive to become acquaint- and embroideries, which with the fos- 
ed with those who were to be their co- bermg car® of tbe, cooncils’ wl11 soon be 
workers during the ensuing week. ; and so«?bt after.

Th, morning's „«U»g “w*£,£y T
«>«* .(tor which Miss Per- SHSgo ,L.ti.i«

rin read an address of welcome, which of g0^s was made. Several hundreds 
was responded to by Miss Murray, of of dollars also have b6en forwarded ,
t **,onn' ,, , ^ through the convener.
Lady Aberdeen cabled Heartiest j cannot speak too highly of Mrs. 

greetings from London, her mes^ge be- Fitagibbons’s enthusiasm and resouvee- 
ing received with warm applause. ! fulness, and I commend this report.

A letter was read from Lady Minto when placed in your hands, to your very 
announcing her intention of being in'Vic- careful study, 
torîâ later on.

A letter was read from Sir Henri Joly

i
1

-, -,
us weThough she is separated from 

to have hot lost her. We still may claim 
her help, her advice and influence, and 
sometimes we hope to have the pleasure 
of seeing her amongst us, bat neverthe
less we must make earnest with the 
fact that we are taking up and carrying 
on the work she'has so nobly begun.

She has left this às a legacy to Can
adian women. Let us accept it with en

ters.

CHINESE WARS.

The Chinese have never taken kindly 
to the “foreign devils,” and ever since 
the war of 1841 with- Great Britain, 
which left us in possession of Hongkong, 
they have made “sporadic” efforts to 
drive the unwelcome intruders from their 
sight. The great barrier of prejudice, 
superstition, contempt and hatred has 
been difficult to scale, and as a matter 
of fact the interior of the country re
mains almost as impenetrable as ever to 
the Caucasian commercial adventurer 
and the trader. With all the great na
tions of the- world hammering at these 
walls and threatening to raze them to 
the ground it seems in the end the Mon
golian will have to yield and permit the 
forces which are so rapidly civilizing all 
the other inaccessible portions -• of the 
earth to find their way to thé innermost 
parts of China; but the, Chinese states
men have not yet reconciled thèmselves 
to this innovation. They have appealed 
to the United States,' and that country 
will intervene on their behalf with the 
powers on condition that proof be 
furnished that all is well with the for
eign ambassadors in Pekin. The chief 
rulers have undertaken to comply with 
this demand, and if in spite of the 
scepticism of the world they succeed 
Russia may fume and Japan may rage, 
but at the command of the United States 
and of Great Britain the foreign armies 
must be withdrawn and the government 
given a chance to restore order in its 
own territory and to protect those who 
rely upon its good offices, 
mean a return to the “sphere of influ
ence” and the “open door,” a'nd the 
pioneers of commerce and of civilization 
will undauntedly bore their way into the 
fastnesses of the heathen, until another 
uprising produces conditions almost par- 
allal to those at present being dealt with.

Since the war of 1841 there have been 
“rebellions” and uprisings in China, in 
which the lives of foreigners have beep 
held as nought, outrages and torturings 
being the rule and the destruction of 
property the outcome. The culminating 
point was the “Arrow affair,” the 
patience of Britain' was exhausted, and 
war was declared in 1857. It is the 
boast of the Chinese that as a nation 
they are stable, and that their customs 
never Change. A glance at the history 
of their relations with other powers. re
veals the fact that at least in tome 
respects this is perfectly true, 
same exasperating indifference as to the 
value of human life, the shifting, the 
procrastination, which provoked the 
war of 1859, is in evidence to-day, and 
it is a policy which bears the same fruit 
as did the crooked diplomatic tree of 
that time. France was then the only 
nation that was doing business in the 
Far East, and she joined with Britain 
in the complaints which were lodged 
against the peculiarities of Chinese dip
lomatic methods. This joint action has 
been called a prolongation of the war 
with Russia, which had been concluded 
only about three years before, but, as 
a matted of fact, Russia and the United 
States were also represented by war 
vessels at the scene of hostilities, al
though their officers were strictly en
joined not to take any part in the opera
tions. The account of the events which 
occurred about this time is of the great
est interest to Britons and Americans, 
as it was during the progress of one of 
the engagements that an expression 
which has often been quoted since was 
first made use of.

In (May, 1858, Lord Elgin had con
cluded a treaty at Tied Tsin, which it 

without such an expensive adjunct to | was agreed should be ratified at Pekin 
the governmental machinery. The Lon- J the next year. But when Sir Frederick

The Premier did not mean to convey 
the idea, when speaking on the address, 
that the Turner government had been a 
good government and that it would be a 
good thing for the province to have it re
stored. When he spoke of it as having 
done more for the province than any otil
ed administration, he was stating his 
opinion of the utter uselessness of .all 
previous governments. No person knows 
better than Mr. Dunsmuir that British 
Columbia will not tolerate a revival of 
Tumerism, and we believe he would be 
the last man to try to resurrect the 
corpse. The Premier has started well on 
his political career and will continue to 
gain public approval if he keeps ifa a 
straight course unburdened with legacies 
left by his predecessors. There arc 
some loads that not even Mr. Dunsmuir 
can carry, and the record of the Turner 
government is one of them.

« « •

>

SUPPRESSING RIOTS.

It is of the utmost importance to the 
good name of British. Columbia and 
Canada generally that our good name as 
a law-abiding people- should be main
tained. We believe thé sympathy of a 
majority of the people of this country !s 
with the striking fishermen of the 
Fraser river, and that it will sustain 
them in securing the best terms possible 
from the canners by peaceable means, 
but the moment violence is resorted to, 
or even threatened, then it is time for 
the state to intervene in behalf of those 
whose freedom of action is threatened. 
If men desire to sell their labor in this 
country the law takes no cognizance of 
the terms upon which the contract is 
carried out; all it can' do is to see that 
ho one shall forcibly interfere with them 
in the prosecution of their undertaking. 
It may be that there is little danger of 
violence being resorted to by the strik
ing fishermen on the Fraser river, but 
there are present all the elements neces
sary for a very little thing to precipi
tate strife, a'nd perhaps under the cir
cumstance it was a discreet act to call 
out the militia and thus guard against 
all possible contingencies. We do not 
want to be confronted in Canada with 
such a state of affairs as obtained in St. 
Louis ahd Chicago up till a very short 
time ago, for the most part caused by 
the supineness of the authorities, who 
as elected officials were afraid of incur-

3' ed at this meeting, and It Is one which 
cannot but be recognized as Justifying 
more and more the existence of the na-

The fishermen on the Fraser river may 
have been badly advised by their leaders, 
nevertheless it is to be regretted that 
Canadian troops had to be called out 
practically for the purpose of permitting 
Orientals to take the places of onr. own 
people. Of course under the British flag 
the law makes no distinction between

tional council. We were approached 
through our president by the Red Cross 
Society, and asked to assist them, by 
means of our organization, to the national 
And patriotic work of forming branches of 
the Red Cross Society throughout the Do- 

’ minion. It was derided that we should do 
so, and we threw ourselves Into, the work 
with energy. Instructions were sent to 
each local council, with literature on the 
subject, and numerous letters from our 
president, asking mayors -of towns and 
others to Interest themselves to the form
ing of these societies. Wherever a local 
council exists now, there Is, I believe, a 
branch of thp Red Cross Society, and 
many others recently formed have been 
helped Into existence by the efforts of 
some of our members. The vlce-preMdent 
for Ontario has been specially active In 
the carrying out of this work. At this 
same executive we were asked to approve 
of the formation of a Canadian Household 
Economic Association, as It was felt that 
the approval of the council would be a 
help and encouragement to those Interest
ed in the success of this Important move
ment. *"

E1

persons! or races; and its majesty must be 
upheld. The Dominion labor commis
sioner did his best to bring the warring 
elements together and effect a settlement, 
but without avail, and from this fact the 
lesson may be drawn that it is absolutely 
necessary that a court should be consti
tuted with the power to compel the com
pulsory arbitration of all industrial dis
putes. No individual

That will

salary. •
or company with 

a good case need be afraid to submit a- 
dispute to such a tribunal, and the gain 
to the community would be great.

IVm
S' * * *

The principal changes proposed to be 
made in the law for the regulation of 
the liquor traffic by the bill now before 
the House are the elimination of the 
clause applying to the Japanese, which 
was the cause of the disallowance of 
the former act, and the reduction of the 
fee for hotels in rural districts. For a 
wholesale license it is proposed that the 
charge shall be two hundred dollars a 
year, for a hotel in a place with less 
than fifty inhabitants sixty dollars, and 
for all communities with a population 
in excess of that two hundred dollars per 
annum. Clause 44. providing that li
cense holders shall furnish securities for 
the payment of all fines and penalties 
for contravention of the act, has been 
dropped entirely.

*H
•ring the wrath of those whose votes pro
vided them with their positions. In St. 
Louis about fifteen persons were killed, 
sixty-five wounded by bullets and ninety 
odd injured in other ways primarily be- 

of the refusal of those responsible

A deputation of the council ladles, in
cluding several of the national officers, 
waited on the Hon. G. W. Ross, prime 
minister for Ontario, to lay before him 
the resolution drawn up at onr last 
nual meeting, re feeble-minded women and 
care of the aged poor. He received the 
Information collected by the standing com
mittee on these two subjects with great In
terest and promised to look into them 
carefully.

Onr third executive was held at Ottawa 
on the 15th of May, when we had a very 
representative gathering. Her Excellency, 
our honorary president, honored us with 
her presence during the morning session, 
and we had with us the president and gen
eral officers. Lady Laurier, five of 
eight provincial vice-presidents, and many 
direct representatives of local councils and 
nationally organized societies, 
ripai business on hand was the arrange
ments for the annual meeting to be held 
to Victoria, B. C., ln July. Lady Ritchie, 
ns representative of Lady Aberdeen, read 
a letter from her, Inviting the delegates to 
stop and spend a day at Coldstream, Lord 
Aberdeen’s ranch, near Vernon. At this 
meeting A petition was presented to Her 
Excellency for transmission to Her Ma
jesty, praying her to Intercede with the 
Czarina on behalf of the exiled husbands 
and fathers of the Doukhobor women 
resident to Canada.

We had the pleasure of having 
table during the executive the seven vol
umes of the “International Counfcll and 
Congress Transactions,” edited by Lady 
Aberdeen, and presented by her to the 
Natiônal Council.

There was so much business

the Northwest Territories. The per-

an-,fy, *
y: cause

for the maintenance of order to do their 
duty, and as for the financial loss to the 
community, it was so large as to be al- 

Bveryone will regret

1
The eloquent appeal made to the coun

cil last October by Mrs. FitzGibbon for 
the Doukhobor women, so lately come to 
our shores, must still be fresh in the 
memory of all who had the pleasure of 
listening to it, and the outcome of this 
appeal is in part known to all the coun
cils.

The
most incredible, 
that it was thought necessary to call out 
the militia to maintain order at Steves- 
ton, but, as we have already said, we 
carinot afford to have it noised abroad 
that industrial disorders will be tolerat
ed in Canada, and perhaps it is just as 
well that it should be known on all parts 
of this continent that we are prepared 
at all times to put an end to even the 
indications of rioting.

'

The report which will be presented by 
the convener of the committee will be

onr
*■:

The prin-*

AN EPIDEMIC OF DIARRHOEA.m
W.Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa- 

nut Grove, Fla., says there has been 
quite an epidemic of diarrhoea there. He 
had a severe attack and was cured by 
four doses ot_ Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Hç 
says he also recommenced it to others 
and they say it is the beqt medicine they 
ever used. Fcr sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Van
couver.

THE LONDON OFFICE. tion, : 
wanti 
busia 
ment 
the s 

■No 
had 1 
prese

It seems to be the general understand
ing that the provincial government is 
committed to the establishment of our 
London agency on a scale quite as 
elaborate as in the days when it was 
considered necessary to provide a sine
cure for the gentleman who was at one 
time Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works. We do not know what 
justification it is proposed to put for
ward for such a course, indeed we are 
inclined to think it will be exceedingly 
difficult to put forward any adequate 
reason for it, inasmuch as most of the 
largest and most important provinces of 
the Dominion manage to do fairly well

now
ish

Heon onr
to thi 
sheddNOfOOMPLAINT LODGED.
Cl

the(Associated Press.)
shoulToronto, July 24.—The first meeting dt 

the electoral commission appointed by the 
Dominion government to Investigate elec
tion frauds, which was to have opened 
here this morning, was postponed indefin
itely at the Instance of counsel. It Is 
stated that not a single complaint has 
been received as yet by counsel regarding 
Improper practices.

1 Inon hand
that unfortunately but little time could 
be spared for the consideration of the 
memorandum drawn up by the president 
of the International Council; the position 
of International patron», as outlined by 
the presideilt, and international finance 
were subjects requiring attention. Lady 
Taylor appointed as her representative at
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:accomplished by the dissemination of the legislation of 1898-1899 was bad be- [ mation of great use in the framing of 

bulletins. cause it required amendment Yet on j legislation will result from the appoint-
The senior member for Esquimalt also the order paper of the- day stood several j ment of a commission to enquire into the 

urged the establishment of small experi- bills in the Attorney-General’s name am- j working of the mining acts, and into 
mental stations and the formation of a ending some of his own statutes. He j the various conditions affecting the ques- 
standing committee on agriculture deprecated constant tinkering with the lion of water rights, 
similar to that which existed regarding laws. If members had not heard of the 8. That we are pleaded to learn that it 
mining. Better digested legislation re- bad working of a law he took it to in- is the intention of His Honor’s govern- 
lating to farmers would thus be insured, dicate that it was working well. Con- j ment to impose a tonnage tax on the out- 

Defence not defiance was the proper stant changes also had a tendency to : put of coal and coke in this province, 
motto to follow in dealing with the Jap-, alienate capital. j and to take other’ measures to" increase
anese. He wanted, however, to see When he reached the proposed tonnage j the provincial revenue,
greater safeguards in regard to the ^ax on coal, however, Mr. Martin unre
naturalization of these people. servedly complimented the Premier. This \ tion of His Honor’s government to pro-

Good trunk roads, too, he advocated, cianse could reasonably be attributed to ! vide in the estimates for a sum to place 
even more important than railways. him. The rest of the speech had the old j the office of the agent-general 

The allusion m the speech to wood Turner ring. His action in voluntarily I satisfactory basis affords us much pleas- 
pulp gave Mr Hayward an opportunity imposing a tax on a product in which he ! ure.
to refer to the great spruce fores s in was ^ aeepiy interested was most1 10. That we tharfk His Honor for in-

tïa „nvprn. Praiseworthy. At the same time he hop- j forming us that the estimates of revenue
rn^î’s flc£Ly !o A tonnée tax ed the government would not overlook and expenditure for the current fiscal
on coal, and he hoped also to see the the ownership of the coal under Nanaimo year will be submitted to us at an early 
office of agent general a well appointed ^

°nje: Martffi ^complimenting the mov- ..He, als" favoref Pacing the office of 
er and seconder of the address, said that ‘he Agent-General on a better basis It 
as a citizen of Vancouver he felt proud that the appointee
of the manner in which Capt. Tatlow “d ^ a worthy representative of 
had discharged his duties, while Mr. British Columbia. It should not be made 
Hayward had also put his views before a clause of solacing some wounded sup- 
the House with great clearness and con- p }. er"
ciaeness deplored t“e absence of reference, ed.

He found subject for comment, how- ?,}h* «P^to railways and to redis- 
ever, in the attitude these gentlemen had tribution. The speaker followed this 
assumed, as strong supporters of the gov- Wlth a reference to the difference the 
eminent. Neither of them ran as sup- government would have m getting mims-
porters of the .present Premier. Capt. « . . —
Tatlow had run as a Conservative, and . Mr. Eberts-You ought to know. You 
hud declared that they constituted a ha^e had experience, 
large portion of the population of the JIr- Martin m return chided Mr Eb- 
province, yet Mayor Garden and himself ert* moulting the government an
were almost the only representatives of wMch he had heard apologized for 
that party in the House. . I i: throughout the country 

He ridiculed the statement of the mov- ^r. Tume^-T never heard of -t 
ér of the address that he would support Martm-That is one difficulty Vith
the government only .so long as they did tbe hon gentleman. He hves in the past 
not introduce contentious legislation. aad know what 18 transpiring
This simply meant that the government a , ,,,
waa to do nothing. He (the speaker) un- Mr. Martin closed with a piea for dls- 
dorstood that there were others In the Patch in disposing of the pubUc busi- 
Houbo according the government support ntS?' A ,> .
on similar condition. Now he thought- -taa,1frefcliw“ a vigorous ap-
the House wag-entitled to know what the P‘a«f tyhen Mr, Martin, having resum- 
bargain was, for apparently n bargain ®.d¥s, seat’ Pre™$er Dunsmriir was no- 
had been struck, one provision of Which ticed to rise in his place. He said, in

effect:

A GOOD KICKERPassed the
Address Usually gets there where a less assertive 

individual Is lost In the shuffle.
You must have a good cause for a kick 

If you are not dealing with us and taking 
advantage of our prices.

V
•II

The House Gives Early Evidence 
of Disposing of Business 

With Dispatch.

W
SNOWFLAKE FLOUE 
THEBE STAB FLOUE
FLAKE BABLEY ........
QUAKEB OATS ..........

... .$1.10 sack. 
....$1.10 sack. 
,4 lbs. for 26c. 
. .2 pkgs. 25c. 

TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER ....50c. box. 
Leave your orders for Preserving Peaches.

{
9. That the intimation of the inten- y

Interesting Speeches by Premier, 
Messrs. Martin, Tatlow 

and Hayward.

on a more

DIXl H. ROSS & CO.Monday, July 23, 1900
date. We are confident that they will 
be found to have been framed with a 
due regard for economy and the require
ments of the province.

11. That we concur with His Honor !n 
the view that there should be, as soon as 
possible, a vote for the expenditure nec
essary to carry on the business of the 
government until the estimates are pass-

l he House resumed its sessions at 
-J.l.'i. Bev. J. H. Sweet reading prayers. 

C apt, Tatlow presented a petition from 
diocese of New Westminster, ask- 

act to amend their act of in-

Amendment Act its second reading the 
leader of the opposition continued the 
lines of argument he had begun on the 
other bill. Referring to the remarks of 
the Attorney-General denying that he 
had said anything against Mr. Martin in 
his capacity as a legislator, the latter 
refused to take the implied apology an* 
said that while he had no objection to 
the criticism of the principle of a meas
ure, when it came to reflecting on the 
capability of the individual it was alto
gether a different matter. He continued 
fori some time, but thé government which 

, had grown weary, refused to be drawn, 
into an argument and thé motion to read, 
tie bill was put with very little discus- { 
slon.

Liberal/- i

do
ing for an

jrporàtion. A similar petition was 
presented in regard to the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Electric Light & Power Co.

Mayor Garden presented a petition for 
j.he amendment of the Vancouver City 
eliarter, for the incorporation of the 
Keck Bay & Salmon River Railroad and 
die Vancouver Northern & Yukon Rail-

Tide RisingCl

12. That His Honor may rest assured 
that the measures which may be brought- 
before us shall receive our earnest con
sideration, and we trust that our deliber
ations, under the Divine, guidance, will 
conduce to the prosperity and welfare of- 
our people of our province.

Premier of New Brunswick and 
Minister of Public Works 

Predict Victory.road.
H. D. Helmcken—To incorporate the 

Kamloops & Atlin Railway Co., to build 
and incorporate the Vancouver & Wes
tern railway, and to extend the time to 
compete the Vancouver & Lulu Island 
railway.,

R. Hall—To incorporate the Chilcat 
pass Railway & Navigation Go.

Before the orders of the day •‘were 
called J. C. Brown called attention to 
the: serious "nature of the crisis on the 
Fraser, and asked what steps the gov
ernment had taken to effect ft"1 settle
ment. He did not propose to waste (tine 
in discussing the matter beyond saying 
that it would injuriously affect the great 
interests involved. He hoped the gov
ernment would get the parties together 
and attempt a settlement.

Hon. J. H. Turner said, the govern- . . ,
ment had the matter in hand, and was '1™ that no contentious legislation Was 
ready to take any steps possible to secure- *&^he introduced during the session. But

whati was to oèèur afterwards ?■
Minister of Finance—Nothing.
Mr. Martin—The Finance Minister, 

says “nothing,” yet I understand that 
the cabinet is to be reconstructed and 
one of those who are to suffer is the min
ister who now says "nothing.”

One result of this bargain, he continu
ed, was the paucity of information in the 
speech from the throne. Debarred from 
contentious legislation it was natural 
that the speech should contain little in
formation from the government.

With the second paragraph referring 
to the South African war he was in 
hearty sympathy. Coming to the third, 
he was pleased that the government ac
knowledged the country to be in a pros
perous condition. He expected a dif
ferent statement. On the hustings, the 
deplorable condition of the country had 
been vividly portrayed and had all been 
attributed to the fact that the ex-Gov- 
ernor called on himself. The real facts 
showed the falsity of the suggestion 
made so loudly and frequently during 
the campaign. The conditions now were 
almost identical with those obtaining dur
ing the life of his ministry, and while 
not entirely satisfactory were traceablp 
to other factors than the composition of 
the government of the day.

Passing to the next clause, the 
Premier said that evidently the govern
ment intended doing nothing so far as 
the local Legislature was concerned to 
deal with the Japs. They intended to 
make representations to the Dominion 
and Imperial governments. They failed 
to exhaust provincial rights to the ut
most in dealing with the matter. Re
ferring to the disallowance of the> anti- 
Jap acts of 1898 and 1899, the speaker 
said that the Dominion government had 
given as their reasons for so doing that 
the acts were ultra vires, and that they 
were pressed by the Imperial 
ment to disallow them. Yet when mem
bers from this province sought to press 
their views on Ottawa, they were oppos
ed by Liberals and Conservative alike. 
Didl the House believe its representations 
wduld have more weight than those of 
the representatives of the province? 
Moreover, was the cabinet unanimous on 

This he characterized as un- this point, or was it going to be power
less owing to the non-contentious legis
lation clause? i What was the use of go
ing to the Imperial government and ask
ing them to withdraw their prohibition, 
when the Legislature itself would not re
enact the obnoxious statutes, which had 
been most improperly disallowed.

It had beén urged that it was unpa
triotic to pursue such a course, owing to 
the grave complications In the East. Yet 
the Imperial government had urged the 
Dominion authorities to pass an act sim
ilar to the Natal Act, but they refuse!.

' This disclosed the real reason of their 
failure to exclude the Japs—not for Im
perial reasons but to satisfy those who 
wanted the country flooded with cheap 
labor, and who had more influence than 
the member si of the House of Commons. 
At the head <9f that element stood the C. 
P.R.

iUZU&yi

Good Times Prevail in the East
ern Provinces by 

the Sea.
Bills Introduced.

The Provincial Secretary presented a
message from the Lieut.-Governor trans-- The principal provision df the measure 
mitting the liquor license bill. , is thfat "in flititte flJI^ctmimladioris Isstting

The Attorney-General introduced bills to notaries public shall be for the Wfable By last night’s Islander there arrived

EEEEE™ îSüæEFthe .Natibnal Council of Women asking, at the next session of the House ® responsible posts of ministers of

of the Attdtney-General, who said Sèv-‘ son, isthe Ptime Minister and Attorney-
General of that province, while his cam* 
panioti, Hon. A. 8. White, is Minister 
df Public Works. The former visited the 
West fot the purpose of attending the

•> t

fit.

v.

■ ! Victoria, B.C., Tuesday. 
To-day’s session of the House was 

marked by a. continuation of the tactics, 
on the part of the leader of the oppdsi- 

“Mr. Speaker, I wish to congratulate tion, which were foreshadowed on Mon- 
the mover and seconder of the address, day- None of the opposition supporters 
t only wish to make a few remarks re- followed the example of their leader in 
garding the situation leading to my ac- the policy which he has marked down 
ceptanee of office. It is well known that and which almost amounts to obstruc- 
as a result of the general elections Mr. tion.
Martin resigned the premiership and I 
was unexpectedly called on to form a 
government. Under other circumstances 
I woUld have refused to take the respon
sibility of such a step' as I have no am
bition for political honors.

“Owing to the unusual condition of af
fairs with which all are familiar, I ac
cepted the task which I considered my 
duty. I knew the country was tired of bosses in that district appointed or elect- 
political turmoil, and anxious to return ed as was done last year. As to whether 
to stable government. I felt assured I the E. & N. Railway Company is subject 
could form an administration which could to the provisions of the B. C. Railway 
command a majority of the House, out Act, the answer was “No.” 
of the elements opposed to the late gov- Hon. Mr. Eberts asked leave to intro- 
ernment. I succeeded, and in as-short a 
time, I think, as a government was ever 
formed.

“My policy has already been outlined 
in the speech from-the throne. I am not 
ambitious to become a politician or a 
political leader in the usual sense of the 
term. I accepted the task of forming a 
government as a business man, and will 
make a strong attempt to conduct af- over to to-day by request of the promot- 
faifrs on business principles. - I want to era.
See the country prosper, and I think it 
should prosper under wise government.
I hope to see it receive a general support
from those members of the House who mittee of the whole House for consider- 
want to see the country’s business con
ducted on the lines indicated. '

“The leader of the opposition says my 
government is thé old Turner govern
ment over again. I hope it is, for I con
sider the Turner government did more 
for British Columbia than pny adminis
tration it ever had.”

The Premier resumed his seat amid I issuing of garnishment summons at the
l 'same time that a summons for debt is 

issued. Another important change to 
be made is in the clause that provides 
that no magistrate, either directly or 
through a clerk, shall undertake the col
lection of an account which may be sued 
through his court. As there was some 
debate on the wording of the clauses of 
the bill and a virtual agreement was 
reached, the committee rose and reported 
progress and asked leave to sit again at 
the next session of the House, the 
clauses to be redrafted in the meantime.

On thé motion for the second reading 
of the bill to amend the Evidence Act, 
there was a lively tilt between the lead
er of the opposition and several members 
of the government side.

Mr Martin took the rather whimsical 
stand that as the Hon. Attorney-General 
had time after time during the election 
campaign, condemned him as unfit to 
hold,the position of Attorney-General on 
account of some of his acts having been 
amended, therefore the amendments pro
posed by the present bill was a direct im
peachment of the fitness of Hon. Mr. 
Eberts, and he would therefore oppose 
it. Several times in the course of his 
remarks he was interrupted by the At
torney-General and Hon. Mr. McBride, 
who on a point of order objected to the 
leader of the opposition making political 
speeches in debate.

Mr- Speaker did not uphold their point

eral of the members had requested him, 
to do so as they wfehed 'further time to 
consider it. This btii wap rendered nec-
on awojît oMlm cSe^SentingTap- ^eat C0ttference at Winnipeg,
anese holding a license. This feature has while his colleagues came out to look 
beep eliminated in the new bill and the 
license in country districts has been re
duced to $60 from >100.

■ ' ' EmergAcy Supply.
The Hon. Minister of Finance then 

moved that the following message from 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor be re
ceived : *

“The Lieut.-GovernOr transmits to the 
Legislative Assembly a schedule of emer
gency supplies for $150,000 to provide for 
the payment of salaries, urgent public 
works and other necessary services for 
the financial year ending 30th June, 1901, 
all payments from which sum will form 
part of the estimates to be applied to 
the various services and votes for the 
said financial year, and recommends the 
same to the Legislative Assembly.”

“Schedule.—The estimated' sum of 
$150,000 is required as an emergency 
supply to provide for the payment of 
salaries, urgent public works .and other 
necessary services chargeable to the ex
penditure of the financial year ending 
30th June, 1901. AM payments made 
therefrom to form a part of the estimates 
for the financial year ending 30th June,
1901, to-fo»-submitted to the Legislative 
Assembly and applied to, the various 
vices and votes.”

The message was received and referred 
to the committee of the whole House at 
itsi next session.

The official return of the Cassiar elec
tion was presented to the House and or
dered to be inscribed on the journals.

The leader of the opposition seized the 
opportunity to severely arraign Capt.
Irving for his action in asking the 
courts for to restrain the returning offi
cer from making his official declaration.
The application would, if successful, 
have deprived the constituency of repre
sentation for four years unless special 
legislation were introduced, said Mr.
Martin, and all on the smallest technical 
ground.

Hon. Mr. McBride replied in warm 
language defending Capt. Irving, who 
was not able to answer for himself in 
that place, which the speaker said made 
the attack appear in all the more unfa
vorable light.

The House then adjourned until Wed
nesday at 2 p.m.

the settlement of the matter.
The leader of the opposition—Time is 

running on. The season will soon be
after some fanning interests, which bo. 
holds in the valley of the Souris. 
ing come so far, and it being dogs days 
in politics as well as in other respects in 
the Maritime provinces, they decided to 
come on to the Pacific Coast. Both gen
tlemen are accompanied by their fam
ilies. They will remain a few days in 
Victoria, and then return East via the 
Kootenhys and the Crow’s Nest Pass.

Both ministers are ardent Liberals, ahd 
when questioned regarding the outlook in 
reference to the general elections, which 
must shortly be held, expressed them
selves as confident that the outcome 
would be a decisive victory for the Lib
eral cause. The government of which 
they are members is composed of both 
Liberals and Conservatives, but Mr. 
White terms it not a coalition govern
ment, but, more properly, a composite 
one. By this term he wishes to imply 
that the members • are not selected be
cause of their party affiliations but to
tally irrespective of them.

The New Brunswick government had 
been materially strengthened by the im
politic policy of Sir Charles Tupper and 
Geo. E. Foster in calling a convention of 
Conservatives and seeking to introduce 
party lines in provincial affairs. The 
effect had been of the boomerang variety. 
The Liberals of the province had imme
diately flocked to the government’s sup
port, while the action of the Dominion 
leaders in interfering in the matter had 
been go strongly resented that many Con
servatives followed their example. A no
table example of this was one of the 
Conservative members of the cabinet, 
Mr. Tweedie, whdj was consequently read 
out of the party by Sir Charles and im
mediately allied himself with the Lib
erals: The government had been great
ly strengthened in this way.

On their visit to British Columbia the 
visitors have little to say. It is purely 
a pleasure jaunt, undertaken without any 
other object and one that is proving very 
satisfactory from that standpoint. In
cidentally and perhaps more as a curios
ity than as an instructive pursuit, they 
are seeking to solve the sinuosities of 
local politics. They confess that they 
have not made much progress in that di
rection, the complications being so varied 
as to defy solution by a stranger in so 
short a period of time.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s name has been 
persistently connected with an appoint
ment to the bar of New Brunswick, hi» 
most formidable rival being Mr. Gregory, 
father of Col. Gregory of this place. The 
reporter formed the. impression this 
morning, however, in conversation with 
him, that the Premier would prefer to ' 
guide the ship of state for a while long
er before retiring to a post for which he 
is nevertheless admirably equipped and 
which he would adorn.

The ladies of the party as well as the 
gentlemen referred to are eloquent in 
admiration of this province and city, and 
see in it great possibilities. Mr. White, 
however, loses no opportunity to empha
size the wonderful development of his 
province during the last two or three 
years, industrial as well as agricultural.
A sentiment of the greatest optimism, he 
says, prevails all through that province, 
and trade and agriculture are more buoy
ant than they have been for many years.

over. - -
Mr. Turner—No one knows that better 

than I do, or will be more seriously af
fected by it in a business sense.

Proceeding to the consideration of the 
speech, Capt. Tatlow rose to move the 
adoption of the address amid applause. 
In opening he said that his support of 
the government had Keen conditional 
upon the fact that no contentious legis
lation should be introduced. That prom
ise had been kept.

Coming to the first clause the speaker 
said that he did not favor the introduc
tion of Governors from other provinces 
unless this interchange was to be a gen
eral rule. If an exception was to be 
made from this rule he knew of no one 
whom he would rather see in that posi
tion than Sir Henri Joly. (Loud ap
plause.)

Touching on the war, he said that no 
province was better represented in the 
colonial contingent than British Colum
bia, and it would have been even better 
represented had it not been for unfor
tunate neglect at Ottawa. When the 
day of vengeance in China came Canada 
would be found • as ever, in'the van. 
Signs were not wanting that the codât 
cities were to play an important part in 
the present campaign.

The part that the coal deposits of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass and Vancouver Island 
were to play in this, was also touched 
upon.

The ' necessity of the establishment of 
a mint was also urged by the mover of 
the address., To-day miners from the 
North were selling Canadian gold in 
Seattle for United States currency.

Touching upon the agricultural de
velopment of the province; Capt.' Tatlow 
advocated the acquirement of the In
dian reserves of the province, proper 
compensation being given the Indians.

The revenue derived by the Dpminion 
from British Columbia was $3,184,000. 
The expenditure by the same government 
was only $1,380,000, leaving a profit to 
the Dominion of $1,800,000. The 
revenue from fishery licenses, too, had 
been $45,800, while the sum expended in 
the improvement of the fisheries was only 
83.734. 
just.

The present Japanese law he also 
stamped as a failure, and neither, a re
strictive "or financial success. Of the tax 
derived from these people tb» Dominion 
received $160,000, while the province 
only received $52,000.

Double the number who were permit
ted to emigrate to the United States 
from Japan was allowed to British Co
lumbia. It was the duty of the province 
to compel these people to conform to 
the sanitary laws of the province, and to 
pass a measure similar to the Natal Act.

He hoped that at the next session the 
government would be able to outline a 
scheme for the opening up of the coun
try by roads and railways. In this 
scheme provision should be made for af
fording the coast cities readier access to 
the Kootenays. Better facilities for 
northern trade were also required.

The speaker also quoted approvingly 
the clause relating to the development of 
the pulp industry and the appointment 
of a commission to enquire into the 
working of the mining law.

The imposition of a tonnage tax on 
coal, even 'if 5 cents, would produce 
$100,000 of revenue, sufficient to pay the 
interest on $2,000,000. He concluded his 
address amid loud applause

W. H. Hayward, in seconding the 
tion, said that the people of the province 
wanted their affairs administered in a 
business like manner. That the govern
ment proposed to do so was evident from 
the speech now under consideration.

No province with the same population 
had borne its share more loyally in the 
present South Africain war than Brit
ish Columbia.

He hoped to see a monument erected 
to the memory of these men who, by the 
shedding of their blood, had assisted in 
r "meriting the Empire. While deploring 
the Chinese war, he hoped no overt act 
should be committed towafd the Chinese 
in the coast cities. (Applause,)-

He pointed out that British Columbia 
was importing produce to the amount 
of $2,000,000 yearly. To assist in over
coming this neglect of agriculture he 
advocated the teaching of agriculture 
io the public schools. The excellent 
work of the Farmers’ Institutes was also 
touched upon, as well as the good being

« » at ■ I
The questions down on the order paper 

to he asked by Mr. Molnnes were ans
wered by the Premier as follows : Re
garding the appointment of a constable 
in the northern portion of North Na
naimo, the reply was 'that the govern
ment had not yet considered the matter. 
The same reply was made to the query 
as to the intention of having the road

";o

i

i

duce a bill amend the law respect
ing the liability of trustees. He also 
moved the first reading of ’the bill an! 
it will be on the orders of the day for 
second reading at the next sitting of the 
House.

Mr. Turner’s bill to amend the New 
Westminster Relief Act of 1899 and Mr. 
Mclnnes’s bill relating to labor stand >

The bill to amend the Small Debts 
Act ' (Attorney-General Eberts) was read 
a second time and referred to the com-

ser-
ex-

ation.
Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that the 

object "of the bill was to so amend the 
act in favor of the workingman that the 
actual proceeds of his labor to the ex
tent; of $40 would be exempt from seiz
ure for the protection of his wife and 

i family. The bill also provides for the

*

!

eg

great applause.
The address was then put and carried 

unanimously. It was as follows:
1. That an humbie address be present

ed to His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, 
to thank His Honor for his gracious 
speech at the opening of the present ses
sion, and further to assure His Honor 
that we have much pleasure in meeting 
His Honor in this the first year of his 
office as Lieut.-Governor of this pro
vince.

2. That we regret that the Empire is
still involved in the war in South Af
rica, and foreign relations have
been still further seriously complicated 
by the recent outbreak in China. It has 
been a circumstance of the deepest sig
nificance that the colonies have given 
such loyal support to the Mother Coun
try in the hour of trial. Particularly is 
it a matter of pride to Her Majesty’s 
subjects in this Dominion that the -re
sponse to the call for aid has been gen
eral and voluntary throughout all the 
provinces, and conspicuously so in Brit
ish Columbia, and that the several Can
adian contingents have earned the warm
est praise of military authorities for 
valor and effective work in action.

govem-

a
â

•i

■

iPetitions Presented.
Mr. Clifford presented a petition for 

a private bill to incorporate the Kiti-: 
maat Caledonia Co. for the purpose of 
building a wagon road from the head of 
Kitamaat Arm to Hazelton on the 
Skeena river.

The petition of the Lake Bennett By. 
Co. for a private bill to incorporate a 
railway from a point on Dyea river to 
Lake Bennett, south of the 60th parallel, 
was also presented by Mr. Clifford.

Mr. Price Ellison presented a petition 
from the Western Telephone & Tele
graph Co. for an act of incorporation.

The petitions presented on Monday 
were read and received.

k
m
\

l

3. That we are pleased to be inform
ed that the industries of the province are 
in a fairly prosperous condition, and that 
metalliferous mining, the industry more 
particularly affected by the recent de-, 
pression, is resuming a more normal con- ! of order and Mr. Martin took his time to 
dition of activity. The prosperous con- \ assure the members of the ministry that 
dition of lumbering, the steady progress j at the risk of appearing tedious, he 
made in agriculture, including fruit-grow-1 would through the session continue to 
ing, dairying, stock-raising, and other ! oppose legislation introduced to amend 
branches, and the success of the portion former acts of the House on the ground 
of our population engaged in fishing, af- that he had the excellent authority of 
ford us great satisfaction. - the Attorney-General for his course. As

4. That we regret the large influx into j to the amendments sought to be introduc-
1 ed he had no objection to offer. He be

lieved them to be very good.
Hon. Mr. Eberts denied having said 

that the leader of the opposition was not 
capable of drafting measures for legis
lation, and in fact paid a compliment to 
the ability of the gentleman in that re
gard.

Mr. McPhillips then took up the argu
ment in behalf of the Attorney-General 
and followed on the lines of Mr. Martin 
in making a political speech, until the 
Speaker called him back to the question.

Mr. Oliver asked the Attorney-Gen
eral if the government had power to 
guarantee to a witness ihe protection the 
act purported to give.

The Attorney-General replied that it 
had.

The bill passed its second reading and 
stands on the order paper for third read
ing at the next session of the House.

On the motion to give the Notaries Act

NEW ATLANTIC RECORD.He had every sympathy with a vigorous 
road-building policy, but he would not 
support it on the lines ^hich prevailed 
during the former Turner regime when 
the money for roads was expended, not 
for the good of the country, but to keep 
the Turner party in power. Any few 
votes they made in rewarding favorites 
was more than counterbalanced by the 
repugnance their -conduct provoked in the 
country.

He was afraid that in the clause relat
ing to a mining commission the govern
ment had almost violated its bargain. He 
referred to the denunciation of the right- 
hour law on the hustings, yet the gov
ernment made no proposal regarding its 
repeal. Even the president of-the Bank 
of Montreal had referred to the impair
ed credit of the country, owing to the 
operation of the eight-hour law, yet they 
dared not make a move for its repeal. He 
protested against the commission dealing 
with it. Such work lay with the Legis
lature. He intimated that hé would in
sist upon a resolution to that effect be
ing voted on by the House. The pro
per place to investigate the working of 
the mining law was in the Legislature. 
The members were the most competent 
to deal with such a matter. The com
mission proposal was a confession of in
competency.

The Attorney-General contended that

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 24.—At the office of the 

Hamburg-American line, Emil Boas, the 
general agent of the company, said to-day 
that he had received a dispatch from the 
home .office announcing the arrival of the 
Deutschland, now on her homeward maiden 
trip, at Plymouth, Eng., at 3:30 o’clock 
this morning, English time, thus breaking 
the record by 2 hours 14 minutes, despite 
the fact that for two days she encountered 
a heavy fog and had to run at a slow 
speed. 1

The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, of the 
North German Lloyd line, previously held 
the record of 5 days 16 hours 10 minutes, 
made in October, 1897.

IT IS PERFECTLY RELIABLE.
“We have sold many different cough 

remedies, but none has given better sat
isfaction thftn Chamberlain’s,” says Mr. 
Charles Holzhauer, Druggist, Newark, 

-N. J. “It is perfectly safe and can be 
relied upon in all cases of coughs, colds 
or hoarseness.
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

mo-
this province of Japanese which has re
cently taken place, and consequently we 
are pleased to be assured that it is the 
intention of His Honor’s government to 
make strong representations to the auth
orities at Ottawa and in Great Britain, 
with a view to protecting the interests of 
the laboring classes against the 
quences of what threatens to be en al
arming increase of the Japanese popula
tion.

5. That we are pleased to*be advise! 
that His Honor’s government propose to 
carry out a vigorous policy of road build
ing. „•

6. That we are impressed with the op
portunities which exist for the profit
able carrying on of the manufacture of 
pulp in this province, and we learn with 
great satisfaction that preparations 
firing made for the extensive prosecu
tion of this important industry.

7. That we are convinced that Infor-

"5".

Sold by Henderson
*

CENTENARIAN DEAD.

Chatham, July 24.—Chas. Colby, of 
Harwich township, one of the leading 
citizens of Kent county, is dead, aged 
100 years, five months and 15 days. De
ceased took an active part in Liberal 
politics.

Xconse- LIFE’S A BLANK %
Without Hearing—Catarrh Induces Deaf

ness—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
Gives Quick Relief. -

W. Ernest Louis, 'of West Flamboro, was 
so bad with Chronic Catarrh that his hear
ing seemed permanently Impaired, 
tors treated, specialists tortured for five 
months, but his hearing grew worse. He 
was recommended to try Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. One application gave 
him great* relief and a couple of bottles 
cured him "permanently. -60 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hlscoeks and Hall &Co.

'

Doc- OOST OF THE WAR.

London, July 24.—The supplementary es
timates necessitated by the prolongation 
of the war in South r Africa amount to 
£11,600,000, making a total of £34,500,000 
voted for this purpose, and bringing (he 
total army estimates up to £76,300,163.
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VICTOBIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1600,6
governwetit had adopted the course they ! just the ground upoti which the ma- that the government did not apparently then leader of the opposition in the
had He also distinctly stated that the gistrates called out the troops, it was his ’ wish to discuss even matters on which House of Commons of Canada, gave an
government had no part in summoning ; opinion that members should not prejudge ; the members of the ministry did not assurance in the following telegram,
the militia They had kept well within j the case. ' It had been suggested that the agree. And it does not agree on this, which was immediately published at pub-
tbeir powers under the British North 1 government arbitrate. Then why not The hon. Minister of Mines had said lie meetings and in the press of this pro-

1 America Act. Hé was pleased to note 1 arbitrate in every matter of difference, there was no cause to call out the mil- vince :
! that the efforts of Mr. Bremner, the’Do- ' Do you mean'to pass a law to compel ^ia, but the hon. Attorney-General said 
! minion labor commissioner, were likely arbitration? there was. He also wished to point out
! to aid in reaching a settlement, though j R. Smith-Yes, exactly so. It has been ! that *e responsib.hty to protect the 
it was possibly a matter oC regret that ; done in New Zealand for some years. | Sp^ed to show^by the' B.N.A. "act" 
he had not been on the ground earlier ; Mr. Eberts-I do not think that a gov- that the matter was in the hands of the 

In reply to a question from Mr. Me- , >s *pbe bla^d for not .passing Dominion. Mr. Curtis, proceeding, said
Innés, Hon. Mr. McBride said that re- , , ’ * never been sug- , tbaj wbj(e in certain matters the origin-
garding the refusal of the parties to ac- gested here before. I do not blame Mr. j ation of legislation lay with the Domin- 
cept the offices of the government, a reso- , Martin for not having passed such an jon the carrying out of those laws was
lution of the New Westminster Board of ac • with the province. What had been the
Trade subsequently endorsed by the Van-j Mr. Gilmour repeated his remarks con- effect of the military demonstration?
couver and Victoria boards, had been demning the government for dilatoriness The troops had protected some thou=-
forwarded to the government suggesting , ™ dealing with the strike situation. He ands of.Japs against the interests of a
that the government should offer to ar-1 also said: Bet the Attorney-General lay large number of worthy citizens. The

Victoria Wednesdav bitrate. The government had replied to on the table all the papers in connection cost of this, t*o. falls upon the munici-
y‘ the Westminster board signifying its with the matter and see if the govern- paiity, and again it was against the

The latest phase of the fishermen’s j willingness to do anything in its power ment bas not been dilatory. whites. He believed if the government
strike—the calling out of the militia— j to settle the dispute, but so far none of Mr. Eberts—Let the member ask and had taken a stand they could have set-
formed the subject of an interesting de- j the parties had been since heard from, he can get them. tied the whole matter in three days,
bate in the Legislature to-day on a mo- jje had only made his visit in a semi- Mr. Mclnnes—Do I understand the 

, tion to adjourn by R. Smith for the pur- official manner, and had not taken for- : hon. Attorney-General to sgy that
pose of bringing the subject to the atten- mal evidence to submit to the House. j ber must ask in a formal manner for the
tion of the House. Mr. Brown said the matter 'had come j papers in this important matter before

The petitions presented the previous Up Very suddenly. He did not wish to the hon. gentleman will have them
day were read and the House went into j y ame the government for its action or brought down ?
committee of the whole to consider the want of action in the case. They should 1 To this polite request the hon. Attor- 
message, of His Honor re the emergency have made a public offer of their ser- j ney-General replied in his sauvest man- 
supply estimate. As the question is de- ^jces t0 arbitrate. The question was im- , ner that the government having nothing 
batable on the next consideration of the portant, affecting as it did the mercantile to conceal, had no wish-to delay bringing 
vote, and it was so agreed, the committee interests of the coast cities as well as the the papers down if they were wanted, 
reported the message without any dis- fishermen and canners, the parties di- . He had,not, he said, as yet gone through
mission, though Mr. Martin said he rectly interested. j all the papers received, but he prdmised
would have something to say on the Mr NeiU quoted from the Militia and to have them on the table the next day.
question of the vote when next it was up pefence Act in supp0rt of the action in t Mr- Green said that Mr. Bremùer, the
for consideration. . calling out the troops 1 government labor agent? had been on the

.hi .»»<.< .«.h, £ b“ >” *■“» •» • -*> ”*
the fisheT!n £ requisition for the services of the militia.

. asked the government to colder the n<yt be condemned on any vr „ _ c .
propriety of takmg steps to relieve the info^nation thRt wft8 before the House. . *Ir; McPhill.ps-So also are the mag- 
senons conditions now prevailing In the the House really had no informa- strates, and the same line of argument
orders of the day were some questions he ^ on wMch t0 form an opinion as to applies to the criticism of them. »
Intended, to ask regarding the action the the wifidom or unwisdom of the action. i Hon. Mr. McBride did not wish to be 
government had taken. The government The magistrates wete on the ground and «nderstood by anything he had said as 
had sent a posse ofspedal police to St^ no donbt had ^ and suffi«fient reasons reflecting on the efficiency of a dvilser- 
veston and since that the militia had f the deci8ion they had made. | Jant who was debarred from being there
been called out, presumablyprotect __... t to answer, and who he had no reason tothe fishing industry. He did not favor . Mr. G.lmour-The Horn Finance Min- donbt wa’ a very capable officer, 
lawlessness and was-, as tally prepared 1T^ er a, ® of ^ Hon. Mr. Turner—From my interests
as any member of the House to take any ouse a e govern ent ad the mat- j naturally look at the situatiop from 
measures to repress anything of that ter u d®*" conmderation. That^was ail tbe canners’ standpoint. In casé of ar-. 
eort, whether such measures were di- very. ’ as far a?.bitration, if it went against the canners 
rected against members of trades unions wanted to see something done. The Hon. it was possibie to enforce thé penalty, 
or not. But he believed it was quite Minister, of Mines had gone up,the river But should the fishermen lose, thé House
true no such state of affairs existed, as se® himself, Put for all the result would, agree with him that there Was no
to require so large a body of armed men. might as well have stayiW at home. means to compel them to go out and 
It was apparent from published reports “e aIso *ald the government had offer- Catch the fish. I cannot see a way to- 
that last night, after the Japs had full ®d to arbitrate, but who had the offer solve the difficulty that arbitration pre
freedom of the fishing grounds, no dis- been made to? Not to the canners, nor sents, and knowing the situation pretty 
position existed or was shown on the part to.tb® fishermen, but to the New West- well I can see that it would be hard to
of any union men to resort to violent mjnister Board of Trade. The govern- carry out compulsory arbitration) To
measures. He desired to learn from the ment should not seek to condemn the ut- his view, he said, the trouble arose from 
government, that the House and country government for not sending Mr. there being too many men, approximate-
might be informed, whether any such Bremner sooner. They should condemn ly 8,000. Suppose there was a gôbd run 
threatening conditions existed as to call themselves for being so slow to take ac- and there were large catches. It would 
for the presence of the militia, which i ** was a serious matter^ it meant meap that an average of possibly 1,000
was an extreme measure only justifiable a difference of two and a half millions fish per man would be caught in the sea- 
in extreme cases. If the fishermen had of dollars m the ordinary commerce of son that would have to be destroyed, as
done anything to call for such action, he . .. .. , , .
desired to know it and would be the first tbe fishermen and the canners, the par- handle them. He had seen as many as 
to acknowledge it and endorse what had t5ea dlrectiV interested, could not afford 4.000 fish dumped overboard at one can- 
been done. He was. however, forced to to lose this sum from their annual turn- nery in a single night. Was there not, 
believe that the only cause or result of °7er- was not necessary to call out then, something wrong with the method 
♦he demonstration was- to niace honest ‘ the militia. Only one or two had broK- of granting licenses that caused this 
native toilers of this province and one | en thf law> and while he did not wish -o oversupplv of fishermen ? This condition
of the most deservine classes of it at lie i see the laws broken and the offenders had not been brought about by the can-
mer-v of some thousands of Japanese 1 g0 unpunished, he thought the matter uers. Many canners had lost thousands 
whose habits and mode ot living enabled could have been handled without the ex- m the past few seasons’ operations. The 
them to accent terms- which to white la- treme measure of ordering out the B- G- canners could not fix price* of the

troops. The Hon. Minister of Finance manufactured article. That wits con-
to plav into the hssSs ft the canners had said on the first-Jay: the House ffiet, trolled by the Alaska and Oregtin can-
2 M BHjn* th., .h= gov.,.- p« «P
.h., position h. h.d no teir. to emb,,- ««« M £ “J .."Xu»"," ■ *Th/cZotiSTs C a»
rass the government, but only to have ; r ?n\ Mr- Martin nan sain tne time was salmon sold in London at a
the best means taken to settle the dis- sllPPmg by, yet nothing had been done .... ,e 01 ®almon m V°“aon at a
pute. The threatening policy of using the government to settle the matter. dSnct^ forTrefght- The^ase
armed force could only produce an op- j fought the government should be bad Zll

posite result. Members of the unions j “ ™ .. _ , ,, ... t . not hard to figure that the margin was
bad rights as any incorporated society to j Mr- Ohver said that the calling .out of on the wrong side. That there was dan-

every legitimise means to induce | the nuhtia was an exti-eme measure ger of serions trouble the canners had
men not to fish for prices they held to be j ^hich was seldom found to have been fcnown for over a week. There bad been
ont of reason, or insufficient. Until they j justified by the circumstances, and he a disp0sition among the Japs, ’Indians 
went beyond those rights, there was m i recalled a strike at Wellington some and a iarge number of white fishermen 
justification of the means that had been ! Jraars ago when the militia were ordered to go ont and fish, for 1.500 nr more had 
adopted in the case. He was anxious j and he said there was no necessity drawn their boats and nets, but they 
to have the reasons which actuated the i such a step at alL This would be were held back from fear that there was 
government presented to the House. If , found to be the case in the present in- not sufficient protection afforded even by 
there were no -sufficifeht reasons, as he be- ’ stance. _ the force of special constables, who were
lieved, then he urged the House to use ! Mr. Hunter questioned the accuracy of not able to cope with such a large body 
its influence to have the men withdrawn, j Mr. Oliver’s recollections. He had been of men as had gathered at Stieveston.

. A more important reason why the gov- on the spot at the time of the strike at Hence the application of the magistrates 
eminent and members should use their : Wellington, referred to by the gentle- for the militia, so that the men could 
influence to settle the trouble was that , man, and he had thought it was so unsafe have confidence to eo out as they should 
It was a disgrace Jo the province that ; that 'he lost no time in getting as far have been able to do a week or ten days 
there was no other Way for the govern- j away as he could from the scene of the ago.
ment to intervene in labor troubles than ! trouble. (Laughter.) He would ask had Mr. Kidd regretted that such a high 
fcy militia or police. There should be the government information regarding pitch of intensified feeling had been 
legislation to compél the parties to such ’ the calling out of the militia. | reached before any effort had beén made
a dispute, in the interests of the public, j Mr. Eberts—No information. j to settle* the matter. He had taken no
to submit, to arbitration. He was pleas- j Mr. Martin—-Apparently the govern- part; as he was interested in a cannery 
ed to learn that the government had ment is paying no attention to the mat- his action might be misunderstood. The 
made an effort; to procure a settlement, j ter. 1 ; trouble had been caused by the presence
It was a—strong evidence of the unfair i Mr. Eberts—Well you would say that of a large number of Japs, which was 
position of the canners, that they re- ! anyway. i much to be deplored. No one in the pro-
fused the government’s offer looking to! Mr. Eberts—This is a very serious vince was to blame nor did he blame 
eettlîment by arbitration, and he would [ matter. There are a very large number the Dominion government. He "hoped
say the same thipg of the members of J of men, some 8,000, I believe, affected; there would be a way found to prevent
the union, who, he was informed by a , there are the canners who have heavy in- a further influx of these people. There 
minister, had refused a similar overture, j terests involved; and there are the mer- had been a union of canneries the last 
Both sides had declared against it; the j chants of the various towns and cities few months for reasons that would not 
public interests Were being interfered j whose trade will be very materially re- injure the fishermen. In past years there 
with. What did that teach the House? ; duced by a continuance of present con- had been differences in prices at vari- 
It should teach the importance of plae- j ditions. The government had sent a ous canneries as the run varied, and this 
fug legislation on the statutes of the pro- i force of special constables on the report had led to the demoralization of the fish-
vince compelling arbitration. When the ! that there was a very grave situation, ermen. and it was chiefly to avoid this
public interests were affected by such a i Since Mr. McBride was there, there had that the canners had united. In the pre- 
labor dispute it was the duty of the gov- been overt acts on the part of the strik- ?ent situation, which could not be very

well prevented or avoided, there had 
been mistakes on both sides. Had a 
move been made earlier to fix a minimum

WEEKLY WEATHER SYN0['S[s.Provincial 
Parliament

MAVictoria Meteorological
18th. to 24th July', 

During the greater portion of this 
the true summer type of weather 
ed throughout this province 
the barometer remaining high 
North Pacific Coast and becoming 
nmliy low from California eastward 
Mississippi valley. With the 
a shower in Cariboo 
few light showers 
on the 24th 
province.
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Oh'.-riud
“Montreal, May 25th, 189G. 

“Chinese immigration restriction not a 
question in thevEast; views of the Lib
erals in the West will prevail with me. 

“(Signed) WILFRID LAURIER.”
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Inter sting Discussion in House 

Regarding Situation on 
' the Fraser.

I,, 111 .i- vXCOjil
on the^ 18th. 

west of 7the < 
no rain has fallen 

The weather has 
along the Coast and 
ranges, where the temperatur 
90 in the Kootenay district, 
dian Territories the weather 
generally fair and warm, with 
thunderstorms, while throughout tl, 
erican Pacific slope there has 
or no rain and intense heat. r 
ture rose to 110 in the Sacrament',, 
on the 19th, and 100 In Eastern 
ton on thé 24th.

Victoria reports 79 hours 
shine, an insufficient 
measure, maximum temperature 
19th, abd a minimum, of 51 on the is,. 

At New Westminster .01 inch , ‘ 
fell, the highest temperature record, a 
80 on the 22nd, and the lowest 
iSth.

£That, until the year 1900, no action 
was taken by the Right Honorable Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to meet the views of the 
Liberals of the West, who, in common 
with the majority of the people, were 
alarmed by the growing and ever in
creasing injury due to the steady influx 
of the Chinese into British Columbia :

That legislation of this province, in
tended to ameliorate to some extent the 
condition of labor other than that of the 
Mongolian race, has been dis,allowed by 
His Excellency the Governor-General, on 
the advice of the present Dominion gov
ernment:

:
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Mr. McPhillips again questioned the 
authority of the province in the matter.

Mr. Martin replied that while the Do
minion made the laws there was no 
question as to who executed them. The 
only way in which the Dominion govern
ment had indirectly any appearance of 
executive authority was in the calling 
out of the militia, as in this case.

The debate then concluded and Mr.
Speaker gave his ruling as to the pro
per time when such a notice as Mr.
Smith’s should be brought up. Mr. Mar
tin having raised the point. It was that- sé increased, should be paid to this pr> 
the motion should be made aftèr reading vince, as the chief injury from the pres- 
of petitions, and- only for matters of ence of the Chinese is sustained by the 
pressing moment. province and not by the Dominion”:

That this House has learned with deep 
regret that, instead of adopting an effec
tive measure of protection against Chi
nese immigration, a purely revenue bill, 
known as “The Chinese Immigration 
Act, 1900,” the chief provisions of which 
are to increase the. per capita tax on 
Chinese coming into the Dominion from 
$50 to $100, and that one-fourth part of 
the net proceeds of all taxes paid by 
Chinese immigrants shall be paid to that 
province wherein they are collected:

That an humble address be presented 
by this House to His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor, praying him to advise His Ex
cellency the Governor-General of Canada 
that this House , is of opinion that the 
“Chinese Immigration Act, 1900,” is un- 

| satisfactory, disappointing,, and wholly 
fails to meet the exigencies of the situa
tion.

illli-This House in 1897 resolved—
“That an humble address be presented 

by this House to the Lieut..-Governor, 
praying him to move the Dominion gov
ernment to take into consideration the 
desirability of increasing the per capita 
tax on Chinese coming into the Domin
ion, and urging that, in the opinion of 
this House, three-fourths of all moneys 
received in British Columbia ports from 
the present tjax, or (if such tax be in
creased) three-fourths of such revenue

a mem- r.’i., to7t; r"i Tllo

50

At Kamloops no rain fell, the 
temperature (92) occurred 
the lowest (52) on the 18th.

Barkerville reports .04 inch 
est temperature 86 
lowest 38 on the 18th.

on the 23rj and

of rain high-
on the 24th, and the

Postoffice Inspector Fletcher 
when seen regarding the matter. said ’ 
tri-daily service is now under consider 
ation with the Dominion authorities 
two mid-day, trips, formerly the custom 
were dispensed with because it was 

.found that practically no mail was hand 
led at n and 2. Twice a day is as fie-

88 13 given in the city 
and Mr. Fletcher states that through th» 
present regulation no Esquimalt 
detained in the postoffice.

** OTrom Wednesday’s Daily.)
-f ^etter fr.°m Nome states that the 

Wild Goose railway is completed and in 
operation for a distance of three and 
one-half miles out from Nome City The 
road is being constructed by Charles n 
Lane, the California millionaire, and per! 
haps the heaviest operator in 
Nome district.

it was
Daily Routine.

The bill to amend the New War Relief, 
act, Mr. Turner; an act relating to labor,- 
Mr. Mclnnes; the Shops Regulation, act, 
1900, Mr. McPhillips; an act respecting' 
the qualifications of members of Sandon 
municipal council, Mr. Green, were read 
a first time and put down for a second 
reading at the next sitting of the House,

Mr. Helmcken moved a resolution : 
That in the opinion of this House it is 
desirable that steps be taken to obtain 
the removal of the Indians from the 
Songhees reserve.

Speaking to the resolution, Mr. Hel
mcken said it was an old friend, but 
that while there had been some corres-. 
pondence at a previous date the matter 
had dropped for some years. He trusted 
that now some early and effective action 
would be taken as it was 
step.

Mir. Brown said it might be an old 
story to some, but there were now new 
members who would not know of it. It 
was right to call attention to the fact 
that the grant under which this 
was held differed from ordinary reserves 
in that it was a bargain with the In
dians made by the late Sir James Doug
las, who gave them the land forever for 
a consideration. This bargain was a 
grant of thé land and the title gs with 
ordinary reserves did not remain in the 
crown, so that the Indians must be in
demnified if the land was taken, and 
the proceeds should be devoted to re
moving them to another location, the bal
ance remaining to be held in trust for 
them by the Dominion government.

Replying to a question of Mr. Oliver.
The hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 

and Works said' the cost of surveyr of 
the Serpentine river was $1,187.40, and 
the survey was undertaken at the re
quest of Mr. Thos. Foster.

To Mr. Tatlow, the Attorney-General 
promised to make reply to-morrow to an 
inquiry as to the steps taken to validate 
tax sales in Westminster district in 1895.

The Premier replied to Mr. Brown 
that it is the intention of the govern
ment to remit fees paid on private bills 
which were not passed last session by 
reason of the prorogation of the House, 
if such bills come up at this session.

The Small Debts bill was further con
sidered in committee and the committee 
reported progress and asked leave to sit 
again.

The House then adjourned.
The Notice Paper.

Oapt. Tatlow will on Monday next ask 
the government: Is a suit now pending 
be,tween the Dominion government and 
the provincial government as to owner
ship of Stanley Park, or any part there-

a very efficient man, he wished to say 
that he was conversant with the case.

p.m.
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Standing Committees.

The select standing committees were 
named in the House yesterday .as fol
lows:

Public Accounts—Hunter, Hall, Hay
ward, Brown, Martin.

Private Bills—Helmcken, Clifford, Tat
low, A. W. Smith, Gilmour, Brown, Cur-

all the

—The funeral of the late Edward Mad- 
igan took place yesterday from St. 
seph’s Hospital and later from St. 
drew’s R. C. Cathedral to Rose Bay cem
etery. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Father Althoff. The following act
ed as pallbearers M. ICain, B. Finnertv 
M. Odea and J. Fullar.

---- o----
—Arrivals from Seattle say that large 

quantities of war material arrive al
most daily in that city for China. From 
Jeffersonville, Ind., alone there is on 
its way to Seattle fifteen carloads of es
cort wagons, five hundred field ranges 
and • twenty-five cars of other supplies. 
Twenty-five carloads are made up of 
all -sorts of wearing apparel for soldiers 
and general supplies ranging 
needles to coffins.

•Jo-
reserve An

tis.
Railways—Pooley, Mounce, Hunter, 

Kidd, McPhillips, Murphy, Fulton, Gar
den, Rogers, Curtis, Brown, Mclnnes, 
Oliver, Gilmour, E. C. Smith, Munro 
and Martin.

Mining—A. W. Smith, Green, R. 
Smith, Neill, Rogers, Taylor, Dickie, 
Ellison, Curtis, Mclnnes, Munro, Sta
bles, E. C. Smith, Martin, Gilmour.

Printing—Hall, Murphy, Kidd, Brown, 
Mclnnes.

After the House adjourned the private 
bills

the province, and the cities as well as the canneries would simply be uriable to

fromcommittee held its organization 
meeting and elected Mr. Helmcken 
chairman and Capt. Tatlow secretary. 
The committee held its first session this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

---- o----
—A. R. McFarlane and Miss Letitia 

Bakeriwere married, in .Seattle on Mon
day. Rev. Mr. Damon officiated, the 
eve'nt having taken place at his residence, 
and Miss Belle I. Milne, who has been 
visiting friends in Seattle, acted ns 
bridesmaid, while Mr. Gibson, a Cali
fornia friend of the young couple, sup
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Farlane are now spending their honey
moon in Seattle.

e.
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nee Cleanings or City and 
Provincial News in a 
ConCENSED FORM.

---- O----
—It .is altogether probable that the 

excursion and picnic of G. P. K. em
ployees this year will be held at Sidney 
park. The management have been in 
communication with Manager Patterson, 
of the V. & S. road, asking npon what 
terms they could dock a steamer at Sid
ney, and employ the company’s park and 
dancing pavilion. These have all been 
placed at the disposal of the

&
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—In order to strengthen Point Ellice 
bridge City Engineer Topp is arranging 
to place “brace-piles” along both sides 
of the structure.

---- o----
—The Tacoma Ledger has changed 

hands, having a few days ago been pur
chaser by S. A. Perkins, of the Evening 
News, who will, it is said, run it as a 
Republican paper.

---- 0----
Porter Bros, intend erecting a new 

brick block at their business stand, cor
ner of Johnson and Douglas streets. The 
Commercial Hotel will be temporarily 
occupied for their butchering business. 

---- o—
—Bishop Cridge conducted the funeral 

services yesterday when the late Edward 
Edwards, who died on Friday at the Or
phanage, was laid to rest. The ladies of 
the home committee and the older in
mates attended in a body.

—o—
—Miss Fannie Forbes Whyte and 

Miss Catherine Chapman, of the Vic
toria High School, have passed the As
sociates in Arts examination at McGill 
University, Montreal. Principal Paul 
intimates that the graduating examina
tion at the High School will be raised to 
the matriculation standard for McGill 
University.

company
free of charge by the V. & S„ and it 
is Understood that the Yosemite will be 
chartered for the outing. If this ar
rangement is carried out it is likely that 
excursions will be run from this city also, 
making the picnic one of the big events 
of the year, as it has always been on the 
Mainland.

of?
And would the provincial government 

entertain favorably a proposition to con
vey its rights to the city of Vancouver 
in trust for park purposes?

Mr. Garden will ask on Friday: Whe
ther the government will at an early date 
take into consideration the desirability 
of conveying to the city of Vancouver all 
of the rights vested in the government 
to the tidal flats and foreshores of False 
creek and that part of Coal Harbor lying 
west of the park bridge?

Mr. Rogers has a notice for Friday on 
the order paper for a resolution to ask:
That an order of the House be granted 
for copies of all correspondence and ten
ders in connection with the contract for 
keeping open for travel that portion of 
the Cariboo trunk road between Cotton
wood and Barkerville during the win
ter season of 1899-1900.

The Attorney-General gives notice that 
on Friday he will move for leave to in
troduce an act to amend the Companies 
Act, 1897.

By Mr Tatlow—On Monday next—-
Resolved, that after repeated resolu

tions and addresses of this assembly, the 
government of Canada in 1885 introduc
ed and carried an act to restrict and 
regulate Chinese immigration into Can
ada, the principal provisions of said act 
being:

A poll tax, on landing, of fifty dollars:
No vessel to carry more than one Chi

nese to every fifty tons of its tonnage:
Every Chinese person who wished to 

leave Canada, with the intention of 
turning thereto, on giving notice of such 
intention to the controller at the port or 
place whence he proposed to sail or de
part, and surrendering to the said offi
cer his certificate of entry or of residence, 
to receive in lien thereof, on payment /f 
a fee of one dollar, a certificate of leave 
to depffrt and return : „

That in 1887 this act was amended and 
improved by the parliament of Canada:

That in 1892 the act was further 
ended:

That after experience the act of 1885 
was found to be ineffective for the pur
poses intended :

That in 1896 during the générai, eiec- -Complaint has been made by a 
tionâ for the Dominion parliament, the : number of the residents in Esquimalt of 
present Prime Minister of Canada, the j the infrequent mail service now given

I.

o
—The many friends of Captain Luke 

McGrath and Mrs. McGrath will regret 
to learn of the death of the captain at 
Mazatlan, Mexico, on the 22nd ult., re
ferred to in the Times a few days ago. 
Captain McGrath left Victoria about 
eighteen months ago to take command ot 
the steamer Manzanillo, plying between 
Guymas and San Benito, Mex. While 
on one of his trips south he was stricken 
with typhoid-malaria, and was taken 
ashore at Mazatlan, where, after about 
three weeks’ illness he died. He was at
tended by his wife until the last, al
though she also was suffering from a 
mild attack of the same trouble. Mrs. 
McGrath will return to Victoria early 
in August. The sympathies of this 
mnnity are with her in her bereavement.

« com-
ernment to take steps . to bring about a ers or their sympathizers. There had 
settlement through arbitration by pro- been intimidation of men who had wish- 
cess of law. It was serious that any in- fd peacefully to pursue their lawful avo- . 
dustry should receive the protection of | cation—men 'had been badly maltreated P^ce R would have had a_great deal of 
armed troops and in the present case it • simply because they had attempted to frect .V? sett 'ng tbe tr<?” . ■ , for
was an injustice and an outrage to one go Vit to fish. This was intimidation ca . g oat of tae m,, ia" be knew 
party to the dispute. and that constituted an overt act. He the magistrates very well. They were

Hon. Mr. McBride followed. He said then read a letter written by Provincial t?en w!??se . '^terests were such 
as he represented a constituency which Constable Lister at Steveston on the „at tbay ^°”d aot. Vkely. J?artie^ t0 
was largely interested in the fishing in- 21st inst., and which stated the condi-1 any the det:i™ent °Vhe fiaber"

i'SBSH
the prosecution of their strike, still there Hon. Attorney-General said that he had that the Japs had taken loaded rifles out 
bad been made time after time strong given the instruction to the officers that witb them Pin their boats ' This should 
representations to the government that the law must be upheld and the indivi- be inquired into and action taken at once 
there was seripus^Qanger of trouble, rep- dual protected so as to be able to carry if the report were true
ïakingaactffinWHehhA6 ,7 /a^fal avocati<>n; Hebad ««d , Mr. Pooley defended the government for
taking action He had, at the suggestion m effect that they were to make no line their course. It was an uniust criticism
of some members of the executive, taken of demarkation—to observe neither side that thev had acted to protect the can- 
a trip along the river and he found that -their duty was to uphold the law of the „ers tL7 were alwavs7wo parties to 
the men there assembled were law-abid- land In case of any infraction of the ! protect in a dispute, and each 
ing and while reports of intimidation law by any person the latv was to be ’ deserving of protection as the other As
were current he found on investigating upheld-that is practically the instrnc- to the calling out of the militia, it was
th»t there was nothing the regular police tion of the Attorney-General’s depart- J necessary to at all times uphold the law. 
were not competent to deal with. It was ment. No doubt there was a great deal ! Had there n#t been any such action and 
the generally expressed opinion that the of unrest. The government had received any overt acts resulting seriously had 
sending of a large force of police in-o telegrams saying the government should ' followed, gentlemen opposite would have 
the district would have the effect of do more, but the government thought been first to condemn the government- 
creating a feeling of resentment rather they had done enough. They knew noth- ' for not doing what they were 
than having a salutary effect. The same ing of the militia and had made no fur- demning them for doing
ZnH a7'/ 7e -her ^uiries «s thé- masons for call- I Mr. Curtis said he had not intended to
militia, and actuated by that belief the . mg them out. And without knowing take part in the debate, but he found

o
—Advices received by J. R. Anderson, 

deputy minister of agriculture, from D. 
A. Brodie, superintendent of the Puyal
lup experimental station, Wash., state 
that the plague of cut worms is as bad 
in that state as it is here. Mr. Brodie

oIV-rom Thursday’s Daily.)
—The joint conference of the British 

Columbia and Nanaimo Boards of 
Trades relating to northern trade and 
transportation will be held here on Sat- 

says: “The cut; worms are in immense urday at 1 p.m. Nanaimo was first 
numbers here, too, and are eating up selected as the place of meeting, but it 
everything. I heard it reported down was thought advisable, owing to the 
town this morning that they were start- House being in session, to have it here, 
ing in on the hop yards.” o

—Judgment was delivered this morn
ing by Mr. Justice Martin -discharging

made

o
—Late advices from the North give the 

details of another tragedy, four out of a the application for habeas corpus 
party of five losing their lives as a re- some time ago on behalf of Soy King- 
suit of a terrible trip taken to the head- concluding the judgment the learned 
waters of the Stewart river. The dead ; judge says: “I say nothing as to the 
are: Antione Perry, of Seattle; Charles fights of the father, or what might be 
Sandstrom, of Boston; oscar Van Bur- should he see fit to assert them,
en, also of Boston, and Louis Bouchard In the meantime it is best for the child 
who joined the party in Atlin. In addi- tbat she should remain in the custody of 
tion to these was George Saxholm, of the authorities of the Refuge Home. 
Oakland, who is the sole survivor. He 
was picked up below the mouth of the 
Stewart river, floating down the Yukon 
towards Dawson. When discovered he 
was about dead, having, he explained af
ter gaining his senses, been, as near as 
he knew, four days without anything to 
eat.
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tractitig, While correct and harmonious 
proportion* and coloring are restful and 
strengthening. Better, well-proportion
ed wall spaces and harmonious coloring, 
without anything in the way of picture 
or statuary than the best of pictures on 
poor walls; but better the best of pictures 
on poor walls than nothing at all but 
blackboards and

MANY TOPICS DISCUSSED. leith, the beautiful house of Mr. James forts a bill on similar lines has Sikcess- 
Dunsmuir, who had most kindly extend- fully passed the British Houses, 
ed an invitation to the delegates visiting The matter of the local petition Wàs 
Victoria to become their guests. Mrs. referred to a committee’with power to 
Dunsmuir received each lady and wel- act.

new earth. It is to unseal for him one 
of the great fountains of spiritual life, 
to make accessible one of the great re
sources of higher living, and to adc^ im
measurable enjoyment and refreshment 
to life. So shall art fulfil its noblest 
service in serving the children and so 
shall be hastened the coming of the 

space. Kingdom of God among men.
Trail decorations may consist of pic- Organization.—The first League of

tures, plaster casts, statuary, pottery, School Art was formed in Toronto in 
bookshelves and books, cabinet and even 1896 for the purpose of buying pictures, 
mural decorations, each league following etc., for the Rosedale public school. To
its own individuality in choice of sub- day this league believes that the work 

a vote on the executive. jects. School rooms, hitherto, have been of an Art League cover everything con-
That a section be added to the consti- too much like workshops—there is a nected with the school house and 

tution providing that conveners of stand- danger that, in the enthusiasm of this grounds.
ing committees be ex-officio members of work, they may be over decorated. Let The interested parents and residents 

The regular meeting of the Council the executive. ' *ke decorations be too few rather than of any school district co-operate with
began at 10 o’clock with silent prayer. | That the National Council should again ! too many ,and always of the very best, the teachers. The school board in To- 

The following letter was read from urge the local councils to press the mat- j Aim at what is beautiful because of its ronto has been most sympathetic and
Mr. Baynes Reed, superintendent of ter of providing some other accommoda- j simplicity, not because of its elaborate helpful. Each league consists of presi- Further particulars of the murder of
meteorological office: ! tion for the insane.than the goals, and j ornateness or lavish cost. The maximum dent, vice-president, treasurer, secre- two Japs in the North, which was re*

“Will you kindly convey for me a very 1 also separate hospital rooms for the sole of artistic effect on the minimum ex- tary, executive committee and members, ported in yesterday’s Times, are given by
cordial invitation to the lady president treatment of acute cases of mania soon pense is what is desired. The twenty leagues of the city of Toron- Robert Ker, who has just returned from
and members of the National .Council of likely to recover. Just a glance at material results : to are combined by a central executive a business trip to Rivers Inlet.
Women of Canada to visit this office, j That the National Council recommend 1. An increased desire for, and love composed of hon. president, president, The scene of the murder was not
Apart from any interest they may pos- local councils to work for the promotion of, cleanliness, reaching from the school three vice-presidents, two secretaries, Naas river as was stated, but Rivers In- 
sibly take in our work I can promise of public libraries in places where they to the home and from the home to the treasurer and an executive composed of let, according to Mr. Ker, and the bodies
them a view of our beautiful city which do not already exist. citv streets and alleys. the president of each city league. The of the two ™en had not been recovered

Incidentally the fact was brought out 2. A love for artistic simplicity whicn duties of this central executive are to UP till the time he had left for Victoria, 
that in the city of Ottawa there is no shall supplant the present desire for pre- keep track of the work done by the dif- The crime seems to be enshrouded in 
public library, nor is there one in King- tentions and vulgar decoration as seen feront leagues; to prevent waste of mystery, and thei regretable lack of

in almost all household necessaries as at money by the purchase of duplicate pic- police work done thus far in the case is 
present produced, from the jug on the , tores; to arrange loans with other cities another argument in favor of the new 
kitchen table to the elaborately carved i and towns, and to give inspiration to the Cutter proposed for Dominion service ott 
furniture and tawdry hangings of the leagues generally. the Coast. The two missing »çq •ygfÿ"
living room. This demand for simpler A very important feature of the organi- recent arrivals from thç ’Orient, and had 
and better design will have a far-reaçh-, zatidn is the advisory board. This is been employed ÎB Pbe of It. P. Rithet 
ing commercial effect, composed of four members of the Ont & Co.’» CftfiSePteS Jffi the Inlet, Oh the.

3, A desire for jn puyc bilM1 ‘ tarfo Society of Artists, four architects, night of July 12th they bad gone out
ings. statues and monuments—beauty in ! four îaymén, four members .Of the Wo- fishing with Others and W6T5 not missed 
public parks and squares until we have men’s Art Association, the mayor o? the till next clay*. Then" their boat Vf&tt 

ôf t beauty for public use—God’s evident pur- city, the Minister of Education, the found, revealing in part the story of their 
’ pose in making His world so beautiful, chairman of the public school board, the tragic fate. The net, which they had 

then let it be man’s purpose also. superintendant of buildings and the In- been using, was, cut ift $$9, gnd both 
Second, the Spiritual side of the work, spector of schools for the city, who is pieces were clinging to the boat. Oa 
Its purpose are at least three: L The chairman. The offices of this board are either there wAtf blood marks. Some of 

cultivation of the aesthetic nature and as its name impilee, to give advice to the tackle in the boat was red with 
the development of the imagination of any league asking for it They will sug- blood stains, and on one or two articles 
the child, the strengthening of that gest schemes of color or designs for de- there were patches of the hair of the 
penetrative power of the imagination coration in wood; make suggestions with unfortunate victims. All indicated a 
that sees and grasps the subtler, higher regard to choice of pictures, purchase struggle. The men’s net was evidently 
and holier significance of art—its ideal- pictures, etc., etc. They have rendered being interfered with, and in their at* 
ism and symbolism. valuable assistance in the alteration of tempt to drive* off what were presum-

2. The satisfying of the love for the several school rooms. ably thieves, they were violently attack*
beautiful that exists in every child. This organization is proving itself very ed and killed. -

3-..The stimulating in the child of an efficient and with twenty enthusiastic When next day their boat was found, 
admiration and reverence for genius— leagues working in the city of Toronto the Indian fishermen became greatly ex- 
God’s highest type of creation. and several springing up in other towns cited and were about to go on strike, bat

The first of these purposes is the most and cities of the province, Ontario hopes they soon learned that it was not of 
important and the most difficult to reach, soon to have a provincial organization, their number the murdered belonged, 
but expérience proves that it is not be- Will not Victoria, in the extreme The Japanese, -too, were in a state of 
yond attainment even with school chil- west, at once take steps to organize a great indignation on being made ac* 
dreh. Ï ■ « :, .V < A i j. i.l "îj". League of School Art, and will not Nova quainted with the tragedy. They at

There are three manifestations of the Scotia and New Brunswick, in the ex-1 once held a meeting, and after lengthy 
Divine—the true, the good and the beau- treme east, pledge themselves to take up discussion decided to offer a reward" of
tifui*,, The true is taught in all science; the work on their return home? We look $250 for the arrest and conviction of
the good, in all morals and ethics; but for a Dominion organization. the murderers. At first they talked of

been given on the sensible lines of help- The following paper by Miss Simms < ^^^‘kft to rimn™5 Therefore^ E“fran<;hlsement Association. muchnfncensedre^erdth|5^rime,Aand were
ing the women to help themselves, was read by Miss geid, of Montreal: I pleading for the development of ’the The Dominion Enfranchisement Asso- determined to make every effort to ap-
Loans of stoves, milch cows, looms and t The title, School Art Leagues may, j P ea ln« ^r ^ development of roe ciation met at 3 p.m., with Miss Agnes prehend the guilty.
spinning wheels were freely made. The to many in this audience, be quite mis- * 1 e powers of tne emiti, wv Deans Cameron in the chair. -----------------------
industrious Doukhobor by their exquisite !eadmJ. or, indeed, vague and mdefin- tCt wm v Miss Sanderson, -of Toronto, gave a The governor of Bombay presidency
lace and needlework, produced with un- *te; . The purp°se of this paper is to set aU ‘j?. ,y Hith very interesting talk on the phase of reports a general rainfall, “sufficient for
tiring industry and taste, have been able bef°r® y<\uVwhl1are, gathered from the the ratiomilizing powers of the child's the question of women’s franchise in the agricultural purposes” in Surat and■*- —* 'sp&sst* ar tsx z "s™, «»», ^ southe"w

earnest hope that you may be so inter- il rowarde^ with a senT of orisp and lucid manner to the question,
satisfaction and confidence in himself, afurmg m^tln8 that the question 
but ,he whose imaginative qualities are * women’s suffrage will be taken up 
alert who can interpret Nature in all thls ™ the Provincial House, and, 
her varied moods, who can, with pénétra- concIud^r Mrs. Grant in. her own incisive 
tive power, grasp the highest and best “Wft wdl continue to press the
meaning of mighty works of pen or matter u»hl our pomt 18 came<V 
brus^, he is rewarded by a spiritual joy 
and" refreshment that makes life beauti
ful. liWhile fully recognizing the great 
valuet of the cultivation of the rationaliz
ing faculties, we desire to have by cul
tivation what the artist and the poet 
have! by nature. We desire that the line 
of demarkation between their world and

Robbery
(Continued from page 2.)

The MotiveThe great work of preparing a hand 
I,,,,.k of Canadian women’s work and or- 
.-■mizations for the Paris exposition has 

successfully completed to the satis
faction of the Dominion government, 
;;h0 entrusted it to us.

I need not enlarge here on the labor in
volved, further than to say that it has 
(..on great, that it has been carefully 
and unselfishly performed, and that as a 
o,until we owe a debt of gratitude to 

Drummond and the ladies associat- 
ith her for the compilation of this 
useful book, and to our secretary, 
Wilson, for editing it.

mroner0neTeadwas providld^undeTthe ! (From Thursday's Daily.)

trees, and the ladies spent a delightful i The Wednesday morning session of the 
hour wandering over the lovely grounds National Council of Women closed with 
and listening to the music of the band. | the voting of the various resolutions be- 

At 5:30 the party again took to the fore that ^y. it was resolved: 
boats, and the journey home was accom- That the fir3t president of the council 
plished in half an hour, everyone agree- j 
ing that a most enjoyable afternoon nad , 
been spent.

Indications of a Tussle Between 
Murdered Japanese and 

Thieves Up North.

Countrymen of Killed Offer » 
Reward for Arrest of 

Guilty Parties.

shall be advisory president for life, with

TO-DAY’S SESSION.Mr
, ,1 w

Aires
That we have a secretary equal to a 

v.mik of this kind is cause for congvatu- 
ti.-ion, and shows how well and wisely 

v made choice of that officer.
In the reports of local couhcils to be 

,resented you will find that very general 
st in all council work has been 

maintained, that many of the standing 
rommittees are still actively pursuing the 

s for which they were formed,

mini

„)bjv<
while others, though they may have no 
marked progress to report, are still 
standing to attention, watchful of the in
terests committed to them, and ready 
to act if occasion should arise, or call 
be made upon them. 1

There seems to be in many quarters a 
mistaken idea of the council and its 
province. A little thought would -show 
that the council should not be expected 
to be always before the pttblic, that its 
most important work must , be done 
quietly through affiliated societies in sug
gesting lines of thought and securing 
unanimity and harmony of action.

It is a chain linking together the wo- 
workers in all parts of the Domin-

I think they will appreciate.”
Mr. Baynes Reed’s invitation was ac- ( 

cepted with pleasure. i
An invitation to the Council to visit stpp- " ' .

Vancouver was extended by Mrs. Me- The delegates adjourned promptly for 
Lagan, and responded to by Lady Tay-, lunch, which was prepared by the umt-

| ed Presbyterian churches.
The treasurer’s annual report, read by"! After lunch the members of the coun- 

the acting treasurer, Mrs. Goad, showed cd walked over to Bishopclose and 
for the fiscal year just ending a total j were there photographed, 
receipt of $862.59,. with a balance on 
hand of $91.95. '

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings in present- j At 2.30 Wednesday the Women’s Art 
ing Nthe annual report of the National j Association met, with Miss Reid,
Press committee, corrected a false con- Montreal, in the chair. ■ * ■
ception of the work- of this committee 3Ü report " on the work of the association 
as outlined in the morning paper. The ] was read by Miss Wilkie, of Toronto, 
object of the organization is shown in Miss Wilkie advocated the encourage- 
this resolution offered by Mrs. Willough- j ment of handicrafts. There is in Can- 
by Cummings and adopted by the meet- ; ada a large field for art industries which 
ing at this morning’s session: “Resolved might, if fostered, become important pro- 
that each Local Council, that has not, ducts of the country. Reference was 
already done so, be urged to appoint a ; made to the exhibition of the Women’s 
press- committee whose duty it shall be [ Art Association held in Toronto during 
to see that correct reports of their meet- February and March of this year, where 
ings and other information concerning wero exhibited examples of book-binding, 
their work be furnished to the local j book cover designs, leather work, pot- 
newspapers, thus widening the interest tery, lace making, wood carving, metal | 
and the influence of their Council; and >™rk and the more prosaic arts Weav- 
that the convener of each press sub- j *hg and rug making. Nothing is ritore 
committee send to the National Press important than that the artist and the 
committee any items of Council news Public should be brought into close touch 
that may be of general interest, or that, 80 that as Canadians we may know our 
may be helpful if given a wider circu- ' own possibilities and encourage home 
lation than can be obtained by means talent
of the local newspapers.” % A report of the Art Association of

A report was read by Mrs. FitzGihbons ^ ancouver City was read by Mrs. Mc- 
on the work in connection with tie ie- Lagan, 
lief of Doukhobor women: The aid has

lor.
I
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men
aon, and its highest usefulness must be 
(found in keeping, all in touch, one with 
another, in lessening selfish localiza
tion and helping us each to consider the 
other and to extend to others the .sym
pathy and support we gratefully receive 
for ourselves. - '

You will be asked to give consideration 
to the placé and work of the Interna
tional Council of Women, an executive 
meeting of which has been held in Paris 
in June.

As one of the Federated National 
Societies we must seek to understand 
the aims and scope of this vast organi
zation whiéh is likely soon to encircle 
the world, and find out place in its ac
tivities, that we may not through 
ignorancé or want of appreciation, cause, 
any discord in the harmony which is 
essential to its life.

This great society which seeks to link 
together the women of all countries for 
mutual benefit can only be held by 
mutual trust and confidence.

While we stand firmly for what we be
lieve to be right and true, and are care
ful of our own and our country’s inter
est, we must be large hearted and con
siderate of the interests and feelings of 
other nations. Here, as in our own Na
tional Council, and even to a much the sums lent.
greater degree, we are called upon to Lady Taylor in speaking to the: report, d . the novelty of the movement,
keep our motto ever before us that no gave much interesting information re-| and g0 impressed with its great moral 
self-seeking or love of place and power gardmg these new settlers on the Can- j and spiritual value t0 our C0Untry, that, 
may mar or endanger the beautiful struc- adian prairies. The Doukhobor settle- from this meeting, there may spring up
lure wc have to raise. ment is largely a community of women; in every province of our Dominion

As you are aware, we have since last of the 7,000 incomers, not more than ! LeagUes of School Art
annual meeting bad the great gratifica- 1,200 or 1,400 are men. Consequently te ; ^ last half of this' wonderful cen-
t,on of receiving the acceptance by Her the women fell the task of building the tury has been glorified by a splendid
Excellency, tW Countess of Allnto of - rude homes and of doing with their pwfi 1 of writers-Tennyson, Browning,
The position of honorary^ president of thé hands all the rough work which usually ,Carlyle, Ruskin, Dickens, George Elliot 
Rational Council, and the assurance of falls to the hands of men. Believing ; Matthew Arnold and the death in Janu- 
her sympathy and hearty co-operation, that every worker should have opportun- ! àry of the last of the galaxy turns down 
“^attended the last executive meeting jty 0f doing the best work of which such 1 a page that has scarcely been excelled 

m Ottawa, foilowing the business with worker is capable, the council sent raw , in the literary history of the British race, 
great interest, .and her kindness in writ- material to the women so that they John Ruskin, brilliant, eloquent, pas-
mgto Her Majesty through the Prince^ might produce for sale the exquisite lace sionate, dogmatic, ardent, was above all ours_may disappear and that we may en-
Lomse on behalf of the Doukhobor w<> work for which Russia is celebrated. The 1 else , a teacher. The proof of this lies ,ter and’ J* °ot take possession, at 
, ” 1 ’ m, surel kigu y appreciated reguit WQS most satisfactory to the wo- in. the fact that his works have been le™s^roam at w.‘ ; ,. „ .

this council. who were not well enough off to1 more widely read than those of any , The second point-the satisfying of the
lh,s being a National Council, embrac- ha8e materials for themselves and other British writer on art, and for the 1?ve of, beautiful-needs no discus- 

mg women of all ranks, of many na- ^ cu the ,inen int man ’smal, f reason that he had the happy faculty of al0°-" A «tate of starvation has existed
realities and religious beliefs, it is which they returned to the com- ! making men think on and comprehend ! regard from university to primary
nglit and fitting that we should have as- ’,o...... 3 . ,10 t7.e. <V>na j art Hemlaced beautv in its true sense i scliooj, we had almost said kindergarden.

tvere- n * °Ur salabto artS’ The committed were ' of the mind of God, and so considered it of a barbarous man is decoration.” The
boiereign, and I .trust that we shall at theu obligJd tO Darchase1^a^ ilsl I an essential element in the life and yemaf.k VVOYokes a smile but much that
all times accord to her the love and ™en °ouged to purenase lace and inset | ind t of fv h 1 is serious lies beneath it. All men are
devotion which is her due. ' tion and make the squares into sideboard from the fol!owin<, mogt emphatic state- i in a greater or less degree artists, either

Allow me before closing to offer a cloths and five o clock tea cloths, and , n- i in appreciation or execution, and an
word of personal thanks to the officers their enterprise was rewarded by a fair- t ' . . . ! educational system should recognize this
and members of the National Council 1? good sale. The next step was to buy ,, S°Jar ,from art ^ei.n/ im^ralw™ fact. , 
for their great and uniform kindness to and arrange linen and towelling and some th.f .ulbmate power of it, nothing but
myself and unwavering loyalty and de- fine lawn squares for handkerchiefs, and 1 art 18 moral; life without industry is
votion to the council. * < to send these with materials for working and lndu®ÎJy wlîk^lt ?rtl hvntality.

Î accepted the office of president with to the -colonies, asking Mlle, de Carousa, I Thelaws of life and the joy of beauty 
1 ™any misgivings, and knowing only too a Russian lady interested in these peo- Ia , m^ ena^7VOr d 0t. „?d are a 

well my lack of qualification, toeling, too, pie, to try and explain to them what ! and nsa^ ludln
that to those in the East, with whom I was required. The result, as a whole, I T inIS"
"as more intimately associated, I was was most satisfactory, and the work has I v , ® ^ , ’ ,
a stranger, yet I have met on all hands all been returned and much of it sold. I .. , w°°<ter then, that, with these be- 
the greatest kindness and forbearance, But the committee hope to still further -i L‘!fS; doh« Eu?k,yn . m -1®83 fcuaded 
wh.le our beloved and honored advisory educate the women as to what is want-1, ^ for Schools Associations in Eng- 
piesident has done much to inspire me ed in our market, by sending out an in- j a™, . , ...
with hope and courage. I feared for terpreter in the shape of an English lady ! , The movement seized the popular
a time that owing to ill-health I should who speaks Russian to explain fullv fancy and sPread rapldly through Ger 
he obliged to retire but in compliance o speaKs Kussian, to explain muj many and France. In 1893 a League of “ wure, out m compliance what each kind of work requires, and to ewith the wishes of many members of the help Mrs FitzGibbon the convener of R J A t . f0.uonded, in Boston,
« oiincl have allowed my renomination the sub committ^ to ’ organle certato «lough as early as 1871 the American 
to stand. roe sup committee, to organize ceitain ^cial Science. Association did similar

I shall hope to discuss with you in' Tql centres where a r^ponsible woman work in that city. The work appears 
executive meeting the prospects for tiie • f ® out and receive the material t0 have been carried on with very vague 
coming year and will now ask that we aS lt:.18 fimshed, and communicate direct- ideas as to its ultimate purpose and with 
proceed to the business before us with *y w*tk !ke cammittee. The women find almost no systematic effort. It would 
humble and earnest purpose seeking tkat duf’ng tke winter days the en- be well for us therefore, in whose conn- 
only in all our deliberations that peace *orced idleness is the greatest hardship try the work bids fair to flourish, to have 
and purity and truth may be advanced they have tl> bear, and therefore it is hop- definite ideas of its aims and purposes, 
to the upbuilding and establishment of ed tkat the number of articles which are and also a thorough and efficient organi- 
ouV national life, in rightousness to ke sent out this season will cover a zation. What then are the aims of

Miss Perrin, on behalf of the Victoria lar8er ground than last season. Linen Leagues of School Art? For lucidity,
Council, at the close of the address pre- laeu *s knitted by the women, but until let ns take this part of 'the subject up 
rented Lady Taylor with a bouquet of they can procure enough flax to spin under two headings—the Material and 
carnations. their own thread the lace is not of suffi- the Spiritual—though these are so in- j

Reports were read from the represent- ci€Qt value to warrant encouraging the timately related as to be almost insep- 
atives of the various national standing women to knit it, as the thread sold in arable.
committees on the matters with which ! Canada is not pliable and soft enough 1 First then, and briefly, the Material as- , 
they specially deal, the subjects reported 1 to make the Russian lace so much m Pect, This ^divides itself naturally into ! 
upon being the checking of the circula- ^ demand in England. Persecuted and three parts—school architecture, school j 
tion of pernicious literature ; the revising cruelly oppressed by the Russian author- room walls, school room decorations. |
of the criminal code, and the care of the 1 ities on account of their religious opin- j In architecture we desire to have for j 
need and infirm poor. In this latter eon- ions and refusal to bear arms, the Douk- the outside, of our school buildings the j 
'motion the report from Vernon, B. C., hobortsi, who, by the humanity of the very best designs possible, making them J 

1 cheery. Canadian government have found a sane- a joy to the citizens and an educative
This afternoon the delegates will be tuary in Canada, are of excellent char- power to the children. Inside, they are 

entertained by Mrs. James Dunsmuir at aeter, and all who have studied them to be planned with every consideration 
n-r home, which the visitors will reach testify to their eminent adaptability for for the health, comfort and convenience 

by water. Canadian citizenship. j of the_ occupants. These two ends can
A report was read from the standing oaly be attained by ^making it worth 

Transvaal contingent assisting commit-.j Yhlle for the **** architects to compete. 
tee | As a matter of fact in many towns, vil-

Then was brought up a question of vi- Kf8 and townships, if not in cities, 
tal interest to all women workers, the wlen a new hoU8e 18 to be bullt
wished-for reform in the line of granting 
a half-holiday to all clerks employed in

Leagues of School Art.
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Less Than
GenuineHalf Pack Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Statement of Latest Northern 

Salmon Returns Up to Sail
ing ot Queen City.

--------------------------------- »

4
Poor Run on Rivers Inlet and 

Also at Princess Royal 
Island.

Must Bear Signature of

:See FeoSlmile Wrapper Below.
This year’s Northern salmon pack, in

terest i'n which is now the greater since 
the strike On the Fraser has practically 
suspended all fishing operations on tbie 
river, and is likely to result in a big 
shortage in the annual output, is not 
going to be nearly as large as it was 
last summer. In fact from present indi
cations there will be little over a half 
pack. On Rivers Inlet the fish are not 
running any too plentifully at present, 
and here particularly will the shortage 
be felt, for last year the returns of the 
inlet were exceptionally good. Canneries 
on the Skeen a will probably make a 
full pack, but the new cannery establish
ed on Prineess Royal Island, near China 
Hat, is having a very poor run.

Robert Ker, of R. P. Rathet & 
Co., returned from the North on the 
steamer Queen City on Monday, and 
from information received from him the 
Times is enabled to publish a complete 
statement of the packs compiled from the 
latest reports received from the different 
canneries, as follows :

Rivers Inlet.

Very a»
to take aa

Â

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR RIUOOSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECORIPLUIM

_, ■ . ountuni wnnuMuiiAWRL,

Thei present is confessedly materialis
tic—an age of science and machinery 
and more of the spiritual element is 
needed to keep the balance'true. Man’s 
physical nature is limited and easily 
satisfied, but there is ho conceivable 
limit to man’s growth in the direction 
of his spiritual nature, and the most 
elementary training of that nature, if 
good pf its kind reaches out into in
finite progression. Spiritual growth is 
promoted by spiritual contact, and one 
of th^ simplest ways of getting that 
contact is by surrounding the child ear
ly in life by what is beautiful siin line, 
form, color, conception and idealization 
—for at no time, after mere infancy, is 
the child too young to feel the influence 
of this spiritual contact. The silent in
fluence of good art is a potent iorce, and 
will of itself mould character by a pro- 
cess of unconcious absorption, but to en
able a child who has never felt it before 
to feel joy In beauty or nature or art 
is to open to him a new heaven and a

CARTER'S -

m

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice Is hereby given, that there will be 

offered for sale

BY PUBLIC AUCTION(Dp to Saturday night, 21st.)
Good Hope Cannery ........
Vancouver Packing Co............. ..
P.runswick Packing Co.....................
Wadham’s Cannery .......................
Wannuck Cannery .......... ...............
B. O. panning Co.............._............ .

5,500
4,000
4,000
6,000
7,000
4,600

B.B.B.
Cures
Hives

At the Mining Recorder's Office, Clayo- 
qnot, on

Saturday, the 1st day of September, 1900
By Walter T. Dawley, Mining Recorder, 
Clayoqnot, under the provision» of Sect. 
67 of the “(Mineral Act,” the undivided 
half interest of Barclav Bonthrone, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, in the fol
lowing mineral claims, viz.: Nimrod, Sap, 
phire, Brown Jug, Brown Jug No. % 
Frankfort, Frankfort Fraction and the 
Jennie Fraction, all situate on Hesquolt 
lake, West Coast V. I., and known as the 
Brown Jug Group, all which claims are 
held jointly by the said Barclay Bon- 
threne, Arthur Norris A. !.. Smith, Tho*. 
Fletcher and Geo. A. Smith.

;
Skeena River. 

(Up till 20th Inst.)
Cunningham .......
Standard Cannery 
Wallace Bros.

7,000
4.500
5.500

22,000
9.000
5,000
6,000

Bell-Irving Co., 2 canneries . ..
B. O. Canning Co.......................
Turner, Beeton & Co. (to 14tli) 
Carlisle Canning Co. .......... .

Alert Bay.
Children suffer from hives as a result 

of derangement of the digestive system 
and impure blood.

Mothers know that there is nothing 
better than Burdock Blood Bitters to cor
rect stomach disorders, to purify the 
blood and cure all radhes and eruptions.

Mrs. J. Hannon Badjeros, Grey Co., 
Ont, writes: “My little boy was troub
led with impure blood and hives came 
out on him. After using doctors’ medi
cine and not getting any relief I decided 
to buy Burdock Blood Bitters, and after 
using one bottle the little fellow was 
completely cured of the hives and his 
health greatly improved." x Ui

Spencer ..... 

Draney

2,600

EVERY WEAK MANNamu Harbor.
4,500

lifHlIsëslSrëi?Lowe Inlet.
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

At 3 o’clock yesterday the officers and 
bi-legates of the National Council of Wo
men were invited to an excursion up the 
Gorge. Two steam launches and three 

».»ige boats waited at the wharf to con- 
ve-v the party, and Mrs. Gordon Grant, 
convener of the entertainment commit- 
iip, was in attendance to arrange for 
their speedy dispatch.

Many were the remarks of admiration 
"f our beautiful Gorge, and certainly it 
1 ' "iked its very best as the boats passed 
hy the many lovely residences, with their

Lowe Inlet Cannery .................
Princess Royal Island.

4,100

Princess Royal 2,000
Naas River.the nearest architect, or the one who is 

best acquainted with the school board,
city stores. The question came before aa? ^Xns!* **
the counmi m the form of a petition pre- j Now the walls. This> t0 those who 

^rs- Fooley and Mrs. Geo. , know the work, is believed to be its 
Gillespie. ^ I most important phase. Wall space must

In the short discussion which followed ^ t>e of correct proportions and wall color-
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings gave some j ing harmonious and grateful to the eye.
interesting information regarding the ! Whether one believes in- the symbolism
half-holiday movement in England, men- of proportion and color or not, the fact

ouses and prettily laid out grounds. I tioning the active co-operation of the j remains that incorrect proportions are
4 o’clock the party landed at Bur-, Duke of Westminster, through whose et- irritating and inharmonious colors dis-

Mlll Bay 
Naas Harbor

4,600
5,000

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as ai 
subscription solicitor. The Midland la 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It is now in its sixth year 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to tne Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. Loot*

CASTORIA
For In fauta and Children.
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Morrison, Norman ..........
Hopkins, Nicholas R. ...
Wright, John ....................
Murgatroyd, Annie L. ..
Dick, Fanny .....................
Taylor, Emily Jane ....
Tanner, Rebecca' ............
Morrison, Florence E. . . 
Creech, Winifred J. B... .
Mills, Sarah Anne ..........
Lucas, Mary .....................
Cox, Wilfrid Machell ...
Wilson, Elizabeth ............
Harding, Elizabeth ........
Plaxton, Robert James .
Oatherwood, John A..........
Sloan, Marjorie ...............
Johnson, Jonina Sara ... 
Ruckle, Agnes 
Lettlce, Katharine Margaret
Shaw, Alexander ..................
Lettlce, Edith M. N..............
Davis, Daisy L........................
Blair, William ........................

THIRD CLASS-GRADE A.

(Maximum marks 3650.)
Marks

obtained.
........ 2850
........ 2840
____ 2543

Miller, Albert Edgar .
Murphy, Edgar Hem an
May, W. H. M..............
McIntyre, John ............
Murray, Caroline E. . .
Graham, Melvin ............

The following holders of second class, 
grade A certificates, passed the additional 
standard now required for first class, 
grade B certificates. Names In order of 
merit:

Murton, Sarah J.; Bruce, Leslie J.; 
Campbell, Mary C.; Blair, Eliza J.; In
gram, James A.; Homer, Margaret F.; 
Lawson, Ellen G.

Renewal certificates for length of ser
vice: Bailey, Adelaide S. : Halllday, James 
A.; McDougall, Archena J.; Sinclair, James

2403
2239
2234

it

w.
SECOND CLASS—GRADE A. 

(Maximum marks 3050.)
Marks 

obtained. 
.. 2534 
.. 2332 
.. 2295 
.. 2283 
.. 2277 
.. 2261 
.. 2251 
.. 2232 
.. 2218 
.. 2214 
.. 2187 
.. 2185 
.. 2184 
.. 2166 
.. 2148

Smith, Katharine Clement .......... 2132
Fraser, Donald A.
Miller, Agnes M.
Henderson, Isobel 
Campbell, John Malcolm ..,
Thom, Elizabeth ..............
Graham, Alexander ..............
Manson, Catherine Jane ....
Baird, Samuel Arthur .....
Bell, Beatrice .........................
Pringle, Ella Kate ________
Scanlan, Kate R......................
Scott, William ........................
McNair, Clara ..........................
Lewis, Alice Maud ..............
Edwards, Lilias M. ........
McKenzie, Margaret N..........
McKinnon, Kate Margaret .
Flemming, Robert W.............
Lovering, James E..................
Campbell, Mary Isabella ...
Macdonald, Mrs. Ida Maude
Spragge, Phoebe E..................
McKinnon. Gertrude ........
Raiding, May A. B..................
Bowman, Clytie L..................
McLennan, Annie ..................
MacLeod, Annie ...................
Fraser, Bessie .......................
Bollock, John T.......................
Macdonald, Jean A..................
Nlsbet, Elinor .......................
Price, Joseph Hyland ..........
Macdonald, Nellie . ................
Robertson, Jessie ..................
Grant, Pearl A.........................
Ross, Roderick .......................
Reid, Jemima .........................
Johnson, Margaret A.......... >.
Moore, Annie .........................

SECOND CLASS—GRADE B. 
(Maximum marks 2450.)

Bolton, Elmer .......................
Shaver, Morris E....................
Hay, Alice .............................
King, Herbert B....................
Fraser, Anna E............
Macfarlane, Mabel C. ......
McNaughton, Kate ................
Bell, Elizabeth McCulloch .
Dingwall, Mary Olivia ........
Campbell, Walter H..............
Parkinson, Emily ..................
McNair, Laura ........................
Cathcart, Isabel ......................
Winter, Myrtle H....................
Rhodes, Amy A........................

!

2(130
2121
2107
2076
2066
2065
2043
2041

Marks 
obtained. 
.... 1655 
.... 1653

Clarke, Earl Wlnton ........
Colquhoun, Jdsephine ........
Atcheson, W. Clinton ........
Barnes, Catherine A..............
Carter, Ethel Jane ..............
Routley, Herbert T..............
Watson, John B. ...............
Noble, Alice L........................
Miller, Eva Isabel ..............
Howard-Gibbon, Evelyn ... 
Willemar, Adelaide Mary . 
Fleming, Pearle Wlnnlfred
Montgomery, Clara B..........
Bertlaux, Mrs. Kate ......
Trembath, Agnes ..................
McMillan, Jennie- Boyd 
Coates, Preston C. ............

1646
........1626

1619
1509
1599
1577
1569
1563
1532
1519
1516
1513
1510»

1505
1496

(Maximum marks 1850.)
Marks 

obtained. 
-. 1177English, Minnie 

Rath, Annie t.
Case, Henry O.
Sippreli, Fred. O.
MacRae, Jane ,..
Jack, Mary Catherine ........
McDonald, Crissie Jj ..........
Johnson, Mary Graefe ......
MacKenzie, John K. ..........
MacKeuzie, Mrs. Lena B..

THIRD CLASS-GRADE B. 
(Maximum marks 1850.)

1138
1137

1 1130
f. « 1106

...... 1008
1062
1059
1050
1043

et-

Marks 
obtained. 
..... 1264 
........1208

Lewis, Li unie 1 
Macfarlane, Edith M. .
McCain, Minnie 0. ...
MacDonald, Edith C. .
Canfield, Francis O.
Hammond, David ....;
(Mtherwbod, Thomas ..
Clark, Elizabeth Annie
Glliis, Youman . :..........
Macfarlane, Gertrude Mary .
Smith, Annie .......................
Stewart, Ethel ..........................
Creech, Mary May ............
Hart; Margaret Florence ... 
Woodman, Annie Moore ....
Beattie, Florence ..............
George;- Ruth ...............
Robertson, Margaret Maude . 
Devereux, Knollÿs
Hardie, Violet ................... ..
Eastman, Bessie Grey ............
Homer, Mary Sophia ............
Cairns, Laura ............................
Miller, Thomas .............. .
Rolston, W. G. M....................
Snider, William Stephen ....
Griffiths, Ada Winifred ........
Templer, Franklin W..............
Hilbert, Rose A..........................
Moore, Bibianne ......................
Brethour, G. Lilian ................
Murray, Elizabeth ..................
Wood, Alma Edna ..............
Marshall, lia Mabel ...............
McOannel, Mary J....................
Brown, Elizabeth Earle ........
Knapp, Thomas Edward ., .. 
Brethour, Margaret M. ..... 
McDougal, Katherine E. ....
Parsons, Alice M. M...............
Bowell, Bertha Jane ..............
Butler, Gladys A. K................
Green, Constance Harriet ...
Matheson, Addle S.....................
King, John ............'..................
Shrapnel, Elsie Scrope ......
Lister, Ellen .............................
McMartin, Jane S. ..................
Holmes, Mary Harvey ..........
Williams, Harriet ..................
Parsons, Maggie .....................
McQuarrie, Jessica Ker ........
Lovell, Elizabeth S..................
Cameron, Bertha Isabel ........
Marshall, H. Grace ...............
Lawrence, May .......................
Preston, Sara ......................
Vennetta, Annie B. ..............
Elliott, Alice E...........................
Edgar, Annie ................ ..
Davey, Mabel E...................
Ramsay, Mary G........................
Gibson, Grace E. ................... •
Crankshaw, Cora May ___ ...
Ure, Irene Ethel ......................
Plaxton, Elsie Dora ..............
Barton, Frederic^ William .....
Urquhart, Ina Maggie ..................
Knigtft. Margaret Davis .......... ,
MîcMuIlen, Alexander ..................
Brechin, Robert ...,....................
Mnrsden, Sarah .............................
Sullivan, Margareto M..................
Smith, Bruce S.................................
Woodward, Mary C........................
Cleveland, Jane M. ..............
Cathcart, Annie ...........................
Muir, Louisa Maud ..............
Mellard, Carrie Elsie ..................
Toop, Ida Mary ...,......................
Sharp, Phoebe O.................... ..
Ogilvie, Ernest W..........................
Gibson, Margaret .........................
Hood, Arabell ................................

ALEXANDER ROBINSON, B.A., 
FRANK H. EATON, M.A.,
JOHN H. KERR, B.A.,
EDWARD B. PAUL. M.A.,
D. WILSON, B.A.,

1198
1178
1157
1139
1127
1190
1999
1090
1080
1080

........ 1075
1073

... I960
1008
1068
1066
1060
1040
1047
1044
1043
1043
104»
1043
1027
1022
1021
1021
1017
1014
1011
1010
1007
1002

1002
998

.. 997
997
995
994
9£1
987
985
985
983
983
982
980
978
976
973

.... 971
971
961
957
951
950
947
945
945
944
938
937
985

.... 924
924

. 921
921
916
909
906
901
902
893
888
875
863
863
840

Ï 829
812
749

Board of Examiners.
Victoria, July 24, 1900.

Qualified
Teachers

Results of the Recent Examina
tions in the Province at 

Last Announced.

Names of the Successful Candi
dates and the Rating 

They Secured.

The result of the teachers’ examina
tions which were held in Victoria, Van
couver, Kamloops and Nelson the begin
ning of July have been announced. The 
examiners were F. H. Eaton, M.A. ; John 
H. Kerr, B.A.; Ed. B. Paul, M.A., and 
W. Wilson, B.A.

The total number of candidates was 
276, distributed as follows : First A cer
tificates, 16; First B, 13; Second A, 54; 
Second B, 41; Third A, 10; Third B, 84. 
Failed, 54; withdrawn, 4; total, 276. The 
list of candidates successful in securing 
cert locates is as follows:

FIRST CLASS-GRADE A. 
(Maximum marks 4450.)

Names in order of merit: /
Grenfell, Caroline P., B.A., Queen's Uni

versity, Kingston, 1900.
Buckton, Thomas L., B.A., University of 

Toronto, 1900.
Grenfell, Mary E., B.A., Queen’s Uni

versity, Kingston, 1900.
Wallace, Arthur B., B.A., University of 

Toronto, 1900. *
Green, Thomas B., B.A., University of 

Manitoba,’ 1900.
Suter, Robert W., B.A., McGill Uni

versity, Montreal, 1900.
Simpson, B. Roy, B.A., McMaster Uni

versity, Toronto, 1900.
Smeeton, William ;F., B.Sc., Queen’s Uni

versity, Kingston, 1900.
Pope, Stephen J>., B.A., Queen’s Uni

versity, Kingston, 1900.
Ross, John, B.A, University of Manitoba, | 

1900.
McGregor, Claire R., B.A., McGill Uni-' 

verslty, Montreal, 1900.
Knowiton, George H., B.A., University 

of Manitoba, 1900.
Sutherland, A. W., B.A., University of 

Manitoba, 1900.
Willis, Samuel J., B.A., McGill Univer

sity, Montreal, 1900.
Marks

obtained.
Lewis, Margaret A...........................

FIRST CLASS—GRADE B.
3081

If you are tired taking the large old- 
fashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man 
can t stand everything. One pill a dose. 
Try them.

KENDALL’S^ 
SPAVIN CURE

'sr
The Old Reliable Remedy

for Spavin». Ringbone», Splint», Curb» and all 
forms of Lameness. Thé use of a single b 
double the selling price of your horse.

ottle may

Gentlemen Please send me one of vour “Treatise on the 
Horse.” I have u-ed your Kendall’s Spavin Cure with won
derful success. I do not use any other. I have successfully 
cored Shoulder Galls, Ringbone and Thrush.

Yours with respect, DAVID McFARLlN.'
Metapedia, P. Q,, Nov, 6, 1899.

Dr. B, J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sire :—I am using your Kendall's Spavin Cure on a 

valuable mare with an enlarged hock joint, which came on by 
getting cut in a barbed wire fence. 1 find It a perfect cure, and 
ft 1s taking the enlargement all away. I cannot apeak too 
highly of U, I notice yen say, “Treatise on the Horseand his 
DSeaeae” are given to the Patroneof Kendall’s Spavin Cure,by 
sending a two-cent stamp. I inclose 6 cents for which please 
send me one.of your books, and oblige.

Very tnüy T&.■ P / , apsi,vHMw#.' A

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURQ FALLS, VT.
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SEE
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FAC-SIMILE
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AVege table Preparationfor As - 
^initiating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

PromotesDigestion,Cheerfuî- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

*

IS ON THE

WRAPPERJktv* a/'OldDrSAMUIXPnVnES

AdSkZkt- OF EYEBY
BOTTLE OF

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish- i »

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
TacSimilè Signature of

NEW YORK.

: ■X' '".-j-ia

Outer!» Is put up in one-sise bottle» only, It 
,1s not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is"Ju«t as good" and “will answer every py. 
pose." ear Bee tint yen get O-A-B-T-O-B-I-l
Theiso- 

> simile jEXACT COPY OF WRAPPSP. il es
miy

Happe».

to 'r.jf&mm tiih

-,------

corricmi SEWM6 SILK is a perfect silk on 

. account of the perfectness of its parts.

1 Each thread is made up of one hundred 
strands of “neat” or “cacoon” silk.

Each strand is tested by an infallible 
machine which stops automatically for 
the slightest flaw, knot or irregularity 
—a mistake the eye can’t see this 

machine detects.

Every yard of Cortl- 
celll Sewing Silk must 
be perfectly smooth, 

^ strong, full letter A be
fore it can get on a 
spool with our label.

L That label is your 
guarantee of perfection 

Sewing Silk.
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For Sale
^ Everywhere.

Ask for it and 
see you get it.
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J. PIERC.Y &CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR.
?

Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants, !
I

And the Strong and Durable Ironclad Overalls, Blouses, Jumpers, etc. £

Ï21, 23, 25, 27, 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
8» <><K>X)<K>4K><K>:-C><K><K>4K><KK-0<'K>.><>H>4K>»<><iKXKKK>-X)*<>:-0-:K>>C ,:"34i

Agents Wanted
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shyitis, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under government certificate 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
We have the largest ‘nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give .be 

best assortment of stock.

STEADY EMPLOYAIENT TO WORKERS
EWHAtsd good pay weekly. All supplies Tree

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine, which protects trees 
from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials. ,

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It Is In" great 
demand.

Write at once for terms.

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

address, the ahdience testifying its ap
proval by vociferous applause.

Miss Loewen sang most acceptably 
“^.'he Ivy Green.”

Resuming his address, Mr. Tait de
scribed the different modern banners— 
the white ensign of the navy, the red 
ensign of British people generally, and 
the blue ensign, of the reserve fleet and 
Dominion government vessels.

He then passed to the way in which 
Canada had conquered in battle, in 1775, 
1812 and Inter in -1866. and in putting 
down rebellion after rebellion.

What had women to do with patriot
ism? They also suffered who only stay
ed at home and waited. The thrilling 
story of Laura Secord was touched upon, 
followed by a reference to Florence 
Nightingale and Lady Churchill, and the 
speaker closed with an eloquent" refer
ence to the patriotic spirit of Canada.

“Happy With Winging Feet” from Sir 
Arthur Sullivan’s Ivanhoe was here 
given by Mr. A. T. Goward.

Miss Fitzgibbon. of Toronto, with a 
graceful allusion to the embarrassment 
she felt in appearing before such "an au
dience, said we Canadians knew less of 
our history than we should know. 
As a girl she often wondered why a lit
tle book of thirty pages could contain 
the history of Canada, while so much 
time was spent in studying Roman and 
Grecian affairs.

Woman’s interest in Canada dated 
from the sale of Queen Isabella’s jewels 
to pay for Columbus’s voyage, while two 
native women pllbted Cartier up the St. 
Lawrence to Quebec.

When Cartier returned to France ho 
carried back with him some natives. 
Since then "woman had been written 
largely on Canada’s pages.

In seeking records regarding a Cana
dian woman, she found that the women 
had destroyed, in many instances, the 
records. This was one reason why she 
had identified herself with the historical 
section of the society; The history of 
Canada by Roberts had been rejected 
as too much like a novel. Yet what a 
romantic history it was! The achieve
ments of the past hundred years—what 
a romance it was. Canada had held her 
frontier with less than 5,000 soldiers 
against three armies, each of more than 
8,000. And while they did women stay
ed at home and guarded the hearthstone.

She had done what no other nation 
had done, taken responsible government 
without separating from the parent 
state.

In the short time since Cabot had vis
ited here, Canada had become the key 
to the East, and the keystone of the arch 
of Imperial Federation. It was British 
Columbia’s privilege to consent to the 
most important step in making Canada 
one of the most important in the world.

The West had its heroes, in addition 
to those on the veldt, for what a history 
of daring lay in the survey of the C. P. 
R. line.

Confederation had been outlined in 
1783 by one of the governors of Vir
ginia. The treaty of Paris was the 
grandest peace ever signed between two 
nations.

She wanted to so arouse the interest 
of Canadians in their history that they 
would leave nothing unturned to learn 
its romance. . It was the women who 
mjde men heroes. If this was to be 
done, woman must take her place. The 
rise and fall of all nations had been due 
to women. If Canadian women did not 
make use of their advantages might it 
not be said they had lost the grandest 
opportunity that ever came ‘to the sex?

When the boys came home would the 
Canadian woman’s heart not throb to 
know that they had given their best io 
the Empire? Nothing was ever gained 
except by sacrifice. By blood is every
thing purified, and from a woman came 
the salvation of the world.

If they only succeeded in wiping out 
little provincialisms the Council would 
accomplish much. The word colony 
should be wiped out. We were all Im
perialists, and one of the suggestions of 
the -National Council was a proposition 
to add to the name of every British col
ony the words “British Empire.”

The value of the historical society was 
touched upon, and the suggestion made 
that Canadian historical scenes and sub
jects should engage the attention of Can
adian painters.

In language which held her audience 
enthralled she alluded to a number of 
incidents in Canadian history which 
merited the attention of the artist.

Miss Fitzgibbon sat down amid great 
applause, and Miss Hartnagel. who fol
lowed with a vocal selection, “The Car
nival,” was rapturously encored, respond
ing with “The Heart Sighs Ever to Be 
Free.”

Lady Taylor, president of the Council, 
then rose from her .place in the box and 
expressed her gratitude on behalf of thé 
association for the kindness of the 
mayor and the citizens. The mayor re
sponded suitably and the meeting broke 
up with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

IS IT RIGHT

For an Editor to Recommend Patent 
Medicines ?

From Sylvan Valley News, Brevard, N.O.
It may be a question whether the 

editor of a newspaper has the right to 
publicly recommend any of the various 
proprietary medicines Which flood the 
market, yet as a preventive of suffering 
we feel it a duty to say a good word 
for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known 
and used this medicine in our family for 
twenty years and have always found it 
reliable. In many cases a dose of this 
remedy would save hours of suffering 
while a physician is awaited. We do 
not believe in depending implicity on any 
medicine for a cure, but we do believe 
that if a bottle of Chamberlain’s Diar
rhoea Remedy were kept on hand and 
administered at,the inception of an at
tack much suffering might be avoided 
and in very many cases the presence of 
a physician would not be required. At 
least this has been our experience dur
ing the past twenty years. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver. *

Rev. R. J. Bone, pastor of the Church 
of England at Dawson, and Mrs. Bone, 
are at the Dominion.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£5,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Bar Drums may 
have them free. Address No. 2070,, The 
Nicholson Institute, . Longcott, Gunners- 
bnry, London, W.

t
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rnÀ .......... .rctna^
VITALLETS*

VITALLETS
MAKE

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN. FREE MEN a» 

T0 WOMEN,
VITAIjLETS

MAKE
HEALTHY AND 

handsome 
WOMEN.

SI•ÿ"- For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.
1 ’ J italicts tire a power "ul nerve, bmia and 1 lood too \ 

laey lee t the br.iin, bu.ld up, ici a*r and strengthen 
wasted, worn and tîro-1 nerves, y ur;ry the b'.ood, make 
every organ act and cause you to i ingle wi;h new life.

Have you weak nem s or impure blocdt Do you lack 
energy, ambition or viçor 7 Is uour memory poor7 Are 
you cons'ivatedf Are your kidneys inactive? Are you 
a manand yct n^t a man, butsoffringfrom varicore/s 
tr ether effects of early indiscretions^ overw'rk, worm 
or other excesses 7 Are you a woman and afflicted with

___ _____ .-M «”»< disease recuHar to_yonr ecx^orhtwe v--u
or the symptom» mentioned abivcT Then take

a**.
Vf#,
VA®. Il

\ X /
<:3

t sent prepaid by mail. Do not delay but order now.
FG. CO„ Boxa ThlO, Lanoaater, Obio;3VYAL,
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. Replete With 
Romance

Miss Fitzgibbon Says That Cana
dian History Reads Like 

a Novel.

Mr. Tait’s Eloquent Elucidation 
of the Significance of 

the Flag.

The Victoria theatre was filled with a 
fashionable and representative audience 
last night at the public meeting held in 
connection with the National Council of 
iWomen. The mayor presided, and asso
ciated with him on the platform was a 
galaxy of clergymen and members of the 
legislature. The platform, too, had been 
decorated for the occasion by the chief 
and members of the fire department, 
with Chinese lanterns and flags.

The mayor, after explaining the rea
sons for «a number of changes in the pro
gramme, expressed the pleasure he ex
perienced in presiding over a meeting 
brought about through the instrumental
ity of women. The ladies present repre
sented nearly every one of the best 
classés of Women in the world, all work
ing in the interests of fallen humanity. 
He hoped much good would result from 
their meeting and that the ladies them
selves would be benefited. , ,

He emphasized that section in the con
stitution which sought to include every
sect in the world, enabling all to work on 
a common platform for the uplifting of 
humanity. He was sure that their in
fluence was for good.

Though now these meetings were quite 
popular, the time was when these con
ventions were r^arded as most in)pro- 

The advent of the bloomer cos-per.
tume had marked a protest against that 
principle.

It had been feared that their organiza
tion would detract from the sweet in
fluences of home life, yet the influence 
Of the Council had been quite the con- 

He wished them God speed intrary.
their work. (Loud applause.)

Mr. Herbert Kent here rendered in 
good voice “Rat-tat-a-tat-a-too.”

Mr. L. Tait was introduced to give the 
story of the British and Canadian flags. 
He referred in opening to the pride 
which even children took in flags. Every 
student of ancient history noticed the 
allusions to flags. The Assyrians, Egyp
tians and Romans all had their national 
emblems. The latter nation left a numer
ous progeny of eagles in different parts 
of the world.

The motions of flags had significance. 
To raise them was an act of defiance; 
to lower them one of submission.

The need for the inculcation of patriot
ism had often been discussed, but in 
British dominions it required no incul
cation. (Loud applause:) He referred 
in illustration'to the disappointment of 
a band of Indians in Eastern Canada 
who wanted to take part in the repelling 
of the Fenian invasion, but whose ser
vices were declined.

Everyone was proud of his nationality. 
English, Irish, Scotch, French, etc. But 
all rejoiced as well in the term, Cana
dian (loud applause), and more still m 
the word Briton. (Renewed applause.)

Taking up the derivation of the term 
Jack, he referred to the symbolism of 
the three crosses on the Union Jack as 
typifying the triune deity under which 
it had flourished. Its component colors 
also were symbolical, red typifying cour
age, white truth, and blue purity.

The original symbols of the subjection 
of our forefathers had become the boast 
of Britons as well as the symbolical 
distinction of Christianity.

Coming to the cross of St. George, the 
speaker said it dated from-the defeat of 
the Saracens by Richard Coeur de Lion; 
when he àdopted the eight-pointed flag, 
changed later in time of Edward I. to 
the present form.
.In eloquent terms the speaker referred 

to the battles waged for that flag from 
Cressy to Waterloo.

In beautiful language he referred to 
the valor of the old sea dogs of the 
Elizabethan period, and of how they 
singed the beards of the Spanish kings, 
culminating in the defeat of the Armada, 
since which time England had remained 
mistress of the seas. (Applause.)

The story of the Revenge—of the com
bat between that little craft, under Sir 
Richard Grenvillë,7 and 33 Spanish gal
leons—was told in thrilling style, the 
speaker quoting from Tennyson’s immor
tal poem in elaboration of his theme.

During the internecine wars of the 
Roses, a rival naval power was spring
ing up in Holland.

So strong did this rivalry become that 
it threatened at one time to subvert the 
supremacy of Britain, but undet. the 
great Cromwell, Blake- re-established 
that supremacy and crushed the power 
of Holland.

St. Andrew’s cross dated from a battle 
between the Piets and Scots and the 
King of the West Saxons. The morning 
of the battle the Scots saw a cross in the 
heavens, which to them was such a good 
omen that- they charged desperately and 
won the day.

Associated with that cross was the 
thistle. Scotland had two naval heroes 
in Wood and Barton, who at one time 
were supreme in northern seas, but who 
never extended their operations, like the 
English navigators.

The Irish cross, St. Patrick’s, was 
adopted toward the close of the 17th 
century. In the time of Henry II. 1172, 
it was adopted as the flag of the Fitz- 

, patrick family.
The Union Jack to-day stood for a 

parliamentary union of the three peo
ples. It was under this meteor flag that 
Canada was won. He wanted also to 
say that the tricolor did not appeal to 
French-Canadians, for the flag in exist
ence at the time of the Canadian con
quest was a whitg flag with the fleur-de- 
lis upon it.

Mr. Tait spoke of the acquisitions 
made under the flag and paid' a tribute 
to the part Ireland had played in the 
fighting of the Imperial battles. A short 
resume of the part played in the flag by 
each cross, terminated this portion of the
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